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THE IRISH RACE' I able recognition of his magnificent ' anco. Poor, poor in everything save 

services to Ireland. (Loud cheers.) ( in their faith and hope in God, and yet ! 
It was resolved to give Mr. Blake a j this noble people, strangers in strange 
public reception, to which the leading \ lands, “ no star in the mirk sky to lead 
citizens would be invited, and at j them on,” have built up a greater Ire 
which proper expression would be land beyond the seas, have made them 
given to the sentiments of esteem, con- I selves bright and happy homes, have 
iideuce and admiration with which he ! conquered the respect and good-will of 
is regarded not only by his follow-citi their fellow-citizens, have won, many 
zens of Toronto but by his fellow coun- of them, power ai.d influence and honor 
try men throughout this great Domin- in their various walks of life. (Ap- 
ion (applause), and at which also plause. ) Representative men of these 
due appreciation and grateful recogni- exiled people, men of influence and 
lion would be manifested of his un self- position, men of eminence in their van
ish labors, his loyal devotion and ous spheres of life, like the northern 
knightly services to the cause and for chieftains went back to Ireland 10 
the honor and welfare of dear old Ire teach its people by word and ex 
land. (Great cheering ) The lion, ample, and by the success they had 
Mr. Biake, who was then in poor achieved, the priceless blessings of 
health and strength, declined the pro- well-regulated liberty, the liberty in
ferred reception for the reason that he spired by free institutions, and the un 
considered his health would not be told benefits conferred on 
equal to the strain and excitement of representative 
the occasion. In view, however, of (applause), in other words, by Home 
the unjust and malicious attacks made Rule 
upon him by certain Irish politicians, laid to heart by the British and Irish 
it was deemed advisible that in my peoples, so that the paper union that 
representative capacity as Archbishop now exists between them being re 
of Toronto I should address to Mr. pealed and Home Rule being restored 
Blake an open letter expressive of the to Ireland, they may be united in 
esteem and confidence in which he is heart and affection, laboring together 
held out here where he is best known 
(applause;, protesting against the 
vindictive calumnies uttered against 
him and assuring him of our grateful 
and heartfelt appreciation of his in
valuable services to the cause of our 
mother land (Loud cheers.)

UNITY MEANT STRENGTH.
In compliance with the wish of our 

friends, and for the purpose mentioned,
I published an open letter to Mr. Blake 
in October of last year. In that letter 1 
deplored the fatal dissensions that rent 
and destroyed the unity of the Irish Par 
liamentary party, broke and shattered 
its ranks and rendered it powerless 
for good. Unity meant strength and 
life (applause;, division meant weak 
ness and death. How was this neces
sary unity to be restored to the Irish 
Parliamentary party and perpetuated 
among them ? I suggested an Irish 
race convention to be held in Dublin,

turning of Tin .TIDE. • land who constitute the substance of l>v Rev. i „ , v ,, »
Tim convention was m fact a great nut- i.,.,. , , -pi, 1 11 • l"l.\pouring,.! • », people-. I..ve..f native buid, ! h\l POpUln.iou. I moutot loader» wore ' :

eel ruined their nettled purpose to prosecute I edvocstlng more or leie visionary I’ll..*7'm, yV1.1 1 tl - ... ilii'H
the war Jill j unlive he done a wr.uiirud end agricultural methods as a pauacoa lor I, , W,1 ,1
outraged nation. And the standard war. rs thv :i|s m th,. i„„ ............... i V . 111‘.".V i 'r ,l"'
to the old cmuie the men in the gap will I th . "" umitrx.but nal anal , ; < h ] a,.... . I. . ......i l,..
not he deserted in the lot. ditch. Already aspirations wore etUI, and ever will be, J '«* 1 1 '' Î • -"d
they are receiving substantial aid wit ion the prime force with this most import - . j V'\ 1 “ 1 1 11 n Id ,,t tl.. .10 .o.
their nw„ laird ire; and from without aid will ant element, who, when the time comes, \t.'.' lîe'ù'r. he',) il",' /

iris™ will crush out distmlon and dissension, j -I ZT

race . invention max' in a large measure tie l he 1 arilamentary majority are poor i 17 un... risking
thanked for this encouraging turn of the tide Thu dissidents lmvo means, obtained ‘ 1 " ' 11 ra *"u *n **•
which so long threatene.l In overwhelm Ire On il knows where. The peoples
lauds loudest aspiration* ! And who shall ......... . .. , , ,say that the men who gave shape ami hud y 1 u ' 1,0011 have funds, ll they
and effect to the convention are not entitled make the appeal it should not lightly 
to praise and gratitude fur the result of their bo denied, 
handiwork y You, our delegates, have borne .. « i p i s
a conspicuous part in outlining a policy 1T ‘ ' ' ‘
which, ii our ktdi and kin l>u but true t«• ELan Harris. St. Catharines, said
themselves, cannot bo circumvented. We the. strongest evidence of the success el 
know you seek no reward for the sacrifices the convention was the policy of cal 
which you have made in undertaking an 1 ; , ,ocean journey that you might help where a,u| dt.tiaction pursued by those
help was very much needed. Tho good that to whom its success means ruin, lit' 
you have done and done well will he your wished to point out that to denvaid to

Si ;h'vrj •»/>; r,r,-v Tl TT'stemple tor those who did not. torget her in the had been healt d woulu be stinph' plax 
days of lier adversity. With a lull heart we iug into the hands of the cm tnivH of 
aicdii welcome you'hack once more among Ireland : her friends are poor, her eue

father ryan's reply. miesrich.
,,,,,,, , , , A musical programme was rendered
K-\. lather Ryan, in replying to at intervals during the evening, 

tho addre s, answered the query ho The uniformed crops of the R. C l 
often heard ns to whether the couven- Knights of St John, under command 
tien had been a success. Iront both 0| Mr. John Ileffering, termed a guard 
the character of the gathering and cf honor to the Archbishop, 
personal investigation subsequently he Archbishop Wahdt related an ex perl 
could answer without reserve in the mice |)f th(, lat0 Archbishop Lynch 
affirmative. He had found many per when tho latter was visiting the In 
sons who before were opposed to the diana 0f Christain Island, (lenrgian 
majority party, but who were now its Bay Ho was accompanied by the 
ardent supporters. He had consulted hat;, Father Vroulx, who spoke the In 
men oi all shades ol thought. Ilxt had .qj„tongue with facility. There was 
called upon Mr. Timothy Healy in a word for Bishop but none for Arch 
order to foim his opinion at first stand, bishop, and Father Vroulx got over the 
He had found him a cordial, hospitable difficulty by saying that an Archbishop 
gentleman, a man ot brilliant intellect, wa8 the equal of two Bishops rolled in 
but politically a hard man to manage, to one.
Mr. Healy based his hostility upon Kev.' Dr. Flannery ( of St Thomas ), 
three g rounds : the incapacity of the one of the delegates, was unavoidably 
present leader, tho improper manage- absent owing to a sudden call to a 
ment of the party tuud, and the remote district of his parish, 
tyranny of the present management in 
the organization of constituencies. In 
all those matters personal observation 
convinced the speaker that Mr. Healy 
was wrong. Mr. Healy’s ability as a 
critic is ot tho destructive order, and is 
now being turned against tho cause he 
is elected to espouse. This will be no 
longer tolerated. Unless he amends 
his services will soon be lost to Ireland.
The Irish people have now an ad
mitted argument in the report of the 
committee on financial relations which 
proves Ireland to have been paying 
annually into the Imperial exchequer 
an immense sum over and above her 
rightiul proportion. Tho cause of 
Irish self government had received a 
distinct impetus from the meeting, and 
the speaker looked confidently to the 
time when Home Rule would be an ae 
complished fact.

Mr. J, J, Foy, Q. C , spoke of the 
convention as the most magnificent 
and inspiring gathering he had ever 
attended, and had no doubt of its effect 
on public opinion.

Reception to the Canadian Delegatee.

The Pavilion of the Horticultural 
Gardens, Toronto, we learn from the 
Toronto Globe of the '28th, was crowded 
when Archbishop Walsh, followed by 
a numerous company, came upon the 
platformonthe previousevenlng. The 
gentlemen who had acted as représenta 
lives of the Canadian Irishmen at the 
Convention wete given a right hearty 
reception, and in return rendered such 
au account ol their stewardship as will 
go far to revive the old-time iuterest in 
Irish politics. From the speeches of 
the delegates there appears reasonable 
ground to believe that the convention 
has resulted in satisiyiug Irish public 
opinion, a tact which will bo followed 
by an alteration in the methods of re
calcitrant Irish members or bv their 
rejection at the polls. Father O ltuillv, 
of Hamilton, aptly summarized the 
effect cf the convention when he said 
it had given iresh heart to Mr. Dillon, 
had revived the hopes of those who had 
begun to despair of Home Rule, and had 
warned the mutineers that they must 
make an end of their policy of wreck 
and ruin or be driven from public life. 
Dean Harris, with accustomed appo- 
siteuess, impressed the folly of with 
holding support from the majority 
party, the very object for which the 
dissentients are striving.

WELL KNOWN MEN.
On the platform were : Archbishop 

Walsh, Sir Frank Smith, Messrs Hugh 
ltyan, John Heney, Jolm McKeown,
J. J. Foy, Revs. F. llyan, F. O’Reilly 
and Dean Harris, delegates ; Rev. Dr. 
Burns, Hamilton; Messrs. F. B. Hayes,
B. B. llugnes. John Hanrahan, I). A. 
Carey, H. T. Kelly. M. O'Connor, 
James Ryaa, E. 0 Keefe, Dr. Cassidy,
T. Winterberry, P. J. Lyner, A. T. 
Hernon, P. Hynes, Jos. Connolly, J.
G. O’Donoghuc, F. A. Anglin, A. J. 
McDonagh, M. Walsh, W. T. J. Lee,
L. V. McBrady, P. Boyle, E. J. Hearn.
C. J. McCabe, N. Murphy, Rev. Messrs. 
Allaine, Treacy, Grogan, Morris, 
Heydon, Criuion, Whitney, Sullivan, 
McEntee, L Minehan. N. Minehan, 
Wynn, Walsh, Carberry, Canning, 
Abouliu, McCann, Hand, Gallagher, 
Brennan, Gearin, Kelly, Smyth, Teefy, 
Dean Egan, and Very Rev. J. J. 
McCann. Letters of regret were read 
from Hon. C. Fitzpatrick, Hon. John 
Costigan, lion. RAM. Scott, Canon Mc
Carthy of Ottawa, lion. Air. Mulock, 
Mr. Peter Ryan, and others.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S SPEECH.
Uis Grace, who received an enthusi

astic ovation on rising, said : Ladies 
and gentlemen, it gives me sincere 
pleasure to preside at this large and 
influential meeting, assembled to greet 
and honor several of our Canadian 
delegates who assisted at the great 
Irish race convention recently held in 
Dublin, and to hear from them an 
account of that memorable and epoch- 
making event in the history of Ireland. 
(Applause. It will not be out of place 
on this occasion to give a brief sketch 
of the events that led up to that eon 
vention. The general election which 
took place in Great Britain and Ireland 
in the summer of last year resulted in 
the return to power of a Conservative 
anti Home Rule Government, backed by 
an immense majority. At that elec
tion, however, Ireland returned the 
usual number of Nationlist représenta 
lives, but they were sadly divided 
amongst themselves. Though proless- 
iug to labor for the same identical ob
ject, viz., the obtaining of Home Rule 
for Ireland, they wrangled and quar
relled about men and methods and 
frittered away their strength by 
necine dissensions. An auti-llome Rule 
Government was in power, and the 
Home Rule Parliamentary supporters, 
like a panic-stricken army, turned their 
weapons against themselves. The
Home Rule cause seemed wrecked aud 
lest. It is true the great majority re 
mained united and in proper subordin
ation to their leadets ; but their efforts 
were paralyzed and their 
discredited by 
work of faction, 
ites [labored hard by tongue and 
pen to keep up the unnatural strife, 
wishing to make oi tho name and 
memory ol Parnell an immortal mis
fortune aud a constant source ot ruin 
to the very cause witli which his name 
and his fame are forever identified, 
(Hear, hear.)

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

During Hi" month of < Holier Hi* Lord snip
Hisll.ijx I l.'wlinv visitud lln« | • iri-In*.- Ii. lit 
11. «prier olid Presto». I U. ville nu,I l .nrlm,
ton, Brantford and Pari at d sc...... .

inrmatinn to u l.-irge number o! v;n delates
" h 11 '. e. 11......... j « . orded hi*
Lordsliin in the ditlbiool parishes xv;te ,-t 

lini.iny of the lively fsit „( t lus 
their guis I will tower their

es
l’fisll

Box'. 1 >t. Kloepior aciM'unauted His Lord 
Flti|> <n In* visit to (rail, Lies „i and 
Hcspeler. I.'t. Rev. Mg-r. M I '. .iy v\ , wnli 
Bin I irdahip n his visit to Pari- and Him;

d, and Rev. Lather Hindu 
the Bishop to Burlington and 

During the past week lit.

peoples by 
Parliamentsnative

May the lesson ho taught be H'dtxille! I"U"1 
lint. Mur, Ilee- 

( Mgr.nan. \. G , d Dundaa ; Kt.
MeLvay, ut the cathedral; h'o\.
I'iloatre iith, S, .1,, annnrior oi th • If-m's in 
i 1,1.. |
L‘ov. Dr. Kloi'phrr, ot S' .lert'ii i-s t'olli-go* 
Bet lip Very Hex Arvh lean -, ! i untie ; 
Wry Rev ,1. Ke.mgh, \. Ii., -t Pan , Very 
lv'v. 1'. Plena, \. (j. ; waited on hi - Lora 
ship and et m 1er red with 
garding the 

Hie

Bov.

for the peace, contentment and happi
ness of the united kingdom aud for the 
strength, security and greatness of 
the empire. (Applause.) In conclu
sion 1 beg to congratulate our Cana
dian delegates on the able and efficient 
manner in which they discharged their 
duty at the convention. By their good 
sense, their ability aud eloquence they 
shone conspicuous among the distin - 
guished men that composed the conven
tion. (Hear, hear.) I am person 
sonally and specially beholden to 
Father Ryan, rector of th*. cathe 
dral (applause), for the able and 
brilliant part he played as my special 
representative ; indeed, he more than 
represented me, aud did iniiuitely bet 
ter than I could have done myself. 
For his great and patriotic work I take 
this public opportunity of tendering 
him ray sincere and hearty thanks. 
(Loud cheering.)

him in matter* re-
weltVire «if the di.iceee. 

pviiplv tl St. I’iitrit'K'* vhvii'li, H;:niil- 
tun, are delighted to see I tUi -v l i.ml 

h bright vounti'iiance in vhurvh 
olive more, l allier U'Kmlly xvns .ilwrut f,n 
two month* ;m a delegate to tlm I'ui Irieli 
voiivontion hold in Dnh 

kably well after hi*
Father I*. Hale 

(ieorgetown, has 
I'.nrope, where he had gone for liis health. 
He * iys that his health lias l»vvn niuvli im- 
[rnwed by hi* ti ip.

Rev. NivholaH I/d inaim, wli > has been 
acting pastor of Acton and (ieor* 
during the alisonce of Father Hale 
been appointed assistant at Chepstow, owing 
to the illiie«8 of Father N.' uldidl, who lia» 
gene to Vuront'i t<» undergo medical treat-

( I’Reill x

lit». He look» re
voyage.
astt,r "f Acton and

retown

His I.ordnhip Bihliop Dowling celebrated 
Mass in bis chapel on All Saints day, and 
then exposed the relic» of the saints tor 
at ion. In the afternoon lie visited Duiida» 
and gave Benediction al tlm I louse ol Prov
idence.

At the cat lied ral tlm relics of the naint» 
were exposed for veneration during the day, 
and he; ween d and I o'clock in the afternoon 
grea* numbers came to venerate them.

On Sunday night alter the ordinary Ve»- 
porv Jof the feast wore sung the altars wore 
stripped of tle ir ornaments, the otli dating 
xiiest put on the black vestments and the 

Vesper* °l tlm Dead were then chanted 
Father Main ny vlliciatcd 

i hi Monday, the feast of All S mis Mass for 
the dead at the cathedral w as sung by lit. 
Rev. Mgr. Mc I.v,ay, assisted b\ Cithers

ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL.
Celebration of Ills 22n<l Anniversary .

We learn from the Ottawa / vniinn Jour
nal of the 28th ult. that there was celebrated 
on that morning, at the Basilica, the L'-’nd 
anniversary of the consecration of His 
( i rave Archbishop Duhamel as Bishop of 
( Htawa.

His Grace Joseph Duhamel was horn at 
Contrecoeur, county of \ ercheres, on Nov 
ü, 1811. His parents, Francois Duhamel 
and Mary Lapointe, were farmers, and 
moved to the city of < M t aviva #>r the more con
venient education of their family. Joseph 
Thomas entered Ottawa College. In his 
first year young Duhamel was remarked for 
bin piety, love ot study and particularly for 
his spirit of uprightness and generosity of 
heart. As lie grow up his intellect 
vtioped by the study of history, nhil 
and theology, and on the 1'Jth of December, 
18(i:t, he was raised to the dignity of the 
priesthood by His Lordship Bishop Guignes. 
As he spoke both the French and English 
languages fluently Rev. Father Duhamel 
was considered a first pastor for the parish of 
Buckingham, where the people were prin
cipally of Irish origin, hut he was not des 
lined to remain long at that post.

Ills FIRST SUCCESS.

composed of chosen representatives of 
the clergy and people of Ireland and 
of an advisory representation of the 
Irish race abroad. In that convention 
Ireland should speak out her mind, in
sist on unity and condemn faction. 
(Applause.) In that assemblage the 
voice of Ireland’s sons abroad should be 
heard (applause), aud their advice 
considered. Surely, I said, represent
ative Irishmen in convention assem
bled, free from prejudices and 
passions, having at heart not 
the triumph ol party or fac
tion but the welfare and honor of 
their race aud the triumph of their 
country’s cau.se, will be able to concert 
aud adopt such measures as will en
force proper discipline aud compel due 
subordination in the ranks of the 
nation’s representatives, and in this 
way will bo able to secure amongst 
them that unity of purpose and of 
action so absolutely vital to their effic
iency and success. (Hear, hear.) This 
idea at once commended itself to the 
Irish people at home aud abroad, and 
like the click of the electric battery it 
quickly Hashed a message of hope and 
joy to the scattered children of the sea 
divided Gael. (Cheers.) Accordingly 
the convention was decided upon by 
the leaders of the Irish national forces 
at home, it was accepted by the Irish 
people abroad, held in Dublin in the 
lirst week of September last, and has 
now become a memorable aud epoch- 
making fact in Irish history. (Ap
plause. )

THE ADDRESS.
Mr. Patrick Boyle read the following 

address :
To the delegates lo the Irish Race Conven-

Gentlemen- The Home Rulers of this city, 
in public meeting assembled, take the first 
opportunity to heartly welcome you back 
from the scene of yoùr recent labors at the 
Irish Race Convention held in Dublin. The 
idea of the convention, as you are aware, 
originated with His Grace the Archbishop of 
Toronto. Love of the fatherland, we may ho 
pardoned for saying, has always been a 
prominent feature in the course of lli.s Grace's 
long and distinguished life, and thus wo find 
him in the “sear and yellow " as well as in 
more youthful days holding fast to the great 
principles which underlie tho free Govern
ment of a free people.

His Grace being the father of the move 
ment, it was but natural that, we, his flock, 
should watch with more than ordinary inter
est the convention's proceedings. We were 
rejoiced to learn of the convention’s magniti 
cent proportions, its thoroughly Irish repre
sentative character, tho widespread scope of 
its patriotism and tho noble devotion to Ire 
land, pledged and proclaimed not alone by 
men living within her four seas but also by 
tha sons of the Gael whose homes are in other 
and distant lands.

It was gratifying to your fellow-citizens of 
Irish birth to notice that you gave no uncer
tain sound as to tho sole and only object of 
your mission to the Irish capital. Your man
date was for a union of the Irish forces—the 
bridging of the dangerous chasm which 
separated the once invincible phalanx whose 
constancy aud courage had paralyzed a 
powerful and hostile Parliament and brought
the Irish question within the range of praeti for folly which drove iuto tho 
WhSÎ^-d^Sid^tïïa th'rX'n^e United Staten awry year thousands of 
the King should be one heart and one mind, men who, because ot ill-treatment .it 
and that all should light under the flag 
around which surged the battle for Ireland’? 
legislative independence. Your etlorts in 
this direction were honest and sincere, as in
deed were the efforts of the thousands with 
wham you associated ; and although it would 
lie too much to expect immediate results, 
there is still ample ground for hoping that 
the time will come, and that much sooner 
than may be anticipated, when the good work 
dene at tho convention will bear fruit, in an 
imposing array of electoral strength and 
harmony, fresh from the Irish ballot and free 
from the deadly taint of discord.

TIIE OLIVE BRANCH.
Gladly would your fellow countrymen 

here have heard that the call to the conven
tion was accepted by all concerned in the 
spirit in which we believe it was intended, 
and availed of as a means by which existing 
differences and estrangements might be dis 
cussed and reconciled in a friendly mood.
That there were symptom* of dissent in 
limited degree outside tha portals of Lein 
ster Hall was slightly apparent, but the 
cause of this was certainly not due to any
thing said or done within its walls. From 
the first to the last of the
sit us the olive branch was held out by every CHUV XLIElt HENEY.
delegate, from the patriot prelate who gov p recalled one of
ernod with such grace and dignity down to _ 1 • Hyan neio recauva
the end of the credential list. All made it tho dramatic episodes of tho conven £j|il(lren
plain that the platform upon which they Gun by calling : “Stand Up, John l-rom 'parliament Hill may
stood was broad enough for every man will tt „ i” largo and stately Gatlu-lm
in g to forgive and forget and start, anew in m. ^ * h] Ottawa delogato was general hospital, two i i
the crusade against the foes ot Irish an Iho venerable Uttawa delegate wat k . ns by the Grey n
tonomy. And yet these men who will full of enthusiasm. lie praised the |„ is7S His Grave msdn his visit 
neither lead nor follow—men of mark and Chairman, Bishop O’Donnell of Rap Rume as Bishop, and again in 18s-' he visited 
ability-irishmen who have dealt many a , t t orator ‘from the Holy Father lor the purpose of settling
trenchant blow to the enemies of Home Rule, boo, as me gi ;au - . the division of his diocese. In each of Ins
not only held aloof from the convention but O Connell to now. He had been pur voyages His Grace thought ot his largo
ridiculed and belittled its deliberations and sonally abused, but tho abuse passed houses of education, ot his clergy aid dioeeso,
personnel. More in sorrow than m anger fr him “like water off’ a duck.'' fur which he obtained of the Holy Father the

The Canadian delegates were men to content
those disposedto wrangle while the enemy is bo proud ot. They had moved all t[,e Arvlibirii'm of Ottawa is partii'iniitetl in alter day bvloti hot allais, m D to
at the gate will in time hearken to wiser iro]a[l(i,” Ireland was now solid, “ ex- |,y the large l> *ly of I'n.t.mlaiiti. Hi* man protest that we love and admire her.
counsels and wheel into line. cent mavbe a corner or two, and il tho ner i* most genial and he i* personally |,„pie ( )ur protestations will he pleasing to

But whether our îefriictory kinsmen t&ke 1 j , .» n l. i•«j- among u very huge circle ot .u ipi-iint- . nviinnvtioii to our sinivrotheir proper place in the national ranks or corners dont come, ill the) 11 b«. am,es n;„ cmirtenu* hearing insures him . her Old) m I I . „
not the light for Home Buie will go on. Mon squeezed out. " He looked lor an early warm r,,g„rd ul all when lu. mec!*, lie determination anil i. Hurts to loi m oui 
come, and men go, and generations pas* , |rom th(, |’arliamentary party, has hceii noted 1er kindliness ,1 disposition H.qvl,s alter her model It is essential
away, but a nation’s cause can never dm. rnrtRi„ i, wou!d bo hand and generosity to every deserving cause. that she scons apply ourselves tnacquire
This old axiom is nowhere made more mam. and was certain it xvouiii m u»uu the ceremony. : ..... i r,.,r„lat„ nnr actions
test than in the history of our beloved conn- somly responded to. To dav's ceremony was fittingly observed, her virtues, and r „u i

beyond the SEAR. tryi Though beaten to its knees, alas, too j.„v j.- O'Reilly, of Hamilton, ill the At lôu m. a grand pro™*! i at was formed wjth such exactitude as to make our
In 1.S47 48 and subsequent years oft by brutal force, yet il arose again and . ’ ,. . thoughtful address, at the palace. ,om|,,ised of del-gates from the llvos «H much as possible, a copy ot

therewasarnght iromindanffi mnof to ^ Cork and | "’ '<• C' S' C*

chieftains and uôules, nut Ol trie irisn Qur anCe8turs still lives, and the heart of Ire- Dublin, two most important cities, had ()tjl()r <|jgnil.ari»s ut the Gathuhc Church,
people flying from the horrors of fam* iand is still trim to the principles for which , , , , *■ ,• n lh() convention. Ho tiled into the Basilica from tlm main en-
ine and peBtilenceîand from oppression m^oUhem was able to say, however that m Cork, ' .'tit.îTto'Ks. w^i,
and tyranny. These cruelly tried peo word that the Irish race convention was, from at least, tho delegates had been very 1 |m|m ;md their pupil* from the different
pie were Hung like seaweed on tho every point of view, an eminent, success, so j cordially and publicly received. Even vents of the city, occupying the centre aisle,
shores of America, Canada and Aus- far a» success can be achieved by unselbsul . it is the farmers of Ire-1 llis Grace celebrated grand Mass, aauisted
tralia without organization or guid- and unsullied patriotism. ‘

Mahon y and Holden as deacon and sub- 
deacon.

Ad V:ir> a large number of paop'e went over 
bv boat to the boantiful cemetery al R wli 
Bay, where M i-s was celebrated in fho 
mortuary chapel at 10 o'clock by Rev. 
Father Mali my. The crowd then dispersed 
to visit the graves of their dear departed 
ones. Holy Sepulchre cemetery has been 
improved and beautified 
is imw one of the prettiest, and best, kept cem
eteries in Canada. The D ation is un 
passed by any in its prominent positim 
the hay front. Tho cemetery committee, a* 

tho clergy and people, deserve great 
oik done towards improving 

and decorating the resting place of tlm dead.
Next Sunday evening Rev. Father 

McBrady, of Toronto, will preach at St. 
Mary’s cathedral. A collection will he taken 
on for the benefit of the St. Vlucent do Paul 
Society.

loHophy

t late years until it

well as 
credit for the xvIn 1806 the parishioners of St. Eugene 

were working hard to build a now church 
and wanted a zealous and laborious priest 
capable of undertaking the direction of the 
xv,ak. Mgr. Duhamel was chosen for this 
important mission, where belabored success 
fully for throe years, and having overcome 
many difficulties succeeded in erecting a 
handsome church at a cost of 8;!.i,ibi,

In I860 His Holiness 1'ope Pius IX. sum 
world to meet in 
I'lie ,

SORRY HE COULD NUT GO.
Rev. Dr. Burns cl* Hamilton told of 

his disappointment at having been un 
able to go to Dublin. He was “ pro
fanely mad.” There would be, and 
there must be, no surrender of this 
principle of self government. He ft r 
vently wished that his Protestant fel
lows , of whom he recognized many in 
tho audience, would espouse this cause 
with the same spirit as did the present 
audience. He had nothing but regret

AN OLD SI.I I I.U.U MONOIM l>.

(let. between 
d Dofgh bora i 

1 r .It'lwi Hruci . 11 h I 
i,i r, to pay tln ir p.(rtini.r tribute ol 

respect to tliu faintly oil tIn* *■’.<’ ol l'i lr depart 
m. t rmu the liU’in on which I hey h.ttl pent so 
D uny year*. Mr. Gem i n Hiiidlc. rci x c uL 
Westminster was i-lmsi-n Tnn.-tei' -’I i cmiioii 
h'H After taking tl,-1 chair. Mr. Riddle made 
a lew ph ns ant and well < Iioscm rrmaik-i 
A moi iv other things he said: i ii-’v:iih
cri d here not to hon ir a great'..*tale.-m in, but to 
d ! honor to an honest m.m.

Mr. -X K. Audi r-oil w."s tliv.n enlhil 
read a farewell ad lress tv* Mr. and Mrs 

re*«ting d

sixty
lidded

Monda; evening, 
lends an 

enve of M
moned all the Bishops of the 
council at the Vatican.
Eugene accompanied Mgr. Guigne* as a 
thooligian, but the sad message oi Ids 
motli-'r’* Midden illnesFs reached him xvhilo 
in lvome. lie returned tu Canada, where lie 
arrived shortly alter his mut her had expired 

In February, 1871, Mgr. Guignes w.s 
seized with a serious illness. Writing Id 
l ist wishes ho recommended Rev. Latin 
Duhamel, who was then only thirty three 
years of ago, as his successor.

CON6BX RATI D.
Seven mouths after, on tho L’-’nd of October, 

ot the < Ittawa

seventy 
al tfie resid 
XV est ill I il 8

of St.

home, were thereafter encmieH ol Great 
Britain. If Ireland were not a second 
Poland Britain would have no more 
earnest defenders than the men ol Ire
land.

Mr. John McKeown, of St. Catharines, 
regretted the absence of Dr. Burns 
from this convention. One of the most 
convincing speeches had been made by 
Mr. Rae, a Presbyterian clergy» 
from Raphoe. (Dr. Burns—Good for 
him !)

Mr. Hugh Ryan said that to him 
and to a Toronto audience the all -suf
ficient answer to the charge of inis 
management of the finances was the 
fact that tho Hon. Edward Blake was 
one of the committee in charge. No 

I amount of malicious fabrication could 
alter the fact that tho convention of 
the Irish race was an inspiring spec 
tacle and a far reaching effort.

nr i
i:i! p iv g ret that II wu* ihvlr Intcii 
l!rum our mtilst. wlirn: lie by hisvxpRETURN OF TIIE EXILES.

One feature of that convention was 
unique and instructive, aud was touch 
iug and pathetic in its character — I 
refer to the large numbers of repre
sentative Irishmeu from abroad who 
left their homes aud their business pur- 
suits, and at their own expense, and 
out of strong, pure love for their 
native laud went back to Ireland to 
aid, if it might be, by words of counsel 
and encouragement the men at home 
ill their struggles for their just rights. 
(Loud cheers. ) 
exiles for such a purpose must have 
appealed to the great heart of the Irish 
people with a power and a pathos that 
words cannot express. (Hear, hear.) 
In the beginning of tho seventeenth 
century the northern chieftains with 
some of their retainers took flight from 
Ireland to avoid imprisonment or 
death. In describing this sad event 
and its pathetic incidents poor McGee 
wrote as follows :

!i|i:i,:l-l ami ..hllliing «*, h ! • * .1- 
hiuiHvlf lo all with whom he had to ilpal, 
wMhltiK him health, h.’ippliiem anil prosperity 
In his new hifitiv. anil a* a .«litpit . known dg- 
mi'tit of the tfood will anil remeinbriuiee of his 
old neighbor*

inter- 1871, he was consecrated Bisfioi 
diocese by His Eminence Cardinal T.-im'lier- 
oau in the presence ot AiT.lihbhop Lym li 
and Bishops Lafleclie, VVaduns, I.angevin 
and Labre, and many other distinguished 
clergy and laity of the diocese.

The progress of the diocese during tho past 
twenty-two years, under the guidance of 
Mgr. Duhanial, has been marked. Glnin he* 
and schools have sprung up with rapidity.

The Bishop of < Htawa was eleven years 
ago raised to the rank ot an Archbishop, and 
is now the lirst pastor ot over 1 .'*(),»"* i Catlio 
lies in this district, whose spiritual want s are 
ministered to by over one hundred priests, 
religious and tecular. Even an unobserving 
visitor to the Capital must lie struck by the 
number and importance of the Catholic insti 
tutions there.

TUI'* CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Besides the Lniversity of Ottawa, which 

is known to Catholics all over America, the 
Catholic establishments include two < n 
vents, attended by hundred* ut pupils from
all over C mada and the States. The Gath 
otic school* of the city have a daily attend- 

, of about three thousand live hundred

whim Nlchol then curie f nv iril ami 
pifsenti-d Mr Bruce with a gold tv nh il vano 
ami gold spectacles, and Mrs. Bruce with a set 
of stiver teaspoons. Mr. Brue-1 made 
n very fooling reply to the address in 
which lie salil he regretted leaving tho 
neighborhood where he had so long lived In 
harmony with those around him. a id would 
always remember with pleasure the many 
happy days spent In the neighborhood. Ilo 
thanked each and *11 for tin 
peeled presentation.

Singing, speeches and rccltati 
ged In for a tlm 
vlded by the ho

Mr

cause
tho destructive 

The Redmond-
Ir kind cut unex

were In
imptUouH repast w ao 
d the Indies of thc 

leh all present did ample just- 
which the yciiig people jir'semeri 
iHidves in dancing, and nil departed 

that a wry enj lyahlo

The return of these dill

ny. ^

their homes icrlin 
evening had been sin

afi

iii

conventions ses-
NEW BOOKS.

"The Crown of Mary,” published by 
tho Messrs. Bonzigor, New York, is a ciim- 
I,lntn manual of devotion* and prayer.-, for al! 
devout clients ot Gur Lady. Ibis prayer- 
book, which has a beautiful froiiti*pieee ol 
the itleshed Virgin holding in her arms tho 
Infant. Jomis, hear* the Imprimatur et the 
Archbishop of Now York Price, from GO 
cents to 81.01.

THEY BROKE FAITH.
Mr. Healy aud his followers, though 

pledged to support majority rule in the 
party, shamefully broke their plighted 
faith aud made the confusion doubly 
confounded by bitterly assailing the 
leading Nationalist representatives 
with the weapons of misrepresentation 
and calumny. No wonder that, under 
these deplorable circumstances, the 
enemies of Ireland should rejoice, and 
that Irishmen abroad and at home 
should hang their heads in shame and 
humiliation at this disgraceful spect
acle ! (Hear, hear.) The Hon. Edward 
Blake (loud cheers) came in for his 
own share of obloquy aud slander, not
withstanding tho great sacrifices ho 
had made for Ireland and the immense 
and unpayable services he had ren
dered to her cause. (Hear, hear. ) At 
or about the time of these happenings 
the honorable gentleman came to spend 
a short time with his family and 
friends in Toronto ; and our Irish 
people decided that during his short 
stay it would be for them a duty of 
honor and gratitude to make a suit-

bo h. on night 

fi » pour and

M-on the aea to-night ye are—ye noble 
Princes and captains brave and ladies 
nd ship-pent children, happy in

“ Fa h

are born.trouble.
Who know not to what trials you

“ No port in sight—no nobly lighted mans 
To greet ye in, lords of the open hand ; 

uing I see you by the sea washed atanch-
Praying for any but your natix'e land.

“ For God in heaven will not permit for ever 
This exile of our greatest and our best.

for the faith, in lifelong leal endeavor, 
holy Crusade of the West.

Assuredly Mary would deem herself 
honored if we were to 

ourselves with coming day
but littleCle

Who.
Upheld toe

the joy and glory 
tin- race of Conn—

ley will return ; O, God 
Of that proud day to all 

They-will return and in 
Find solace for the woes 

gone.

“ Tl
their after story

they've under

There are four things that come not 
back—the spoken word, the aped 
arrow, the past life, and tho neg
lected opportunity.—Proverb from thv 
Arabian.
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u Christiauus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—Sl Pacian, 4th Century.
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ANGLICAN ORDERS.ter than a corpse, a living man behind °PPr088 blm mor« terribly than the | The little home at Inisheen had been
inrob Tour vout^of 'eVol^ï^» »herty“ or“the'umnerUed VndemJ aTeUaVhadTeen removedVTrane" I Theill une correspondent of the Phil-

srteM/asa; SMr-M
CHAPTER XXV. I w.ur mieeV""1" ^ ^ l° PU' U °“ j heart, with a little spot of blue break a?ter so sad a household as that at Dis- Since my letter of last week we have

.separation r “Ah now indeed you are cruel : ing, though ever so far away, through tresua. Eaithlul Bridget managed as received in Borne copies of the letter of
T, , . . . , „„„ So vou onlv pretended to love me : you ! the black clouds on the horizon. best she could, hoping for the moment Lord Halifax summing up his decision
The remainder of that . y P bound to me- vou It was early day yet in both their when the young mistress would open on the decision, for alter all have not

spent by I at her Daly in dragging b r • - ■ honlng to escape from’ me > : llv<‘8. 8,1,1 how many times might not her eves again on the daily world and Anglicans the right to judge the Pope?
through an unexpected danger, u t.d- « dd'-d me hop!I* 10 e80aP*8 l r"“ *“«• , lh„ weather change belore night ? Hit the terrible cloud a bit that hung In it he says : •• It is stated, I observe, 
ing her over a new crisis, the sudden Th«n, sir ;you. might hi Pl > Till the. very hour of the convict's over the sombre dwelling. Father that members ot the English Church
return of joy into veins horn which it , i ' , , b me ol- mv foolish departure for Dartmoor she kept hi r ])aiv came aIKi went, his hair some- asked for the investigation to set their
had been with long and slow purga- | spirits wound up to this exalted pitch. what whiter, and the wrinkles iu his doubts at rest. 1 he statement, so far
tion torturlDgly expelled . He tried to J y coura-e under this It was arranged that she and Father pathetie old face deeper than on the as l know, is absolutely untrue. We
moderate her wild transp » of V, have'duue you °is breaking L)Vy should travel to England on the day wheu we first made acquaintance have never had any doubt ol the valid-
light reminding her that this un- wrong l have done jou, oieaain, 6ame day aud remalu ,-or 60me llttle w4 him H ity of our orders. I rejoiced, indeed,
looked for boon did not mean freedom y, Then I must express It badlv or time 88 llear tho P”6on as possible, And every day the people from their when I heard that an investigation into
and happiness. will wrap it uo iu some repulsive disguise • seeing him as often as was admissible, cabins among the, bogs and mountains the subject was to be re opened at

• But it is life, li e • Jhe u- will The fartiWell8 were thus deferred, and besieged the castle for news of Mr. Rome ; for I have always thought, and
shine on his liviDg face at nooa to-day. I for, if I could make y ou teel H as I of «.paratioo disguised and Brva* alld of th,ir darling lady. I think still, that ii tho Roman Church
Ilis eyes will open tomorrow morning feel f‘ . ^ You would be thaukfuUhat kept aloof. Thev had a vivid understanding of the could have been brought to do justice
will beTTtinÊ’stiü °.hTs day week - I hive the eomlo.t of this ring, the Fortunately she was not allowed to tragedy that had been lived, and was to the Church of England in this
thisdbav v?ar Oh Father Dilv-with support it will give me, the authority blm PreParod tor departure, the yet to be lived through. Their pray- ter a great bar to re union would have 
Ufe-what possibilities ' I cannof see it will bestow on me, even the power it lr0“ ^ters fastened upon ankle and vrs and their ululus rose evening and been removed ; but she has not done so
a v fm- her than us this ye? Now I will confer on me to take care of your W118t bY chal“6 that ,clanked as be morning in lonely places, and tilled the and we can only deplete the fresh

-' ,, , Oh neonle for vou-uutil vou come-uutil walkcd t0 the black conveyance wide air seldom disturbed by other obstacle that has been interposed be-will not die, neither. I must note . I LuPcome - " waiting for him outside the prison door. noise lhau ,he roaring of tho waves tween those who, if wiser counsels had
Uk . a nooi starved creature am I not > ' “ i will hope to please vou. 1 will As he glanced for one moment at the alld the cries of sea birds. Bare feet prevailed, might have been drawn
bound re drop Into The grave in a believe anything you bid me. My green distances around Mlmainham were forever on the tracks leading to together. This letter is another proof
month ' That is what I was hoping people will have a trustv steward over lbe Mon Kilmartin thought that even alld from homes and burrowing places ol what was long foreseen in Rome and
rer nravine for buTnôw it isdiffef them, my poor mother will have a »■ prison in Ireland might be sweeter undiscoverable by all save those who in England, namely bat the Ang 1.
for, praying for but no faithful daughter by her side. But, than a prison elsewhere and asked knew the way. Marcella and ivlmar- cans,headed by Lord Ha itax, were will-
die Give me“ood to eat anything to my darling, who ought to have a bus himself should he ever look on an Irish tiu had car. d to know those ways and mg to take all they could get and give
make me live à d be strong For I band to take care ot her-” bsld aSal"- One more glimpse of Ire- had j,ft ,he high roads of the world to nothing they coud hold. But the
have a great deàlto do Father Daly - “ Has got oue, thank you, aud one la”d- ‘he bay, the Wicklow mountains find them out, and therefore they were noble Ford forgets his summer vacation

canmk remember what it is now i who is quite to her tasto ; though you struggling through mist and he was worshipped now in their sorrow by spent in France with the Abbe Portal
buTlknowThavea great deal before do not appear to think much ot him.” buried in the convict sh,P hurrying barefooted pilgrims who knew uo other and the numerous consequences which
me to do” “He would have been a loving and away lrom, cou“ ‘T* wile mother, paths through lite than these seamy grew up out of it and brought the

For many hours this rapture in the tender oue ; he would have shielded boln8- people, alike from the happy zigZags that led along dreary flats and Anglican controversy o the lore
mere possession of his life lLted. Her her from every hurt. 1 think he past and the future that was to have Up to lonesome highlands. know that when the \ «count visited
face altered again with wonderful would have been able to make her been so blight. to be continued. Rome in 1 o he had letters in his
quhkness the pinched, darkened feat happiness, if evil had not befallen him. (A8 80011 »■ wer.e Pouted o ______ *______ pockets from the Archbishops of Can-
qui-aness, me piucneu, uaikcucu lea. i r i!« nniv . mlll.tnno rr.nnrf visit him Marcella aiid l ather Daly I terbury and A ork, as well as from half
ures took their natural curves and , y. jd . . , found him in his cell at Dartmoor, a CHANGED TONE OF CONIRO- a dozen of the English Bishops. In
color, her eyes lost their fevered lustre | h^neck, a cross laid on her shoul- grjm fitone chamber with a 8mall win„ VERSY. truthfulness it must be confessed that

“ A great jov in her heart, a crown ?ow, his surroundings a wooden bench -------- these letters did not state that their
for a bed, a small table, aud a We are witnessing, I have said, an authors doubted their possession ot 
pitcher of water. He was dressed in extraordinary spectacle. The idea of orders, but in truthfulness also it must 
prison dress, but be had not as yet set- the Catholic religion is sweeping all be allowed that many of the Anglican 
tied down thoroughly iu this narrow before it. No other religious view has parsons had doubts then and expressed 
stony space within which he was to held its ground; in the flood of critic them. In view, therefore, ot such tac- 
wear out all the years of his manhood, ism, of unbelief of Positivism, as the I tics as are now being adopted, we can 
He kept walking about the few yards of French name it, sects aud parties that only be the more glad that Peter has 
flagged floor like one who had been de- once stood firm and immovable are spoken through the mouth of Leo, and
taiurd there by accident and was im- drifted or driven out to sea, aud the that justice has been done to the his-
patient to get out, the, plaça looking Catholic Church and historical Chris toric position which the blessed John 
just such as a man might, by chance, tainity rise up out of the deluge, ap Fisher laid down his life to sanction,
spend a bad quarter of an hour alone peariug, after ages cf discussion, to bo On the picture in San Sil -
in, and which he would remember one and the same. We, in England vettro in Capite, mentioned in
uncomfortably for the rest of his life, are a comparatively little flock : but, I Inv lasf letter, are the words:
it was absolutely impossible to imagine iu communion with the one Shepherd “ Johannes Eisherus Anglus, Epus
Kllmartin, as he stood, his eye full of we represent, we embody that prin Roffensis. Cardinalis a Paulo III.
tire and energy, his frame vigorous ciple and fact of continuity which creatus Tit. S. Yitalis Qui prius 
and young, snared ill his trap, caged science assures us will alone secure to taman martyrii quam cardinalatus 
iu this hole till death should set him the future the stability, the essential purpuram accepit ab Henrico VIII. ad 
free. Marcella could not believe that life and characteristic endurance ol the I |jdei Cathollca- et sedis Apliciv primatus 
such was his fate, though a sob caught past. We, at all events, never have defensionem occisus anno XPI. MDX- 
her breath when she saw him standing broken with the Chair of the Apostles XXV. ivtatis vero 76, primus fere om 
there solitary in his felon's clothes, or the visible company of the saints : njum Lutherum et Lutheranos seriptis 
already barred out from the world of we stand precisely where all Christians suis doctissime confutavit.’’ The crown 
action aud defrauded of the light of stood seventeen centuries ago, and I has been put on his work by the decis- 
the sun. nur faith may he read iu Irenreus or ion jn which his heirs have triumphed

Still she would not allow herself to Tertullian not less clearly as to its and received justification, and whichis 
break down She bad brought him form and substance than iu Cardinal 1 in great part due to the studies per- 
books, writing materials, flowers, Newman. So much, I maintain, the formed under the shadow of his image 
though it was winter, without asking very drawing near us, and ever yet at San Silvestro in Capite. 
how much of the comfort of these he nearer, of religious minded men in 1 
would be permitted to enjoy. During the Church of England and in other 
the short visit she persisted in speak- churches too, though not to so not 
ing as if his stay here must only be able an extent, the admissions of criti- 
for a week, a fortnight, at most a cal historians, aud the wonder!ul 
month. “ You can bear it for that growth of sacerdotal views
little time, Bryan. Soldiers have higher beliefs concerning the Holy I Fratieiscn, alluding to the famous con 
often to endure as much. Aud how Eucharist do, in fact, proclaim: there trnr™v alld war watreri hv the intel- you will enjoy the comforts of home is a consistency, an advance toward 1 y ° 5
afterwards ! And what a welcome the definite issues, a recovery one by one
people will give you ! What visits I of dogmas which were long dis- c^y» against the public calumniators 
shall have to pay them all when I go credited and which cannot but co- of the Church said: ‘-Some time ago I 
back, telling them how you look, and alesce into a system—the outcome I met a prominent member of our Church 
all about it !” whereof must surely be an acknowl- who lovea peace who hates war, who

Bryan, who nursed no delusions, edgment as full as it was unexpected, 
never contradicted her, spoke no word that the Boman Church has proved 
to undeceive her, tried to look as if he herself a faithf ul witness and guardian 
shared her hopes and expectations, of tho treasure committed to Chris 
but it taxed all his strength to restrain tians at the beginning. We have 
his own grief, to conceal that wide- almost emerged from the long defile
awake despair which possessed him as of controversy, into the open day and . , , . , ,
the moment for the final separation the wide plain, where restoration may emt>arrassing. , said:
drew near, and arrived. Father Daly build in the light. As issue after L , p "Allc* answered, Because 1 
bade him good-bye first aud waited issue comes to bo decided iu favor of tolr^t0 0 on- 
oui side for Marcella. Ilotna-and is it not happening ?- the report of the lecture says t hat

Kilmartin held her in his arms, and effect will bo an increasing move- &reat applause following the recital of 
at last the half delirious words of hope ment to wads the centre of unitv indent, showing that the hs-
froze on the young wife’s lips. She which must at length prove irresist- toners wvie in hearty sympathy with 
seemed to waken suddenly out of *a ible. We ought, then, to make ready defense made by the clergy

Like one who has been -and on,- task is comtruction-not so I of ‘bt‘ clty aSa,mst pubile conspiratoTS
and detamers of a!! that Catholics hold

MARCELLA GRACE.Mothers
Bv Rosa Mclholland.Anxl-oikly watch declining health of 

their (hrughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 

the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicine, Hood's Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Head the following letter :

“It is but just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com
pletely ran down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, and friends «aid she would not 
live over three months. She had a bad

Cosigh

and nothing aeemed to do her any good. 
I happened to read about Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the 
very fi-st dose she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she was com
pletely cured and her health has been the 
best ever since.” Mus. Addtr Peck, 
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

“I will say that my mother has not 
at a ted my case iu as strong words as I 
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and 1 am now well.” 
Cora I :ck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Ba sure to get Hood’s, because

mat

ent.

niU) :

Cî arsaparillatrV
Is the One Tru** Ploorl Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

-, ,, ■->.«« are purely vegetable, re-
8100Ü S r'&liS liuuie aud Luuelicial. 26* and grew soft and luminous with hap 

piness. On her wrav to the convict’s
cell she was bright, "cheerful, almost I on her head, a glory round her life- 
gay. She could not remember that a how far shall we go on with it?” 
separation almost as cruel as death, laughed Marcella, interrupting him. 
and in some ways more endurable, was “ Oa, my dear, you do uot know me 
hanging over their heads whom death yet—but you must try aud believe iu 
had unexpectedly failed to part at ouce what you are to me. I tell you while 
and forever. I you are still iu the world I eaunot alto

Kilmartin himself had realized more gether mourn. 1 am tco lull of the 
readily the questionable nature of the future which God must be getting 
boon that had been granted to him. ready for you. Why has He spared 
lie knew something of the horrors of a your life now except for that future ? 
convict’s life, and it taxed all his cour While you are away I shall live iu it, 
age to meet it with fortitude. To see aud for it, and you will be happy, too, 
the face of his young wife smiling at knowing that you are suffering like 
him, to think of his peaceful homo the souls in purgatory, only keptaway 
upon the lake, to remember his plans for a time lrom the beautiful life that 
and hopes tor his people, aud know I is waiting for you. It will be such a 
that these must be lost and forgotten, I lovely life, won’t it, when we are to- 
shut out for the loug span of an in gether taking care of the people at In
tolerable lifetime behind prison walls I isheen ? It will come soon, Bryan—it 
by years and miles of time and dis- must come soon. I will weary the 
tance — all this staggered the spirit heavens with my prayers till the truth 
within him and made his heart quail comes to light. And then the whole 
when in his solitude he stood up and world will acknowledge my martyr 
confronted the truth. | whom I have been glorifying. ”

Would it not have been easier to
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He allowed her to rave on in the 
fever of joy which the reaction from 

His death would at least have set her I the chills of death had brought upon 
free, given her the chance, it not the 1 her, aud tried to hide his own anguish 
certainty, ot beginning a new lile, which was in its sober senses and wide 
even if many years hence, even if in a awake to the reality of the parting 
now country, and under such new con- that was at hand. He knew that soon 
ditions as she, could not foresee. No I enough the sense ot hopeless catas- 
such possibility was now before her. trophe would descend upon her 
Chained by a chain that could not be I more, and said to himself that he must 
broken to one who could have no part I S[0re up his own strength tor the mo 
in her lite, she would be a living body I meut wheu hers should fail. He put 
bound to a corpse. No freedom, no aside the haunting thought that he 
gradually - dawning peace and joy | wa8 leaving her alone in the world, 
would ever belong to her until time

die ?

(a) The

Col
(b) Tiie lug 

in their
<c) The

For ‘

“Go On."

Archbishop Riordan, iu a recent 
and I lecture delivered in the city of San

once
dr* 11-12

lectual athlete, Father Yorke of that
cut off from all human sympathy by 

and labor, having worn out the resist I the curse of bearing a convict's name, 
ing strength ot his manhood, might I and tried to believe, or to pretend to 
crush him at last into a felon s grave. I believe for the hour, in the impossible 

It seemed to him now that he had 1 imure which she insisted on creating 
been cruelly wrong in marrying her, fjr him. He knew very well that a 
criminally weak in yielding to her convict who has narrowly escaped 
pathetic prayer to be allowed to belong death has not much further boon to 
more absolutely to his memory, and to hope for from justice, and ho felt that 
have a right to him recognized by the I he could better bear to wear out his
angels ol heaven. Good God ! among life in a prison cell than accept free- 
what herds of demons must her right | dom unless his innocence were fully 
in him now be claimed. What a hor-

0 - --n i --. ■ fiv'nri '* tin* ?ity tv-.t pV. ® iu OMiir.da to **• 
•Tli-.ri’iinii U-ifcinew K-iiivation. ThIh* ^ roui-d trip «nid va. 
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BtU’iil u ,‘r - . ,!r -h C. \ KLKMINO. Principal.

dees not wish to be disturbed. He said 
to me: ‘ Can you not call off Father 
Yorke?’ ai d I said to him that I could: 
that I thought one word from me he 
would listen to, and one command I 
am sure he would obey; but it would

LEGAL
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All the unlikelihoodsestablished.
ror she had taken into her young life. | whk.h Marcella would not 
Overwhelmed by these thoughts Kil-

V S K }’
s die 

U corner 
nev to loan.

see were
arrayed before his eyes ia their uncotn- 

martin looked back almost with regret I promising actuality ; and yet he smiled 
on the calm courage with which he had I with her, talking lover’s talk, the 
stood erect yesterday, looking at a sweetness of which sometimes beguiled 
scaffold I him into forgetting wholly the terrible

But when the door ot bis cell opened loneliness of the. waking which lay 
and he saw her lace radiant with joy j beyond the full living and loving of 
shining before him, he forgot every 
thing except that it was sweet to be 
still in the same world with her. As

FO >> TWENTY-SIX YEARS

mm trance.
dreaming sweetly of home and sun
shine, and is shaken up to confront 
howling hurricane and shipwreck she 
looked wildly round the pitiless stone 
barriers and clung to his neck. In 
that moment she was terribly assured 
that their hands were severed, that she 
was leaving him there for life. But 
there was no more time for speech, not 
an instant to undo the work she had 
struggled so hard to accomplish. The 
madness in her soul could find no ex
pression before he himself had put her 
lrom him outside the door of his cell 
and the bolts had grated and clanged 
behind her.

Then Father Daly felt that the only 
way to save her reason was to get her. 
home at once, home to the wide moors 
and the rolling waves, and all the 
soothing sights and sounds of nature 
which, being associated with happier 

in hope w'ith all the force which nature days, might win her round to hope 
could muster : or praying in tho old again after tho present crisis should 
church w'hero she had first begun to have passed.
to pray for him. As the hour for part- She followed him meekly and pas The Rev. Dr. Kane, of Belfast, Ire- 
ing drew near there were no signs slvely, but with such a look of silent land, received a letter recentlv from
about her of tho setting in despair in her face as made people Mr. Gladstone, in which he says : “As
of that di spair which Bryan turn to look at her where she sat. in the life ebbs away I hope I become inclined

“I will take such perfect care of her, bad feared to see, and he watched her corner of a railway - carriage or to a milder and more hopeful view of
until you erme back to us, ” with surprise as her maimer b came steamer, staring blankly before her, any differences that prevail among us, ! and l,r(,ve to our neighbors that as

" Mj > u must not think oi more tranquil and her strength seemed and seeing nothing but rigid tone and concurrence In the greater aud Cmristlana we love them, as cltizei
i. - that - - there will be no coming back, to strengthen, instead of vanishing be- walls built up between her aud tho far greater matters of which you ha\ o are not 01,0 whit less loving towards

l But you may come to see me — soil " foie the anguish of parting like a face of tho heavens. \\ hen the jour given me so satisfactory a proof. It j country than the best of them.
, tim - phantom in the light of day. lie did ney was at last at an end aid Crane's has further the advantage of inspiring !

“ N Yet I not know v kh what passif n of earnest- Castle reached she was carried up to a lively hope that at home too we may I The Inilept ndent nays :
1 n ho.was so ihe had prayed for that strength, her room and laid on her bed, the discover a method of agreement. Lot objects to Catholic parochial schools.”

' i i.v'j.-i : cinÜ dry for death and who would not quail an ; with what fervor she had askid for blinds were drawn and tho servants us now join in saying God save Arme- , But is that saying true ? Protestant-
; ;• ' .'.'".mVV' '|ll'.‘t:,';i lm'b j Have you no hope in you, after ; supernatural help to brace up her stepped about soltly. Surely this was nia, vet not at the proper time forget ism objects to them ; Free Masonry ob-

i’-, ''m h'"i ir all that has happened ? If you have I courage for the separation. She would a dreary house on the verge of the God save Ireland.” i jeete to them | all the secret, prescript-
,-ty admire:! i-y mu ltd; not, no matter. 1 have got enough lor ; not weaken him in his cruelest moment ' thundering Atlantic, under the shadow ______ e_______ live, “patriotic” orders object to

Ym ‘! t"'° " I by her complaints, nor send him away of the hills ; in one room a woman The healthy glow disappearing from the them ; the preachers of tho Gospel of
om Kishopa | “It was easier to love, and leave you ! overwhelmed by the thought that he ! whose wits were gone with sorrow, in cheek and moaning and restlessness at night Hate like Dictor Fulton object to

!«.7iveltbe'2S,reTl : * widow than to leave you a wife and had left behind him a woman with a ; another this crushed creature huddled them’ : and the devil objects to them.
• 11 f 'ti,1 ?<1 fVt mtra! 'w■ 110 wite. O.i, thi.s cruel ring which wretched life whose moans and tears on the bed, unable to turn her lace to 'Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual med- The number of persons objecting to

t. - . V.'epay carrhnto. t is to bind you to that which is uo bet- must haunt him in his prison cell and the light of day. idne. them is legion.—Catholic Review.

much to refute as to explain, nor to 
call in question the good faith, the 
virtues, the commendable works of 
those who differ from us, but to set 
fully in their sight all we know of our , . ,
religion, hoping that they 'will see it, Ir r'T v : ‘ ' 1
as we do ourselves, to "be the best oth0r daysj but in these days of papers 
thing in tho world, aud will claim a and Pa™Pb!et8 aud book3 and Pubbc 

The fiercer discussions oi all questions under the 
sun, when the Church is to be de
fended, no one can question the pro
priety of the clergy using the means 
best adapted to serve their purpose. 
As a broad minded ecclesiastic [said 
some time ago, he never knew it was 
a mortal sin for a cleric to write a card 
in the local newspaper when the 
Church was attacked. The spoken 
word is the great public office of the 
teaching Church, but the written and 
printed word also is the modern 
auxiliary in the propagation of both 
gospel and historical truth. Here in 
America wo are surrounded by peculiar 
circumstance living among a people 
most of whom are net Catholics and 
most of whom, also, down in their 
hearts, have still a hidden fear of the 
Church. Hence, we must use every 
available means to root out this fear

sacred and dear. The old idea thatthis short-lived dream.
During the small space which lay 

between the date of the commutation of
vfj our clergy must confine themselves 

strictly to the sanctuary in their 
defense of right and justice was allhis wife wept in his arms he fell that 

somehow or somewhere there must be a 
future in store for them.

his sentence and the departure oi the 
convict for Dartmoor prison she was 
with him all the time that prison rules 

“Iu not reproach me for looking would permit, sometimes accompanied 
gay, she said: “do not ask me ,0 by Father Daly, sometimes by Bridget, 
grieve any more. Not now, 1 cannot travelling back and forward through 
think ot anything but that you are winter rain and fog from the melan- 
here, instead of gone where 1 could not ch0ly h'-use in Merrion Square where 
follow you I here may be a terrible I ^js mother sat reading imaginary let- 
time coming . 1 cannot see it yet. I tors from him all day long, and talk- 
will not see it, Bryan. Let me rest a jn^ about bis travels, and congratulat- 
littlo from suffering,^ just looking at tng herself continually that he was 
you, listening to you. sate at the other side of the world away

“ Dearest, I am so selfish, I can from tho Fenians. When she was not 
think of nothing, but that I love you with him Marcella was waiting on Mrs. 
and that God has left mo life.” Kilmartin, talking to her cheerfully

about Bryan’s return, that return to 
ward which her own heart was now set
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share in it with us. 
accents of dissension have had their 
day ; our Holy Father.calls upon us, in 
language most moving, to seek peace 
aud ensure it ; we are, henceforth, to 
persuade with the olive-branch the fra
ternal dialogue, not to smite, and scat
ter with the sword. I mean that our 
business will be more and more to 
clear up misunderstandings, to let the. 
nation know us as we are, and to walk 
before men worthily, according to the 
principles which we profess. — Dr. 
Barry, in London Truth Society.
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“Loft us life, I should soon have fol 
lowed you. But my fear was that I 
should not die for a long time. And 
yet how could 1 have thought of desert
ing your mother ? And 1 have good 
news for her. The doctor thinks that 
she may recover. ”

“ Thank heaven if there is hope for
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soul passed away into the unseen in a term of suffering for them is an act of Mr. (<ladstane had attained, 
state of ripeness for a final destiny of charity ; but would it not be still more ; volume to which I am now referring 
bliss nr woe. But violence begets perfect to do it out of sheer love for the contains Bright's famous speech on the 

Within the last twenty . Divine Heart ? suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act in
years a reaction has arisen, under the j The day is not far distant when we Ireland, delivered in the House of Com 
force of which a crowd of Protestants, j ourselves shall have passed into eter- mens. February 17. lNtit. This is the 
and even many who deem themselves nity. And for those who find it difti- 1 sp" eh w bien contains tint memorable 
to be the cream of Protestantism, | cult to act from a more lofty motive it peerage declaring Mr. Bright's belief 
have adopted ideas of trial and purge- i will be well to keep in mind that wo J tha "it tbit majo: it> of the people nt 
ti< n beyond the grave which vastly , are but pleRfUng in our own cause of a Ii eland, counted fairly out, had their

i no remote future. Though shriven by 
j Otd's priest- a grace on which we all

TheOF THE SACRED 
HEART.

LEAGUE
»

13aGeneral Intention for November. violence.
: d

VTHE SOVI.S IN nVltllATOltV. Old Gold ft-
:Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
,1u The idea that God requires satis

faction aud will punish sin, would not 
to its furthest aud necessary conse

il we did not believe that the

1Pot
will, and if they had the power, they | 3
would unmoor the island from its I 
fastenings in the Atlantic and < At 
move it at least two thousand miles to ! Li 
the west.” Many of Blight's friends 
and admirers thought this the greatest 
speech he had ever delivered. The 
late Mr. Blake Dillon, the father of Mr.
John Dillon of our time, told me that 
he had come to the House of Commons

exceed in latitude anything 
taught by the Church of Borne.”

Oi course, every Catholic knows that j confidently count—date we hope that 
the great intellectual revolt of the six- I our soul will appear in God's presence 
teenth century had not the shadow of j without stain or blemish ot any kind ? 
reason in denying this or any dogma j And it not, who are to help us in our 
of Christ's infallible Church. ‘ But the dire anguish? Our friends? Yes, 
admissions contained in the preceding 
extract are significant when made by 
so remarkable a man as the veteran 
statesman of England.

We lay particular stress on his men
tion of the Liturgies. His instinct led 
him in this case, quite unconsciously 
perhaps, to found his assertion on ex- or one
ccptionally strong grounds, where soul, before its appointed time, we 
proof is required for the antiquity of have made for ourselves a friend pow- 
practice or belief, for l.ex errdendi eft erful before God, unspeakably, eter- 1 comp.-ir.ii the eli queee . 1 M i. Bright 
bx orandi The correct language of nally grateful, one who can never for with that of Mi Weed. 11 1 ,n lips the 
the public liturgies of the Church has get. While we are languishing ai d A ,.encan orator. 1 no men had little
always been considered as the accurate suffering far from God's presence that i» « mmon except stately presence and
expression of the doctrines of faith, soul will Intercede, without moment exquisite voice. Ba. 1 l.nte
which she professed, at the time when ary intermission, before the throne ot times thought that Mi. Wendell
they were used Indeed, these doe-1 Mercy. It will be the first, when our I Phi ps In hisi oratory y nhlned to a 
trilies form the .uhatai =« of the public tearful trial sh til have been shortened great extent the fluen J of Mr. Glad 
pray, rsandoffi ;e of the"Church. They by its prayers, to greet us on the three • one with the straightforward stmplic 
are'the ruin by which every expression hold of heaven, and welcome us to the H oi ..B. Blight. U'.t.unly Mi .
Is measur.d, and in them we fli d tbal 1 tentai home of the elect. WeudeU I hliltps was ono of the great-
supplications were always offered up j prayer. I ® P8? - . ,l-'' * * , '
through Christ, for the repose of tho 0 Jesus ! through the mrst pure gilt ot t o Men was peiMiasivoties-. 
souls of the faithful departed. Heart of Mary, 1 offer Thee all the H the w.ek el tho orator is aboie

The first Liturgy was thr.t which prayers, work and sufferings of this all thu gs to convince, then ho was
was formed ar d used bv the. Apostles day, for all tho intentions of Thy Di I undoubtedly a g.eat oratm. But he 
lU the church of Jerusalem. 1 to some' vine Heart, in union with the, Iloly < mill net in the arm Stic 
times called the Liturgy of St. James, I Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of I with Gladstone and wlth Brlght, 
the. first Bishop of that See. Tho fol all sins, and for all requests presented believe nob-dy exei held the House ol 
lowing la but a part of the commenter I through the Apostleshlp of Prayer : in I Commons better than Lord Macaulay 
ationof the faithful departed, as eon- particular for the poor Suffering Souls, dW. In spite of a harsh voice si d an 
tail e d therein - that they may be released lrom their incurable lapiditj oi er> , but, as

sins. Amen. I ‘ have said. I never heard him. 1 ho
iirst Lord Lvtton held the House of 
Commons spellbound during several 
sessions whenever ho chose to speak, 

jtiHtin McCarthy’s Recollections of Or- | despite defects of voice and utterance
which sometimes rendort d almost tin

go ever vu m v11 ft )quence,
sinner may bo so punished in another 
world as not to be wholly aud eternally 
cast away from God. .

“ No ono will venture to assert that 
all sins are equal
there is no difference between those 
cold-blooded aud deliberate acts of 
crime which the hardened villain per
petrates, and those smaller and daily 
transgressions into which we habitu
ally aud almost inadvertently fall. At 
the same time we know that God can 
not bear to look on iniquity, however 
small ; that He requires whatever 
comes into His presence to be peifectly 
pure and worthy of Him ; aud we 
might rationally conclude that there 
should ho some means whereby they 
who are in the middle state of offence, 
between deep and deadly transgres 
sions on the one har d, and a state of 
perfect purity and holiness on tho 
other, may be dealt with according to 
the just measure ot Hie justice. What, 
then, in God's name,” asks Cardinal 
Wiseman, alter writing what precedes,
“ is there in this doctrine, viewed 
simply in itself, that can make it so 
popular a theme of declamation against 
Catholics ?"

The so-called Reformation is respon 
sible for thu rejection of the doctrine 
of a place of tempotary punishment 
alter life, a doctrine, however, which 
dates back to Apostolic times, and 
which, in fact, was held by the Jews, 
before the coming of our Lord. Nor is
it necessary, in proof of this, to take “Again and again, we commemor 
the Book of Macabees as belonging to ate all the faithful departed, those 
the canon of Scripture—which itcer- who are departed in the true 
tainly does—but simply as a reliable faith, from this holy altar, aud from 
historical record of facts and of Jewish this town, aud from every country ;
customs and beliefs those who, in the true faith, have slept ---------- intelligible. I think some of us knew

When we are told tha Judas the and are come to Thee, the God and , kave ju6t been reading a book even at that time that we were cap 
great leader “sent 12 000 drachmas Lord of Spirits and ot all flesh. We beRrtng the title of “ Modern Political Lured bv his marvelous gilt ot phrase- 
of silver to Jerusalem tor sacrifice to pray, we beseech, we entreat Christ Orations,” edited by Mr. Leopold Wag- making, bi,nplv «„ the audiences 
be offered for the sins of the dead, our God, who has taken these souls and uer| and publi6hed by Mr. Fisher Un- in the playhouse were captivated 
and in the same breath, that it is a spirits to Himself, that through the In- I w|n This book contains speeches of I bv the theatrical effects ol his “Lady
holy and wholesome thought to pray numerable acts of His mercy, He would h,)rd Brougham, Macaulay, W. J. Fox, 0fLvo is" ai ,1 ..................... " o„eofhis
for the dead that they may be loosed render them worthy to receive the par- 1)auiel O’Connell, Cobden. Bright, speech. , is reproduced in tho volume
from their sins, we are to'd, equival don of their offences, aud the remission Lord UusgaUi Disraeli, Gladstone ai d Upo-, which I have been commenting
eutly, that the Jews believed in an m- of their sins, and would bring us and I e number 0f other men, some of whom I a£d 1 should be glad 11
termedtate state, wherein the face of them to His Kingdom in heaven.’ _ 6till belong to political life. TheI wouid read it. Can a 
God was not enjoyed and yet eternal “ Impute not to them their sirs. volumo has for m„ a groat deal of per- be restored to his place? This volume 
punishment was not endured, Enter not into judgment with thy ser- I sona[ interest. 1 certainly have not ..-ives at all events, a chance of such a 
since, through prayer and sac vanta, because no man living shall be h(,ald al, of ,he speakers, but I have restoration in many cases. 
rifice, the suffering souls might justified in Thy sight ; nor is any one b(,ar(1 m(tot 0f them, 
be released. In other words, the prac- of tho human race free from the guilt nPaIqv aq tbl, great speeches of Mr.
tiee of praying for the dead is essen- of tin, or pure from stain, but only our Gladstone anrt Mr. Disraeli, and Lord
Rally based on thu belief in a middle Lord Jesus Christ, Thy only begotten Rugeel| and Mr. Lowe, and I remem I " 
state, in which those who are not suf- Son, through whom we also hope to ber well hearing two or three really 1
ficientlv guilty for eternal condemna- obtain mercy and remission ,lf 8ins, powerful addresses from Lord Brougli-
tion, nor sufficiently pure to enjoy tho which is given through Him both to us 1 Macaulay I never heard, i „ Murderous Tipperary ” “ Savage
vision of Gcd's face, are for a time and to them. ” 1 Daniel O’Connell I once did hear—in a I rjonnemara " and the “ Black North ”
punished and purged so as to be qua - And so all through the long list of maDU,.r] that is lo say. are lhe epithets the Daily Hens (Lon-
Hied for this blessing. Wo may seek Liturgies : of St. Mark, otherwise of j was once present as a schoolboy .. bestows on various' parts ot ire 
in vain among all Christ's sayings, as Alexandria : oi Constantinople, or of I wben O'Connell delivered an address I, j an articie These qualilica 
recorded in the New Testament, to Saints Chrysostoml and. BasilI;: that; of L (he school in his very latest days- tlons may hav„ once had a cause of
find one which reprobates a belief He the Nestorians, called the Liturgies ol whell au old man sitting humped up in HxiateDC/ but happily it is so no long
knew tho Jews held in His own the Holy Apostles, and a second one a ch.lir muttered Eome words, not one „ The’" state of the country " used
time. On tho contrary, we find called that of Theodorus ; then the o{ which reached my ears—and that is to be a staudiu"- heading in Tipperary
Him confirming them in their be- Liturgy of Nestorius himself ; then the only recollection of the great orator , old (j and the “ latest a/arian 
lief : “ Whosoever shall speak a Coptic, used by the Entychians ; and Sir Edward Bulwer Lvtton de- ” or’ ^another landlord shot ”
word again the Son ot man, it shall be the Græco Arabic : that of St. Gregory . I vote(1 guch rapturous praise in his au ordinary item of intelligence,
forgiven him, but he that shall speak of St. Cyril ; and Ambrosian aud e pnem_ “St. Stephen's," and of whom What a change there is from the pris-
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be Roman. Disraeli said that no voice ever lm- ent dav where landlordism in Tipper-
forgiven him, either in this world or in All these liturgical prayers, con- prcssed the House of Commons more in is good, because, as some cynic
the next." As if He were to say : tained, as they are, in the canon of the I bjs time than that of Sir Robert Peel, wittily remarks, “ all the bad ones
“ Some sins may be forgiven either in j[aps or anaphora, that is tho most 1 “ excepting only the thrilling tones of bavl, be,,n hbol It was a curious and
this world or in the next, but this one saCred part of the form ot divine oConnell." most edifying spectacle in one of tho
shall not be forgiven either here or WOrship, are most touching in their Cobden and Bright, of course, 1 itala muvd,;rous Tipperary "
hereafter." earnest entreaties for mercy ior the de I heard again and again, and 1 nee,l which is dear as the. apple of his eye

During the three hundred and fifty parted, that they may be released from hardly say that Mr. Gladstone's elo- ovcry tmc boru Tipperary man) a 
years, since Luther's death, the prin- their sins. But it would be impossible quence was familiar to me. Sir Alex- f()w Sunday8 ag0 to witness, as in the 
ciples of the Reformation have had to reproduce them here, even to satisfy andcr Cock hum 1 heard in some of his B 0l faitb] a ioug religious procès 
time to ripen and develop, and are the devotion of our Associates. finest speeches, and Sir Edward Bui sion streaming through the town from

being worked out to their legiti We know well how dear to the heart wer L> ttou and the Earl of Ellen tbe 0]d chapol to tho splendid and 
mate conclusions. Tho present gen of all the members of the League is the I borough “On the Polish Insurrection ; I spacious new church, one, of the most 
eratiou of non Catholics, who still per- devotion of the Holy Souls, especially and Robert Lowe, Parnell and Brsd- )jeautilul in Munster. Children in
sist in the denial of a purgatory, during this month of November. Their laugh, anÿ Lord Randolph Churchill, white robes and confraternities with
recognizing, as they do, on the one fervor is in no need of being enkindled, I and Mr. John Morley, and Mi. Chain banners preceded vested prints, 
hand that “ nothing defiled can enter g-m, when they wish to win others I berlain and all others of our time. Bishops in purple and Archbishops in
into tho Kingdom ot heaven," and on ovev to so consoling a devotion it I The orator seems to bo, in one sense, wbit(! atld gold, as they marched
the other that it is repugnant to all would be well for them to recall some something like the actor. He lives through the garlanded streets to the 
idea of justice that God should, for 0f the motives which may bo dwelt only on memory aud tradition. Yet ju8piriting strains of hymns, and l’ro 
slight offences only, unatoued for be- upon to induce them to embrace it. the aclor appears to mo in one respect te8tant8 took an agreeable share in 
fore death indict eternal punishment, The Souls in Purgatory are holy, to have the advantage. It he wins a tbe day'B joyous festival. They love 
seek for a solution of tho difficulty by They are very dear to tho Heart of foremost place he is remembered, at all God, and Ho not distrust their neigh 
rejecting the doctrine of everlasting je8U8, first, because they have a great events, as having won that foremost bov8 in “ murderous Tipperary. " Bet 
perdition. Logically, a hell, eternal iove for God, and then because they place. Very lew people living can tor cau u gallant Tipperary, 
in its chastisement, implies for us a suffer. I now remember Edward Kean, but as The awe(,test sod that e'er was trod by Basse
purgatory with its temporal pains, They love God with an ardor and wo all of us know Kean was a great yr e.^<;l1,leor^l,i1r 
would we safeguard God's attribute of intensity of which we have no concep- actor. Not many people are aware Tipperary.
■ tion. They love Him to such a degree that Lord Elleuborough and Shell And here, through this thoroughfare

. ' . , „nlnri nf Protestantism that this love, debarred as it is for a ranked amongst tho greatest public pealing with anthems, once rang the
W FreG ads oue as eLTy as lsTsi whBe from God, tho Object ol its yearn- speakers of their time. W. J Fox, deadly volleys of musketry as the 
W. E. Gladoto , ■ y ^ Q[d R becomes their greatest torment, the famous orator of free trade, is itia of the northern shire once chai

Freed from tho burden of their mortal almost altogether forgotten, and yet I lunged tho lino in defense oi their 
bodies nothing now hinders them from have heard old members of the House clothes in the famous “Battle oi the 
thinking unceasingly of God, from of Commons say that they were more Breeches " nicer the disembodiment oi 
tending towards Him, and from deplor enthralled by his speeches than even the constitutional force in post Crnn 
iog the sins which shut them out from those of Cobden and Bright. can days. Within view «I the now
His presence. Happier, in a sense, There seems to be a curious caprice church is the gaol once tenanted by 
than tho children of the Church Mill- about the fame of au orator. Of lawless sticklers for tho rights ol the 

know that their awful suf | course the voice must naturally count tenants, and where once stood in per
mane,nee the iron trap lrom which the 
Cormaeks were hanged, but now the 
gaol is abandoned by culprits aud 
pied as a convent by holy 
Blessed change !

r 10I
S.J

rbefore God—that W. S. Kimball & Co.perhaps, until they too shall have 
passed away.
will mercifully remember us beyond a 
year or two ? Their prayers for us I with an almost hyperbolical admiration 
will grow fewer and less earnest, for the eloquence of Mr. Blight, whom 
And now think, if we had lengthened up to that time lo, had never heard, 
the eternity of bliss but bv ono month and that Mr. Bright's speech on that 

day bv freeing but one departed day went far beyond any estimate lie
had formed.

But even how many ! i
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1S89Church, gave 
the following terms :

“The strong and just reaction from 
the purgatorial system, prevailing in 
the Latin Church of the period, went 
far to account for, and even excuse tho 
stark and rigid conception of the effect
of death on the -tate^omho^ human »®”jtHg^ill never forco from them a I for a great deal, aud in voice and 
being, which 0f the earliest cry or a complaint which might wound manner, W. J. Fox was all hut
the I testified to by the Heart of Jesus. They even under- supreme, and yet he is practically for-
ZYÛuiïiï ta^ he commendation oyf stand so well God’s justice that they gotten. I think the most interesting 
the faRhful departed to God, for an in- hold dear the very torments their speaker, if I may use that phrase in a 
the faithful aepane , ’ rffences deserve. peculiar sense, to whom I ever listened
crease of lhe“a ‘l>S what might ex- The Heart of Jesus has, therefore, was Monsieur Thiers. Yet his voice
what caused, J done to nature every reason to bo pleased with the was bad, his manner was had, his
as w’el/isYo religion, d?d not frustrate Ilo/Souls, who glorify Him by a love gestures were ungainly, but all the 
as well ^ effects in narrowing the purified more and more at every pang, same he held one fascinated by the 
its mischievous , 8Vmnathies &and But the glory they will render Him in closeness oi his reasoning aud by the 
range of Ch 8 in tbè een. heaven will be even greater, it is to readiness and tho variety of his illus-
establishing an anom y ,gb ocure for God this glory that we trations. I have, heard Berryer and I

of6 1P universal trarnPion Ed hasten by our prayL the end have heard Jules Favre Either of 
curation of manifold con- and lull measure of their atonement, these men, if regarded as a mere
there came, indeed, “ Theg0 bless, d souls suffer, and their rhetorician, was incomparably superior
fusions of fi°ctri“® ' . seemed sufferings are appalling, and this, to Monsieur Thiers, but neither could,
ment, with its soient P ’ ‘ a»ain, is why the infinitely compassion- 1 to my thinking, so completely engross For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
to havo no place , been a[e n,,art of Je:U. pities them. In 1 the. attention of an audience as Mon-1
intermediate gr ' coming to their relief, by the applica- 1 sieur Thiers, iu spite of all his delects
reduced aim . the new standard tion of our own merits, we fulfil cue ' could do. j Think»» a larger silo than nny bookoftlfo
annexed to be in hopeless conflict ! of the most ardent desires of j I think the greatest °.rator 1 i Klwn00,k Vr’iihrtiD,
appeared to , ‘ . ror it im God, whose justice wills that He ; heard was John Bright. As a debater , « ih« ««tier t; Kev. (*«.. M. s«»rl.. j

ed thlt ^e entire work of discipline no longer pardon, but who leaves to ns ; he could not compare with Gladstone, j Th. P,ij.js «««"jjr ;
plied that the entire accomplished a means of appeasing His justice by but there were occasions when ho Addre», Tho,. Coitey.
on thL sTe of the grave that every ( satisfying His mercy To curtail the reached a higher atmosphere than oven Catholic Record offle, Loudon, ont. i
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I celling the Convention, and stances, until an honest and free vote ■ cusslon during the campaign, and In McAuley's life is well written in unaf-
most cases in favor of the Republican fected style, and is a valuable coutribu- 
candidate. Hitherto the Scriptures tton to the literature which describee 
have been held as sacred to the incul- the work of the charitable institutions 
cation of morality, but during the of the Catholic Church. Ills publish! d 
political campaign there have been in Dublin, Ireland, by Messrs. Fallen 
copious quotations by ministers from and Son, 54 Ecclee street.
Scripture to maintain one or the other 
of the political parties of the Republic, 
or to cast ridicule on political oppon
ent». Such a mode of procedure is not 
only contrary to decency, but is irrelig
ious, irrevent, and immoral. We hope 
at least, that there will be a cessation 
from such profanity, now that the ex
citement of the contest is over.

infallibility has ri 
and morals. We 
be infallible when 
of the whole Chui 
trine of faith or n 
by all Chrietiar 
issued Is said to b 

The question of 
has undoubtedly 
corns faith. Ti 
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bo conferred will 
liai to validity at 

But the questic 
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ingto the proper 
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faith, and it is t 
Holy Father. It 
a question which 
trative authority 
of the Church'ra 
ing taith, which 
decides, but hit 
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ness of the decis 
tain, even thou, 
as a decision on 
is a judicial deci 
the course to be 
lie Church wher 
once ordained i 
are to be admitti 

It is unlawful 
tion of a priest 
prints an iudeli 
soul, and it is 
know whether o 
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sacred oflico.
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came necessary 
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to know exactly 
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tunity to do s 
of the Church.
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«Tilt» flTntllûltc îlÈCUCb. Evince, but they are not by any, 
w w M a w eDdMS Blchmead ra<'aua a“ satisfactory as they might1 there was, therefore, no resource but of the delegates could be given,
rnbiiabeii "^^L^don.totario. * aM’° be in every case, and the Protestants ! for the majority of the Irish party to The other charge, that funds were

Price of »nbacription—#x.w per annum, of Manitoba and Ontario might well
,,v 8K0RHE hU.'noRRTHORA7ISS, 8Peak charitably of the efforts of Cath 
Author ot "Mi taken of Modern intideis." olios in the Province to educate white

rJbu'.‘ne?Saud Vrojl'etor. Tiiokas Corn». children, half breeds, and Indians,
U . i ix .. i .hn NruH, k. J. without magnifying all the shortcom- 
Wm. A. Sf.vin. are fully author- , , , . ,

to r-.c«*iv- «ui.Hi rij tioriB and transact all inga and defect# of school# managed 
■ husiricHS for the Catholic Record. ,,,,,t

Rates of Advertt*1"t? Ten cents per line each under gr( at difficulties.
•naertion, a^-ate measurement. He added that the privileges claimed
etsKo^T!ronto”K™gîû>n%t5wï'»ndr#S' by Catholics are nothing extraordin- 
Pdïèfck.1",ndtllfh“l,,c‘«g,“tbroïï?hw the *ry- They are based on natural law.
Dominion. Parents have the natural right to give
wffiTetKThav^nJrSeremietobmlincea! should a religious education to their children,
he directed to tt.e proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than I'uesd&y moral

ate in

.!
improperly managed, was answered by 
Mr. Hugh Ryan, who stated that the 
fact that the Hon. Edward Blake is one 
of the committee in charge of the fund, 
is a sufficient guarantee that it has 
been, and will be, properly managed.

Messrs. Hugh Ryan, of Toronto, and 
John McKeown, of St. Catharines, also 
delivered short addresses in which they 
expressed confidence that the convcu 
tion will be a great success, notwith
standing that it has been vilified by 
the factionists. The assurance of sue

tako action, if the Convention were to 
become an actuality. There is not the 
least doubt that Mr. Dillon and his
colleagues called the convention with 
an earnest desire for the restoration of 
peace between the friends of Ireland 
who advocate Home Rule. But if 
there had been any doubt it was im 
possible for them to pack such a con
vention with men who would wrong 
fully side with them.

Every organization in Ireland which 
was friendly to the cause was Invited 
to send delegates, and the Home Rule 
organizations of Canada and other 
British colonies, as well as of the 
United States, received a similar invi
tation, and in obedience thereto the 
delegates were elected by all ihe 
patriotic Irish associations of the 
world.

As regards numbers the convention 
was a complete success, as there were 
two thousand two hundred delegates 
present, even the Antipodes being 
represented. But it was, besides, 
truly a representative gathering of 
irishmen with full authority to decide 
the dispute between the contending 
Irish factions.

The minority parties of Messrs. 
Healy and Redmond might have been 
represented if they had so wished, but 
as they took no part in it is evident to 
all that their reason for this was that 
they were conscious they were in the 
wrong, and that therefore they would 
not be sustained.

His Grace, Archbishop Walsh, at the 
Pavilion meeting, expressed his hope 
that this gathering of representative 
men of the exiled Irish race, who have 
built up a new ard a greater Ireland 
beyond the seas, will be a useful lesson 
to the Irish people, leading them to 
unite for the purpose of gaining just
ice for their country.

It was not to be expected that those 
who through personal pride and am
bitious motives have sowed dissension, 
will at once yield to the force of public 
opinion, but we have reason to believe 
that the Irish people will act upon the 
advice of the convention, and will sup
port in future the party of the majority 
of their representatves, and thus unity 
will be restored by the defeating of the 
factionists, if they do not yield with a 
good grace.

In concluding, His Grace thanked tho 
Rev. F, Ryan for the able and patriotic 
manner in which he performed his part 
as His Grace's special representative at 
the Convention.

An address to the delegates was read 
by Mr. P. Boyle on behalf of the Home 
Iluiers. Father Ryan responded to 
the address and gave an account of the 
efforts made by delegates to bring 
about a reconciliation between the 
lenders of the Irish parties. The dele
gates were sincerely anxious for con
ciliation, and he himself had called 
upon Mr. Timothy Healy in order to 
find out whether peace could be 
brought about between them. He 
found Mr. Healy to be a hospitable 
gentleman and a man of brilliant in
tellect, but he believes him to bo wrong 
in (he grounds of his hostility to Mr. 
Dillon. Mr. Healy's first reason for 
his course is the alleged incompetency 
o! Mr Dillon to lead the Irish party-. 
Mr. Healy may be a man of great abil
ity—and no doubt he is so—but this 
is not the only quality which 
should bo in the leader of the Parlia
mentary party, and at all events, 
under a constitutional government, it 
is above all things necessary the leader 
should have the confidence of the ma jor
ity of tho party. This Mr. Dillon 
possesses, and it was the duty cf the 
minority to accept and submit to his 
leadership when he was duly elected to 
it, and this is to be said in Mr. Dillon’s 
favor, that he expressed his readiness 
to resign the leadership if by so doing 
a union couid ba effected.

M V. !i -1. -
Nkvkn mid 
tzed SOME CRITICS WHO GROPE IS 

THE DARE.

The Bull of Pope I.eo XIII., defining 
Anglican Orders to be absolutely nun 
and void, has been received with very
opposite feelings by the various de
nominations ot Protestantism.

and he warned his former colleagues 
Arraus nuttba p»ld in full b«foreth«pM>m that Catholics would not accept tfie 

’ ‘ 1 proposed legislation but would move
against it even to the foot of tho

n«. Outside of the Church of England it- 
self, the various sects appear to be 
rather pleased at the decision, but with
in the Church the clergy, at all events, 
receive it with a good deal of indigna
tion, which has been expressed both 
by Bishops in their addresses to their 
diocesan conventions and congresses 
and by the ministers generally in their 
sermons.

Presbyterians, Methodists, Congre- 
gationalists, Baptists and other Pro
testant sects do not believe in the neces
sity of an uninterrupted succession of 
ordained ministers. They would pro
bably so believe if they possessed such 
a succession themselves, but as they do 
not, they are pleased to repeat tha: it 
is not to be found anywhere, and they 
deny its possession by the Church of 
England.

It was one of the stumbling blocks 
between Anglicanism and Presbyter
ianism during the last few years, while 
negotiations were going on between 
them for a union, that the former in
sisted on the continuity of the ministry 
through Episcopal ordination, and 
therefore refused to recognize that the 
latter has any real Christian ministry.
It was, therefore, one of the points in
sisted ou, in case of such a union being 
effected, that Presbyterian ministers 
should be ordained by Church of Eng
land Bishops before being regarded as 
ministers of the united Church. To 
this the Presbyterians refused indig
nantly to consent. They maintained 
that their own modes of ordination are 
sufficient, and that, on the other hand, 
there is nothing to show that Anglicans 
possess at all the Apostolic succession to 
which they lay claim. It has, there
fore, been a pleasure to them that the 
Pope has also decided that they have 
not valid orders.

Protestant Episcopalianism in tho 
United States is the form which Angli
canism takes in that country, it being 
merely adapted to the difference in the 
form of Government, and the Book of 
Common Prayer being somewhat suited 
to American ideas. Tho Bishops of 
that Church derive their consecration, 
and the clergy their ordination from 
the Church of England, hence they are 
as much interested in the Pope's de
cision as Anglicans themselves.

Bishop Potter, of New York, address
ing the diocesan convention of that 
city, stated that Pope Leo had made his 
decision against the Anglican Orders 
11 in large ignorance of the facts.” 
Such a statement is absurd. It is not 
customary for the Pope or the Roman 
congregations to make decisions in 
this way, and on the present occasion 
every care was taken to consider all 
the. facts.

The Holy Father, his Council of In
vestigation, and the Supreme Council 
of the Holy Office, by whom the ques
tion was examined, had certainly 
every means of knowing the facts of 
the ease equally with Bishop Potter at d 
other Anglican divines, and in addi
tion they had access to the Vatican 
archives, which contain numerous 
documents bearing on the case. In fact 
the Pope quotes these documents in 
his Bull on the subject, showing that 
the matter had already been carefully 
examined and pronounced upon by- 
Popes Julius III. and Paul IV. and 
Clement XI.

As far back as 1G84 and in 1704 
certain ministers of tho Church of 
England who became Catholics were to 
bo admitted to tho priesthood, and a 
most searching investigation was 
made both by the Supreme Council of 
the Holy Office, and by the Doctors of 
the Sorbonne and Douai, and all the 
documents then examined were re
examined by the Commission of In
vestigation appointed by Pope Leo 
XIII. It is, therefore, absurd to as
sert that Pope Leo's means of informa- 

soon tion were insufficient.
Wo see by Toronto papers that at 

least two Toronto clergymen, the Rev. 
Dr. Langtry and Professor Clark of 
Trinity University, have taken the 
matter much to heart, and have spoken 
on the Pope's decision in at least two 
churches of the city.

Dr. Langtry takes the ground that 
tha Pope is not infallible, and that h’s 
decree is a proof of this.

The Catholic doctrine of the Pope's

cess is founded on the fact that already 
many Irishmen who have hitherto been 
opposed to the majority party have de
clared since the convention that they 
will in the future support it cordially.

The Very Rev. Dean Harris, of St. 
Catharines, and Rev, F. O'Reilly, of 
Hamilton, who were delegates from the 
Irish societies of their respective cities, 
expressed, equally with their lay col 
leagues, their confidence that the con
vention will bear good fruit in secur 
ing the adherence of Irishmen gener
ally to the majority of the Nationalist 
party.

The Rev, Dr. Burns, a Presbyterian 
minister of Hamilton, also delievered a 
stirring and patriotic address. So 
much confidence is placed in the 
staunch patriotism of Dr. Burns by 
the Home Rulers of Hamilton, that he 
was appointed as one of the Hamilton 
delegates. He was unable to attend, 
but he declared himself to be none the 
less a supporter of the good cause, and 
when Mr. John M.Keown stated that 
one of the most convincing speeches 
made in the Dublin convention was by 
a Presbyterian minister, Rev. Mr. 
Rae, Dr. Burns exclaimed, “good for 
him.”

The Toronto meeting was in every 
respect a brilliant success, and we have 
no doubt it will serve to convince the 
Home Rulers of Canada of the correct
ness of Dean Harris's remark that aid 
should not be held back from the ma
jority party of Irish Nationalists on ac
count of the existing dissensions. To 
do this would be to play into the hands 
of the factionists, as this is precisely 
their object in keeping up dissension, 
Any aid sent to Mr. Dillon's party will 
be honestly employed in furthering the 
Home Rule cause.
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throne.
This has been done largely through 

the zeal of Mgr. Taché and his dis 
! tinguished successor, Mgr. Langevin, 
the present Archbishop of St. Boniface, 
and it is not to be supposed that the 
latter, or the Catholics of the Province, 
will accept the miserable offers which 
are now said to have been agreed 
upon between Messrs. Greenway and

We have received Irom the author a 
copy of a new book, a sketch ot the life 
and work of Mother Catharine Me- 
Auley, foundress of the religious Order 
of the Sisters of Mercy, which has its 
chief bouse in Dublin, the Convent of 
the Order of Mercy. The author is Mias 
K. M. Barry, 81 Bond street, Tor 
onto.

Our attention has been called to the
able and exhaustive exposition of the 
Manitoba School question given by the 
Hon. James E P. Preudergast before 
the Manitoba Legislature ou 12th March 
1890, when the iniquitous Greenway- I 
Martin School Act abolishing Caih- ! Laurier, instead of the Catholic 
oiic Separate schools was before that , 6chocls vhich have b(-en arbitrarily 
body, I abolished. As the real terms of the

Mr. Prendergast had been a member agreement which is said to have been 
of the Administration, but he nobly | arrived at, are still not published, we 
handed in his resignation when the , cannot tell to a certainty what they

are, but we can say that the Catholics

It is about sixty-one years since the 
first convent of this order was estab 
fished in Dublin, and twenty years 
after Mother McAuley's death the 
number of convents belonging to it 
had increased to one hundred and fifty- 
five in all countries where there are 
English speaking people. Since that 
tim the number has greatly increased, 
but it cannot be easily estimated.

The preface to the present book was 
written by Rev. T. A. Finlay, S. J., of 
Dublin, and is a thoughtful appreci
ation of the work and its subject, 
Mother McAuley. Father Finlay re
marks that Catharine McAuley was no 
exception to the general rule of God’s 
Providence that He chooses for the 
great enterprises of His service in 
dividuals whose natuial gifts are 
wholly out of proportion with the task 
appointed them, though it is true that 
God uses the weak things'of the world 
to confound the strong. This weakness 
is what the world judges to be weak
ness, and which is what it deems to 
be at variance with its mistaken stand
ards of wisdom and power. Grace 
usually assists nature, and thus natur
al abilities are usually requisite for a 
successful good work.

Mother McAuley was personally a 
woman of rare holiness, which is the 
first requirement of effective Christian 
effort. But she was also a woman of 
quick perception for tho melhods by 
which the sufferings of the poor are to 
be abated and their load lightened. It 
was not by enunciating fanciful theo
ries that she proposed to effect this, but 
by taking on her own shoulders part 
of the burden, and by her coworkers 
doing the same.

Mother McAuley, though born of 
Catholic parents, was under the dis
advantage that her father died when 
she was of tender age, and that her 
mother yielded easily to the temptations 
against faith which were so powerful 
in the period when she lived, before 
Catholic Emancipation in England and 
Ireland. Hence the foundress of the 
Sisters of Mercy was under Protestant 
influence during her childhood, never
theless under these difficulties of the 
situation she preserved her father's 
faith. Her influence and good exam
ple brought others to the faith like
wise, and the most notable conversions 
thus effected were those of her foster- 
parents who took charge of her after 
her mother's death.

Government determined on passing 
this measure. His speech, which is 
published in book form, was a complete 
and eloquent refutation of the argu 
ments relied on by the opponents of 
Catholic education in the Province, and 
is a most useful portion of the literature 
which has been issued on the subject.

Mr. Prendergast remarks that much 
had been said of the secrecy (designed, 
of course) which had been thrown by 
Cath .lies around the management of 
their schools, “as an obstacle to the 
investigating eye of the Government 
and of the public." He shows lhat by 
the old law there were sixty visitors of 
Catholic Schools, of whom thirty-eight 
were Protestants, while for tho Protest
ant schools there were sixty-four visit
ors, of whom nine were Catholics. 
The schools, too, were regularly 

Inspected, and the reports regular
ly sent in to the Government, but 
were apparently not read by those 
who made complaint that they were 
secret He added :

of Manitoba will not be satisfied unless
Catholic schools are restored with all 
the rights of the Public schools of the 
Province.

THE WISH DELEGATES IN 
TORONTO.

Our readers will peruse with great 
interest the account of the meeting in 
Toronto pavilion on October 27, a re
port of the proceedings of which will be 
found in another column.

The purpose of the meeting was to 
receive the report of the delegates who 
were sent from Canada to represent 
the Irish race of the Dominion at the 
Convention held in Leinster hall, Dub
lin, on the first three days of Septem
ber.

His Grace Archbishop Walsh was 
the first speaker. It will be remem 
bered that tho suggestion that this 
Convention should be held was first
made in October, 1895, by His Grace 
in an open letter to the Honorable

“Yes, Mr. Speaker, our schools are 
secret, not for those who are most in
terested :a them, and who have fol
lowed their pi ogress with anxiety, but 
for those who thought it more conven
ient io close willingly their eyes, and 
thus ft o their conscience from the 
recklessness of their statements.”

Edward Blake, M P. for South Long
ford.

PROFANITY IN POLITICS.
Mr. Blake had been greatly 

maligned, not only by the; open ene
mies of Ireland, but even by false 
friends, who, while professing to be 
working for the cause of Ireland, were 
in reality playing into tho hands of 
her enemies, and endeavoring to create 
dissension at the very moment when 
unity was most required, when a gen
eral election was pending.

The irreverent use of Holy Scripture 
has been a deplorable feature of the 
presidential campaign which has just 
closed with our neighbors to the south 
of our border.

We shall not undertake to say on 
which side this want of reverence to 
God’s word has been brought most 
largely into use for the purpose of 
gaining a political advantage, but it 
has been very marked on both sides 
It seems to have begun by the speech 
of Mr. William J. Bryan, who secured 
the Democratic nomination for the 
presidency by the really eloquent speech 
in which he advocated the creation of 
the silver monetary standard at the 
Convention of that parly in Chicago in 
June. He closed his speech by pro 
fanely protesting against placing a 
crown of thorns on the brow of Labor, 
and crucifying the laboring man on a 
“ cross of gold and it has even been 
asserted that in another speech Mr. 
Bryan described himself as a second 
Saviour of the world.

An amusing fact is related by Mr. 
PreLd?rgast in connection with the 
general statement that Catholic schools 
are inefficient, and though it occurred 
in the North West Territories, and not 
in Manitoba, it is worth while mention, 
ing it here

The year before tho anti Catholic 
School Acts were passed in Manitoba, 
that is, in 18S9,the North West Govern 
ment issued a regulation for the exam
ination of teachers. The purpose was 
by a side wind to exclude religious 
teachers, who were supposed to be in
competent, and to effect this the stand
ard was raised to a high level.

What was tho result ? Not one of 
the Protestant teachers of the Territory 
se- uitd a first--class certificate ! In
deed only six teachers entirely secured 
certificates of this cla -s, av.d these were 
six nuns of the order ot Sisters of 
Charity Î

It was then suddenly discovered that 
the new programme did not work, and 
the old standard was restored.

When a battle is being fought by 
two contending armies, if on one side 
points of vantage are yielded to the 
foe, or fortifications given up without 
a struggle, the officers who are re
sponsible for doing this are justly re
garded as traitors to their cause, and 
are punished as such as soon as pos
sible after the engagement. Yet this 
was what was done by Mr. Timothy 
Healy, even while he was professing to 
be one of Ireland's leading defenders.

It was at this critical moment that 
Mr. Healy made unfounded charges 
that the Irish Nationalist party, and 
especially Mr. Blake, had sold a con 
stituency to the Liberals, for tho pur
pose, of weakening tho Irish représenta 
tion in Parliament.

If the people of Ireland had be
lieved Mr. Healy, the natural con
sequence of such assertions would be 
not only the loss of the constituency 
itself to the Nationalists, but the 
demoralization of the Irish party at the 
very moment when they most needed 
to be united.

I

:> This burlesquing of the most sacred 
event in the fife of our Blessed Lord ou 
ear.h was bad enough, but it seems to 
have only been the signal lor a cam 
paign of profanity. It has been fol
lowed by frequent repetitions of tho 
same ideas by numerous speakers on 
the silver side, but one of the worst 
efforts of this kind has been a disgust
ing parody on the Lord's Prayer which 
has been issued by the Bryanite elec
tion committees under the name of 
“ McKinley's Prayer." It is too pro
fane to be given in our columns, so we 
can only say of it that it begins by this 
apostrophe : “ Our Father who art in 
England, Rothschild be thy name."

Wo admit that we cannot see the

It was in September, 1827, that the 
first House of Mercy was formally 
opened, and in 1829 the society of 
ladies in charge of it were allowed to 
take the name of the Sisters of Mercy.

It was not till 1832 that they became 
nominally a religious order, with tho 
religious habit and a formal religious 
profession, and in 1835 the order was 
approved by the Pope.

:

Mr. Prendergast did not maintain 
that in every instance the Catholic 
schools attained a standard which is 
tho ideal of what we ought to aim at in 
education. The Province was, and is, 
yel >c>uiig, with limited resources and 
sparse settlements, but he showed to 
demonstration that neither had the 
Protestant schools attained such per
fection that Protestants should speak 
disparagingly of the efforts of tho 
Catholics toward improvement. Thus, 
in the report of the Protestant Superin
tendent, Sturgeon Creek school was 
described as “dirty and untidy, and in Canada, where he is best known

'

It was explained by Ilis Grace at the 
Toronto meeting that, in consequence 
of these misrepresentations, friends of 
Ireland had deemed it proper that in 
his representative character ns Arch
bishop of Toronto, ho should write an 
open letter to Mr. Blake declaring the 
high esteem in whieh the latter is held

During the cholera epidemic of 1832 
the new order proved its devotedness to 
works of mercy, and this led to its 
being assisted by the Duchess of Kent 
and the Princess Victoria, now her Maj
esty the Queen, both of whom sent nu- 

honesty of the policy which will enable merous valuable gilts of fancy articles 
the silver miners to pass for a dollar a made by themselves, for a bazaar held 
coin whoso real value will be only 53 by the Sisters for the establishment of 
cents : yet we have avoided to take their Institute, 
anysideduring the.Presidential contest; 
for we have not supposed that an opin
ion from Canada would change tho 
convictions of our neighbors on this 
home question. But we cannot but 
deplore the sacrilege involved in a pro- a flourishing Institute when Mother 
fane use of the most sacred words j McAuley died in 18 il. It now extends 
which Christians revere, whether the to Australia, New Zealand and North 
irreverence be committed by Republic- and South America, an evidence of how

much good can bo accomplished by one 
But the Silver Democrats are not zealous soul auimated with love for God 

Nearly and for the poverty-stricken of man-

Two other grounds for hostility were 
named by Mr. Ilealy, the alleged iro-
proper management of the party fund, 
and tyranny in the organization ot 
constituencies.

$
j, Father Ryan ' made 

personal investigation on these points, 
progress | and expressing confidence in his honor and came to tho conclusion that Mr. 

the and integrity, and in tho patriotism
few and disinterestedness which led him to I such statements. We understand that

very little, if any, 
had been made.” When 
Inspector visited it “tho

Healy was in the wrong in making The bazaar was a 
great success, mainly in consequence 
of tho royal gifts, and the new order 
became firmly established, and 
after there were many of its houses in 
Englandas well asiu Ireland, audit was

.
I

children present were cowering round make tho sacrifice of leaving Canada, ! tho charge of tyranny rested mainly on 
the stove," and in the whole school in order to assist in gaining Homo the refusal of Mr. Dillon to allow

■ there was only one slato pencil. Gras- Rule for Ireland, 
mere, Greenwood, Dundas, Balmoral,

a candidate to he selected by a county 
it was in this letter that Ilis Grace 1 convention to which a military camp 

Cypif sa, and thirteen other localities made tho suggestion that Irish ' had gained access, after being dis-
are mentioned, in all of which either Nationalists should call a general con solved bv the officers for tho express
•.lie schools were closed, or the pupils vention of Irish delegates from all purposo of Hooding tho convention
in attendance ranged from 0 to 7 when parts of the world to meet in Dublin ! with volunteers whose votes would ho
7he inspector visited them.

:

, tor the purpose ot devising means to given for the selection of a candidate
in whose patriotism and fidelity to the 

This excellent suggestion was acted Home Rule cause no reliance could be 
schools aro a failure. They are, on upon. The two factions which had de- placed. It was very proper to adjourn 
the contrary, a credit to tho young stroyed Irish unity refused to co oper- the convention under such circum-

ans or by Silver Democrats.
Mr. Prendergast remarked that we restore unity to the Irish party, 

are not to conclude that tho Protestant alone in this irr 
every Protestant pulpit in the United kind.
States has resounded with political dis- ' The present sketch of Moiher

luce.
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arc coming. ” Mr. Riffato, the pssMr, j Oliver Wendell Holmes, seems to Hud us. At most, we might say wo belong
“Let them work together. Let them , was very angry and tiiuivavort-.!, v int I frequoutlv acceptance: that the to the class with a few imperfections.

Itoman Catholic Church, whether or Now death may surprise otto of this
net the best Church to live in. is third class ; tit which event where
assuredly the best to die in.,’—Ave would the soul be sent ? To putga- 
Mana. tory. God would surely not condemn

it to the eternal torments ol hell ; and 
“ nothing drilled can enter heaven,” 
There must certainly be a place where 
that soul will be purified, since wo are 
told wo will, before entering heaven, 
have to “ render an account of every 
idle word. ” Now, some say there is no 
mention of the word “purgatory” 
in the Sacred Scriptures. These 
same people doubtless believe in the 
doctrine ol1 the trinity — three persona 
in one Gcd : vet neither do we tied 
the word “ trinity " mentioned in 
Holy Writ.
discredit the other ? As regards the 
word “purgatory" it matters very 
little whether It goes by that name or 
not. You may call it the “ inter
mediate plate " if that term suits you 
better. Hut we i/o read in the Holy 
Scripture that there is a sin 

ing their good works it was not to be ex- that cannot bo forgiven in 
peeled that any words of his would be this world nor in the turf. St. 
required to prompt tho congregation Mathew said that lie who speaks 
to he generous ; in fact, if he were to against the Holy Ghost will not be for
judge by the size of the gathering, given in this life nor in the life til 
the good accomplished by this society come. l)o you not see on reasoning 
was very much appridated. These this out that it follows, logically, that 
good ladies ot the Children ot Mary there must be a place in tint next 
meet every week to sew and work for world where sins will be for
th» poor. Besides giving their time in 
this way to the poor they feed the 

question at stake during the political 1 hungry and educate the ignorant, 
warfare. Saturday last was the day | Now, what you contribute to the poor,

we have the words ot Christ for it that 
He will consider it as being given to 
Himself.

factious. The Holy Father said:written in unaf. 
luable contribu. 
which describes 
able institutions 

It is publishi d 
' Messrs. Fallen

infallibility has reference only to faith 
and morals, 
be infallible when in his cilice of teat her 
of the whole Church he defines a doc
trine of faith or morale, to be believed 
by all Christians. A decree thus 
issued Is said to be defined (•>: cathedra.

The question of Anglican ordinations 
has undoubtedly a phase which con 
cerns faith. Thus it concerns faith 
that orders conferred or pretended to 
bo conferred without the forms essen
tial to validity are null and void.

But the question whether Anglican 
orders were actually conferred accord
ing to the proper ordinal and rite is a 
question of history rather than of 
faith, and it is treated as such by the 
Holy Father. It seems to be, therefore, 
a question which regards the adminis 
trative authority of the Pope as Head 
of the Church'rather than one regard
ing faith, which the Holy Father here 
decides, but historical documents are 
so clear on the point that the correct
ness of the decision is absolutely cer
tain, even though it be not regarded 
as a décision on a doctrine of faith. It 
is a judicial decision on which depends 
the course to be followed by the Catho
lic Church when those who have been 
once ordained as Anglican ministers 
are to be admitted to the priesthood.

It is unlawful to repeat the ordina
tion of a priest, as the sacrament im
prints an indelible character on the 
soul, and it is therefore important to 
know whether or not this character has 
been conferred when a candidate for 
the priesthood is to be admitted to that 
sacred office.

It was not through any desire to 
offend the sensitiveness of Anglicans 
that the Pope made the investigation 
which led to his recent decree. It be
came necessary to investigate it be
cause certain Anglican divines desired 
to know exactly how they stand in the 
matter, and it was for tho guidance of 
Catholic Bishops, as well as to give 
to Anglicans the information they 
desired, that the investigation was 
made,

The Rev. Dr. Langtry seems to 
imagine that it was for the purpose of 
widening the gap which separates An
glicanism from the Catholic Church 
that this investigation was made, and 
the Bishop of Salisbury is of the same 
opinion, for the latter asserted at a 
recent meeting of the English Church 
Congress at Shrewsbury that “the 
Pope had missed an unequalled oppor
tunity to do something for the unity 
of the Church. ’

The Bishop added that the Anglican 
clergy who have hitherto been seeking 
for a recognition of their orders, in 
order to pave the way for a reunion of 
the Churches, will now “ be free to do 
the work which lies nearest without re
gard for ulterior consequences. ” He 
adds that “they will now be free to 
create an independent world-wide 
communion," which he explains to 
mean that they will adopt “ the policy 
of the Presbyterians."

It is not at all likely that the Pres
byterians and Anglicans will become 
one body any the sooner because of the 
Pope’s decision, but the very fact that 
such a contingency is seriously spoken 
of in consequence of it, is an evidence 
that Anglicanism is altogether a 
human religion without claim to 
divine origin, and that it is so re
garded by the highest authorities with
in its own bosom. The Bishop of Sal
isbury’s threat is an acknowledgment 
that the ministry of Anglicanism is not 
of divine but purely of human origin, 
since its essential characteristics may 
be changed at will from episcopal to 
presbyterial. 
itself a complete justification of tho 
Holy Father's decision that it lacks the 
character of a divinely-instituted min-

scarcely expect anything more reason
able from tho clergy of a Church which 
is the creation of the State, and which, 
therefore, has no divine authority.

Dr. Langtry entirely mis states the 
case in his comparison with tho man 
who endeavors by fraud to obtain bis 
neighbor’s property.

Tho Pope has no personal interest In 
the decision on the validity or invalid
ity of Anglican Orders, and oven it wo 
were to assume that British methods of 
procedure are tho only lawful methods 
to follow in the decisions of judicial 
tribunals, l)r. Langtry’s case would 
fall completely to the ground from this 
consideration alone.

Tho ecclesiastical courts of the 
Church of God are uot subject to the 
regulations of any state. The Church 
was instituted by Christ, an independ
ent and self-governing organization, 
with a purpose entirely distinct from 
civil governments, and she has to 
arrange her own methods for the trial 
and settlement of ecclesiastical matters, 
whether regarding administration or 
doctrine. This was done by the Holy 
Fathe.r as the supreme authority in the 
Church, and it is nothing less than 
nonsensical to assume that he should

We believe the Pope to
be united, and if so they can get any- . out success, to prevent the entry of tho 
thing and do anything they wish for. iuvad wll„ ouly ridiculed and 
But it broken up by selfishness or ‘ ,
faction, they will lay their cause and laughed at him, saylngthat Mor.m uism
their country in ruins. ” has more truth in it than the Baptist 

religion. The climax was reached 
when Deacon Shoup, a half brother ot 
the Baptist minister, threw oft’ his robes 
and donned the special garments of 
Monnonism. Mr. UiiTato owns the

REV. FATHER. DEVLINS LEC
TURE.et. At riiK thirty first annual convention 

of the Provincial Sabbath School Con
vention held in this city last week, 
Mayor Little welcomed the delegates on 
behalf of the Corporation, 
dared that there is no work greater or 
more important than that of the Sun
day school. This is true, especially 
for the denominations which have no 
other means of teaching morality and 
religion to their children, as they 
have excluded religious teaching from 
the Public schools.

Grand Mus cal Vespers were sung 
in St. Peter’s cathedral on last Sunday 
evening, the celebrant being Uev. P. 
MvKeon, assisted by K ws. M. «I. Tier 
nan hi d T. Noonan. Ills Lordship the 
Bishop was seated on his throne, and 
was attended by Rev. M. McCormack. 
On this occasion Uev. .Father Devlin, 
S. ,)., lectured in aid of the funds ot 
of the Children of Mary. In prefacing 
his remarks the rev. gentleman said he 
had been invited to say a few words in 
behalf of this very worthy K(dalitv, 
but he thought its members were long 
enough before us to have the 
woiks for which it was eetab 
lished known. Therefore, know

JO GROPE IX
UK.

1 XIII., defining 
5 absolutely null 
eived with

lie de- church building, though he was unable 
to hold it against the intruders. He 
states that as there is uow no Baptist 
congregation, he will use tho church to 
fatten hogs in it. Mr. UifVato further 
declares that, iu consequence of the 
conduct of his half brother, he will re 
voke his will whereby he had be- 
qm atbed a largo fortune to the 
deacon.

very 
the various de-
antism.

Why believe tho one andh of England it- 
s appear to be 
ci&iou, but with- 
:y, at all events, 
deal of indigna- 
expressed both 

Idresses to their 
and congresses, 
euernlly in their

But it is also true
for Catholics, for although we have re
ligious teaching in tho schools, re
ligion is of so much importance that it 
is very desireable that it should bo im
parted to Catholic children in the 
Sunday schools also, where sound in
struction is giveu by the clergy. This 
supplements tho teaching given by our 
Catholic teachers in the .schools during 
the week. The Mayor also said, in 
reference to the liquor traffic, that “the 
best way to end it is by getting the

Grand v; and yellow colors were to be 
seen in great profusion in several of 
the large cities ol’ the United States 
last Saturday, but they had no con 
nection with the Orange society. 
They have been adopted during the 
present presidential campaign to re
present the cause of the gold standard 
in coinage, which has been the main

îodists, Congre- 
and other Pro- 
eve in the ueces- 
id succession of 
They would pro- 
y possessed such 
8, but as they do 
to repeat tha : it 
where, and they 
y the Church of

given ? Certainly this place is not 
heaven, nor yet can it bo hell. 
There must, therefore, be an inter
mediate place—which the Church desig
nates by the term purgatory. The 
fact that there is a third place is men
tioned implicity in the text 1 have just 
quoted. We have also the testimony 
of St. Cyprian, St. Augustine ami Ter- 
tullirtii. In the book of Maehabees wo 
read that Judas Maehabeus had a col
lection of 1 H> drnhms taken up to 
have the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
offered for the souls of the soldiers who 
were slain in battle, for he believed, as 
we Catholics of this nineteenth century 
still believe, that “ it is a holy ami a 
wholesome thought to pray for 
the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins.” Maehabeus did 
not think his soldiers were in tho 
state of mortal sin, but he evidently 
believed them to he guilty of venial 
sin. All the Masses that all the priests 
could say from now u itil the end of the 
world would not bring one soul out of 
hell, because “out of hell there is no 
redemption.” Judas Maehabeus did 
not believe the souls ot the de
parted souls to be in heaven, 
as it would be nonsense to have Masses 
offered for those who are enjoying the 
Beatific Vision. lie must certainly 
have believed in an intermediate state. 
Wo have some people who will tell you 
that this book of Maehabees is apochry- 
phal. This only shows the necessity 
>: having an authorized interpreter or 
tribunal to decide what we are to be
lieve and what we are to practice. 
Why even in our temporal affairs we 
have a legalized interpreter— a judge 
—to decide the meaning of our laws. 
Now there is no Church that lays claim 
to that tribunal but tho Holy Catholic 
Church. Outside of the Church every 
other denomination wishes it to be

first obtain from Rev. Dr. Langtry, or 
other outsiders, the rules by which his people to set their laces against it.

The drinking of liquor is simply a appointed for the Republican and Gold 
Standard demonstrations iu the cap-investigations should proceed.

We shall iu a future issue have]more Wefashion and can be abolished.” 
heartily concur with the Mayor in the 
utterance of this sentiment and will

“Come, ye blessed of My 
itals of many of the States, and the 1 Fftihur, and possess the Kingdom of 
supporters of that cause turned out in I Heaven : because 1 was hungry and

Gut I y(»u gave Me to eat, thirsty and you 
gave Me to drink, naked and you 
clothed Me ; enter now into the joys of 
thy Lord.”

As the Church dedicates the month of 
November in a special manner to the 
souls of the fait hi ul departed, Rev. 
Father Devlin chose as the topic of his 

have great influence, both in the I ditieour80 the doctrine of purgatory, 
National and State elections, these and he said that in pleading for the 
societies have been completely ignored, dead he was sure not one ol the immense

, I congregation before him would be loss 
generous in their contributions to the 

at stake except that of the gold or BOciety of the Children of Mary. That 
silver standard. By the time this there is a place of purgation has ever
issue of the Record will bo in the. | been the doctrine ot the Catholic 
hands of our readers tho result of the 
elections will beknowu, as they are pro

■j
to say in regard to the crude ideas of 
Dr. Langtry regarding the forms 
which are to be deemed essential in or- | advocate any practicable measures

which may be taken for the diminish-
full force for a general parade, 
helmets, yellow chrysanthemums, and

stumbling blocks 
and Presbyter- 
few years, while 
ng on between 
t the former in- 
y of the ministry 
ordination, and 
eeognize that the 
ristian ministry, 
of the points iti- 

ich a union being 
terian ministers 
Church of Eug- 

eing regarded as 
ted Church. To 
s refused indig- 
rhey maintained 
of ordination are 
i the other hand, 
iw that Anglicans 
tolic succession to 
i. It has, there
to them that the 

l that they have

dination, and to the doctrine of inten
tion as necessary in the administration | ilif? of tho drink evil, 
of the sacraments. It will suffice for

ribbons of the same color were univers
ally displayed ; but though Apaism 
in the beginning of the contest hoped, 
in conjunction with Orangeism, to

On last Saturday His Grace the Arch
bishop of Toronto celebrated the forty- 

’ | second anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood. The following tribute 
to the distinguished Churchman, from 
the Toronto Mail and Empire, is but 
the simple truth. He is beloved by 
those who have the privilege of his

mi , , , . * . * * ■ , acquaintance, as he is, and bas overThe whole country knows what Mr. Lnur- 1 . .. „ . ,ier pledged himself to do during tho late been, admired by all, Protestants and 
election, how he declared the Remedial Bill Catholic8 alike, because of his noble, did not go far enough, and that it lie were in ’ ,
j .ewer lie would see that tho rights of Maui- I all-embracing kindliness of disposition, 
toba Catholics under the Constitution would 
be restored in their fullness and entirety.
—N. W. Review, Oct. "28.

The editor of the lieriew has uinittted

the present to say that Dr. Langtry 
has invented, or at least has fathered, 
a theory of this doctrine which has not 
even the approbation of his own 
Church, and still less of Christian tra
dition. and there has been scarcely any issue

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Church, as also that, by our prayers, 
alms giving and other good works, we 

benefit those souls who are detail» dcan
ceeding in lull blast at the moment we j therein. Apart from being an article

liarTo the Irish people more especially is of faith this belief iu purgatory 
monizes completely with reason and 
commute souse, and it is very strange 
that people who profess to believe in 

At every point in this diocese where I heaven and hell should doubt the exist 
the Bishop administers the sacrament I ence ot purgatory.

go to press.
he very near and dear, for his heart 
and purse are ever open to assist in the 

something. After the first three words I work of their betterment, socially and 
quoted above he should have written politically. The Mail and Empire 
“ except the editor of the Antigonish 
Casket." He will not have it that way.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The Catholic
of confirmation, the classes include I Church jamsists ol Ihree parts 
from three to a score of adult converts. I

ihesays :
Archbishop Walsh was ordained priest in 

1804 by Archbishop Count Charbonnell, and 
since that time has worked indefatigably 
both as a priest, and Bishop in London and 
Toronto. His Grace’s first appointment was 
to I ho parish of Brock, and many are ihe

-------- . Stories told to-day of the hardships which ho
Where does the misrepresentation had to endure in his early life as a prie.-t 

. , among the Catholic settlements lia was
come in? The morning after he deliv- afterwanls parish priest at. st. Mary’s
ered his celebrated speech in Winnipeg “i “'ÆdT,S' lie 
all the papersinthecountry—Conserva was consecrated Bishop of London on Nov. 
live and Liberal alike - reported | ’^^i,SiZ
Sir Charles as saying : “ Are you I Aiclibishop Walsh in a Catholic Bishop inI every sense of the word. His great qualities 

a of head and heart have endeared him to men 
Frenchman and a Roman Catholic who of every race and creed. He is equally, tvn I loved and respected by Protestants and will introduce a stronger Remedial bill ]>omîm Catholics, on account ot his manly
than mine ?" Would it not be better ^“Æfchurcf wMto by
for the Casket to write that Sir Charles | those of the Catholic household ho is esteemed 
Tupper said this in a moment of weak- I ‘MU* iK
ness ? j to him the sincere wish that he may live

many more years in the episcopate ot which 
he is so conspicuous an ornament. ’

Church Triumphant those who are in
This experience is no duubt duplicated heaven i, the Church Militant : those on 
in other dioceses, and shows the trend earth), and the. Church Building Uhosc

souls who are detained in purgatory i. 
For the whole of this month our

"Sir Charles Tupper did a very silly tiling 
at Winnipeg iu making use of language that 
so readily sent itself tu misrepresentation.” 
—Casket.

towards the Church of Christ among
the more earnest and intelligent , .
classes of our separated brethren. It is thoughts are expected to )•* du n <*(

to the Church Suffering, and we should 
do all in our power to assist those poor 

of their debt due

alianism in the 
irm which Angli- 
country, it being 
difference iu the 
and the Book of 

? somewhat suited 
The Bishops of 

iieir consecration, 
ordination from 

d, hence they are
i the Pope’s de- 
îemselves.
ew York, address- 
nvention of that 
Leo had made his 
Anglican Orders 

:e of the facts.” 
absurd. It is not 
ipe or the Roman 
ake decisions in 
î present occasion
ii to consider all

safe to assume that in nearly all in
stances these converts literally grope 
their way into the Church without re I souls in the payment 
ceiving much practical assistance from Ihe justice oi GmI. '>»’ J{-
their Catholic friends and neighbors. I when we are present a jlV ( <>R \ 111 
How much tho movement might be I ot a m‘ar RU(* dear relative or i huh 
augmented and magnified by ardent that by our good works we can follow 

° 1 that soul beyond the grave and can
render great service to it. \\ bat a 
consoling doctrine is that ol Purga- 

To believe that those who die

understood that they make no preten
sions in this regard. Still, admitting 
for the sake of argument that this book 
is apochryphal, we have yet the tosti- 

of Tertullian in our favor.
and the manifestation ofput into power co operation 

a spirit of charity and zeal for the 
spread of the faith, on the part of Gath 
olics !—Cleveland Universe.

going to

Nevertheless every one will admit that 
this book of Maehabees is valuable, at 
least, as history. Now Christ came 
upon earth to save mankind, 
practice of the Jews of praying for the 
dead were wrong Christ would surely 
have revoked this law. But lie did 
not. lie implicitly confirmed it.

There are sins which cannot be for
given in this world, nor in tha 
trorld to romr." Saint Augustine 
had prayers said for his mother 
-St. Monica — for thirty years. It 

in this manm r he showed hi a

tory !
in the state of sanctifying grace, yet 

It was saiil at tho time, of tho I not iu perfect friendship with God, 
promulgation of tho Pope's Bull on would bo sent to hell would be ri pug- 
Anglican Orders that one effect of it nant to our sense of justice. Nil lit 
the Catholic Church. The movement would not be in accordance w'th tho 
would be to send many Anglicans into justice 0 , ’ ... ,
has boo-un already. An Anglican soul into IBs Heavenly kingdom, 
rector in the diocese of Lincoln, has because “ nothing d«h 'd can i nle. 
resigned his charge, and he, will heaven. Reason aim e vou Id, • *;• 
shortly bo received into the Catholic lore, suggest, a , , ’
Church. Another convert is Hon. Mrs. r-arted spirit. The Church 5aLhcs 
Maurice Drummond, step daughter of th»1 « °* t1’” . q..n-(,rj,l,r j,v
the late Earl Russel and aunt of the help those of Ihe. • ’ r
present Lord Hibblesdale. The Holy our prayers, a insgivit g and, . .naa 
Father ia solicitous for the temporal I *y« ky the Uoly > ,
welfare of such Anglicans, and ho has V *» a11 very we o ''lvB'.yj'' b[ 
written a letter to Cardinal Vaughan “ ’"‘,.7’no? h" lp he depart"!
asking him and other members of the inoumnint win
English Episcopate, to raise a fund ,, d muat b« expiated
the support of converts who may need Jo. ^«Nhwc ^ ^ Th, Mlstil „ 
assistance.—Catholic News. , mUHt b(, satisfied. “Unless

If I ho

In a former issue we asked the
Bishop Dart, of the Anglican dio-Casket how could Sir Charles Tupper 

and his party carry the Remedial Bill cese of Westminister, B. C , at the 
with thirty or forty followers pledged I meeting of the synod of that diocese 
against it, and in reply the iditor last week, declared that “it is not to 

“ Which was it — thirty or be inferred from the silence of the 
forty ?" We really cannot say. authorities of the Church that they 
Thirty were openly pledged against I approve of a system of education 
tho Bill, ten were wobbling, and I which tends to close God’s revelation 

waiting the first to the hearts of the, children, and leave

love for his mother. Augustine was 
not always a saint, but he wasennverted 
by the pray 
mother,
before the Throne of God are Ihe per
sistent prayers of a mother for her 
erring children.
Monica when she was traveling airmail 

would say today—with St.
r I you do penance you shall all likewise Augustine. Before her death he ex-

The career of the lato Silas Woodson, I p((rjsb ” God pardoned the sin of tho pressed regret at having le bury her 
ex Governor of Missouri, was marked disobedience of our first parents Adam bo(|y aWnv from homo, and St. Monica’s 
by many notable triumphs, but the lftm| but lie exacted of them tern answer was that it mattered very little
greatest was his conversion, which p0ra| punishment for nine hundred wboro |„,r body would lie placed, 
followed a long course of religious I and thirty years. We have also tho but that every day 
reading. Mr. Woodson was born for cag0 0f Moses. When he was leading the foot of God’s holy altar 
success, and the steps In his promotion his people through the wilderness to remember the soul of his mother, 
were rapid. The brilliant lawyer, the (ho Promised Land they suffered much accordance with her request, St. Augus- 
orator of force and eloquence, became fnr want nf water, and God tine had prayers and Masses offered for 
the successful party leader, and, last, commanded Moses to assemble tho Is- thirty years for St. Monica. We, too, 
the chief executive of his adopted raolltes together and to strike the rock. may have in purgatory souls who are 
State — for he was born in Kentucky. j£e Ht|Uck the rock three times, and lor near and dear to us. It may ho a lather 
lie was a faithful friend and an this seeming want of confidence iu God or a mother having to expiate their too 
honorable opponent. Though his term Moses was condemned never to enter gV(,Ht indulgence with their children, 
of official service was long and his th„ lami „f Canan. Then, again, wo aml whn are Incessantly crying out 
years were almost fourscore, there was have the case of David, who al ler tous'TIave pity on me,have pity on me, 
no blemish on his public record or his committing a great crime, sincerely at least you iny friends, for the hand 
private fife. Always reverent, relig repented, and God sent the Prophet nf Ihe Lord hath touched me," It is to 
ious, and pure hearted, his conversion Nathan to tell him that because oi his he deplored that often those who

the natural consequence of his love rcpBntance his sin was forgiven, but B0 extravagant in getting up a fu- 
of truth; and when his convictions | thftt his beloved son would die. As „nrft| neglect to have Masses offered 

fully matured ho immediately (;0li’s justice Isinfinite, so Is liismercy, i for tho departed ones. I,et, us especl- 
south entrance into the Church. May No matter how great may be a man's : al]v ,|urj„g this month, not neglect

A strange occurrence is reported he rest in peace !-Ave Maria. crime, God will forgive Him if ho will . tb|'8duty we owe to the dead, “ For it
_ . r _____ retient hut at the same time He exacts ■ j hnly and a wholesome thought to

from Crum, near \ ancehurg, Ken- „ lament either in this world or the 1 “y J th„ that they may be
tucky, where an entire Baptist congre- ‘»9h ohancellor Sir Thomas ! next. Perhaps Death may surprise a j |ou;B(, |rom their sins. ’’

The Holy Father has once more, in ga’ion has turned over to tho Mormons y,, 'h^ mav be opposed to all the i man who is too wicked to be admitted |
conversation with the Right Rev. Dr. in consequence of a sermon preached aophi’stri,,s 0f unbelievers: no man ; into the company of tho sainmanM w|umevev wo W|U We can be friends
Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross, Ireland, there by a Mormon missionary named ever repented of being a Christian on angc's-tmsouMv g N()<J |(,t Uil ! with God, and lie gives Himself up to
manifested his deep interest in the Burrows, whn had been doing mission- his death-bed.” It ought to strike eociet,y into three classes. Let us His friends with such a romantic ox-
cause of Ireland. His Holiness on this ary work for some time in tho section, honest non Catholics ns a pecu^ai^^ the’lirst class to be composed clusivencss that we feel as if Iio bo-
occasion did not, indeed, suggest any- Tho Baptist pastor, Rev, Mr. Itiffato, gye'*"gt repudiated'the Church on his ' ol these who never commit * “ longed to us alone, and that all of Him
thing otherwise unknown to the people had heard of the intended coming < f j death bed, many good and intelligent : never mis speiii a momi i i a3 our8.

' Thus the reverend doctor assumes of Ireland themselves, as the best ; the Mormon, and hadiocked the doors , division"», ho made-up of those who do ; t h ,%n u 8? b e ^ u”, u".', ri.'a à* I? fee U..
that it is obligatory on the ecclesiasti- means for them to obtain their legi- ' against him, but the congrogati , to t ujjd ^ ^g ( AM)(iy_ om) of not scruple to commit any and evo y , o, r(,H™tmem, all little animosities,
tribunals within the Church of God to timato aspirations of nations but burst it open and the Mormon preacher mo8t respected and famous theatri- «iu. Tho third class wiBbe^ ^ _ _ . Wo must clothe ourselves
follow all the forms of British judicial . ho spoke strongly of the deplorable ; marched in, accompanied by the pnn- , cal managera „f the century, may be are guilty■ot » P b . 8 withmU a with pardon, forbearance and amiabil- 
nrocedure under pain of nullity. This consequences of the dissensions,which 1 cipal Biptists of the] place stngin g j taken as an example. The ludicrously inany a single cue of . ity.-Goldeu Sands
is the cUmax of localism-hut we could [ are separating Irish parties into hostile , triumphantly, “ Hold, the fort for we 1 inconsistent saying of the Umtarian, fault

asks :

its of a good and saintly 
This proves how powerfulMs Council of In- 

Suprerae Council 
,■ whom the ques- 
I, had certainly 
wing the facts of 
Bishop Hotter ai d 
es, and in addi- 
s to the Vatican 
mtain numerous 
a the case. In fact 
se documents in 

.‘Ct, showing that 
I y been carefully 
ouneed upon by 
ad Paul IV. and

many more wore
opportunity to knife it, provided they I them in ignorance of the greatest 
could do so without Injuring the pros-1 characters and the most, momentous 
p : cts of their party’s return to power. I events in the history of humanity. " 
They hated the Bill and all its belong- I For this cause he says that efforts will 
ings but professed to bo friendly j be made to secure the co operation ol

other religious bodies to introduce re
ligious teaching in the schools. Ho is

The alleged number of anti Romeilialists I 0f opinion that, at all events.in large 
in Ontario, for whose policy in this regard ' 1
the Government was rot responsible, was 
more than offset by the number of Liberal 
candidates in Quebec pledged in favor of the 
measure.—Gasket.

Tins is not a fair answer to our I ;ng th„ school hours of tho week.
This consideration is a sufficient question : — “ Uow could Sir Charles are gratified to find that the Anglican

to Dr. Langtry's high claims Tupper and his party If returned to Righops and clergy have awakened to
power have carried the Remedial Bill the necessity of religious education—a

Anglican orders invalid with- with thirty or forty followers pledged necessity which has always been
to vote against it ?” We know that he apparont to Catholics. But the means
could carry his Remedial Bill, or any whtireby Bishop Dart hopes to secure
other measure, with the aid of Liberal the desideratum are inadequate, as
votes ; but the Liberal members of Que- | they have already been triod in some
bee were not pledged to support Sir 
Charles Tapper's Remedial Bill—they 
were pledged to vote in favor of a 

The doctor compares tho Pope to the measure to be introduced by 11-on. Mr,
Laurier in case conciliation failed.

Death overtook St.

thereto for expediency’s sake.

This admission is by when ho stood at
ho was totowns, arrangements can be made so 

that clergymen may instruct the chil 
dren of their own denomination dur

In

Woistry.

answer
that the Pope had no right to pro-584 and in 1704 

f tho Church of 
Catholics were to 
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ivestigation was 
upreme Council of 
by the Doctors of 
louai, and all the 
trained were re- 
ommission of In- 
:d by Pope Leo 
ore, absurd to as- 
means of iuforma-

nounce
out giving Anglicans an opportunity 
to plead their own cause. He says :

“ To the Italian mind that may be a 
satisfactory mode of procedure. It is 

likely to win the assent of any 
who have been trained in the most 
elementary principles ot British fair 
play.”

aro
■ inot places and found not to moot the re

quirements of the case. were

owner of a farm of two hundred acres 
who is desirous of possessing his neigh
bor's farm of one hundred acres, and 
to obtain possession he brings tho 
matter to trial, himself being the final 

well as theito papers that at 
rgymeu, the Rev. 
’rofessor Clark of 
have taken the 

t, and have spoken 
n in at least two

and supreme judge, as 
appointor of assessors and jurors who 
are to render the verdict iu their own

:s the ground that 
ible, and that h s
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fine of the Pope’s
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FIVE-MINUTL'
MAN’S INHUMANITY TO:MAN.all Church matters such as the arbitra

tion of differences, the interpretation 
of Encyclical letters, thus making the 
Church in America almost independ
ent of the Holy See in executive 
affairs. Can you say anything about 
this?”

“Such powers have not been con
ferred upon me, and I do not know 
what they are to be,” was the grave 
rejoinder. “It Is quite possible that 
should occasion arise, special author
ity and instructions for my guidance 
might be sent by the Holy Father, in 
which case, 1 would, for the time being, 
exercise the power so conferred. So 
far as my observation has gone, the 
servants of the Church are not greedy 
for power, and have little wish to 
assume or arrogate it. During my 
stay I sincerely hope to see the Church 

To that end

Good-liye—<ioil Bless You,”

EUGENE FIELD,

I like the Anglo-Saxon apeech 
With its direct revealings

It takes a hold anil seems to reach 
Way down into your feelings ;

That some folks deem it rude, 1 know, 
And therefore they abuse it ;

Hut I have never found it so—
Before all else l choose it.

1 don’t object that men should air 
The Gallic they have paid for—
Nth "au revoir,” “adieu, /un rhere,” 
For that's what French was made lor.

be claimed that, between the missions 
to non Catholics which the I’aulists, 
and many ot the diocesau clergy are 
conducting, and which are being put 
on the basis of a national work of their 
projector, the Rev. Walter Elliot, C. 
S. I’., and the Beading Circles which 
devote themselves in great part to the 
study of Church history and Catholic 
literature, our clergy and laity are 
largely covering the field of the Catho 
Truth Society. Nay ; have we not 
several Catholic Truth Societies of our 
own •; to say nothing of tho nourishing 
society of the Holy Spirit, for the same 
end, in Louisiana ?

Granting all this, it must still be 
admitted that wo are behind our Eng 
lish co religionists. Let us mention 
one point to our disadvantage, which 
on reflection, will bo found to involve 
and explain many others—the proper 
lion of wealthy and Influential laymen 
enlisted in these works of religious zeal 
in America is far below that which 
obtains in England. Why is this so ? 
— Boston Pilot.

FICTURHS FO IR; Twenty-Fourth Sun
costEvictions at Arran In the Midst of a 

Hurricane. Sunlight Soap INTER! ItSSOIO
One of the most terrible chapters in 

tho long and cruel history of Irish evic
tions is given below.

On Wednesday, Oct. 7, the sheriff's 
representative, with a posse of police 
m der tho command ofDistrict Inspector 
Tweedy, arrived at Arran Island, by 
the steamer Duras, to carry out evic
tions at the suit of Elizabeth Frances 
Digbv. of Sandestnwn, County Kildare; 
Lady Henrietta Guinness, of Baliatd 
Combe. Kingston on Trent, England ; 
and Lady Geraldine Dig by St. 
Lawrence, of the same place, im
mediately after the arrival of the 
steamer a terrible hurricane burst 
over the islands, and one of the fish
ing smacks moored near the Ivilronan 
Pier, owing to tho insufficient shelter 
of the small pier, was driven by tho 
violence of the gale on the rocks near 
Ktlleaney village, where all thought 
she must become a total wreck. 
This disaster was owing to the 
want of sufficient harbor accommo
dation, a want which has been long 
sorely felt, as the fishing industry has 
been growing here, and so has other 
traffic. The Piers and Harbors Com
mission fully recognized the fact when 
in 1883 they allocated £15,000 for a 
new pier to supplant the present de
fective structure. Owing to a mishap 
this sum was lost to Arran, and the 
Islanders and Arklow fleet, which 
come here for the spring mack
erel fishing, are in consequence 
the sufferers. The previous day, 
the police, being unable because 
of the violence of the gale to proceed 
with the eviction campaign, assisted 
in rescuing the boat from her perilous 
position.

Early on the 7th inst., however, they 
started with bailiffs and other landlord 
myrmidons for the scene of the eviction 
operations. A gale of wiud and heavy 
downpour of rain overcame them on 
the way, and they had to rest for more 
than an hour under the stoue walls 
four miles away from Ivilronan. They 
then proceeded to the village of Gurtta 
gopple to evict Martin McIJouagh, who 
was decreed on last October Sessions 
ill Galway for three and a half -years’ 
rent. Poor McDonagh, who has eight 
in family, was unable to meet the land
lord's demand. His wife is an epileptic 
for the last thirty years. Last year his 
cattle died, and a fine mare worth £20 
broke her leg in one of the crevices ot 
the rocks of which McDonagh’s holding 
mainly consists When the emer
gency men began throwing out the 
furniture Mrs. McDonagh was seized 
with a painful fit, falling prostrate on 
the floor. The relieving officer called 
in the priest to attend her. After a 
time she recovered, and to avoid a 
recurrence of the awful scene 
the priest suggested a settle
ment, McDonagh paying til, his all, 
and the parish priest going security 
for the balance, £4, to be paid next 
Christmas. The evicting party then 
proceeded to the village of Creggaka- 
peen, where the inhabitants are ex 
tremeiy poor. Here they evicted John 
Coune.ely, who owed £20, five and one- 
halt years’ rent. His case is most pit 
iable, as he lost his young wife last 
year, and he has three feeble orphans 
and aged parents to tend and support. 
This helpless family, the youngest of 
whom is only two years old, were 
turned out, with all their effects, 
under the pelting rain7 and to night 
they have no other shelter than the 
canopy of heaven. The 
went to—

.. brethren, we ven-u- i" 
you may walk worthy oil

These are St Pa 
from tho Epistle ol I 
what every devoted 
say to the people 
pointed the pastor, 
things, common enot 
lies, but which stril 
with wonder and ad 
that which impress» 
most deeply is our c 
confident reliance 
prayer
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Bat when a crony takes your hand 
At parting to address you,

He drops all foreign lingo and 
1 ie says “Good b>e Gal bless LEVER BROS. Ltd.you ?”

This seems to mo a sac rod phrase 
With reverence impassioned 

A thing comes down from righteous days, 
Quaintly hut nobly fashioned ;

It well becomes an honest taco—
A voice that’s round and chuarful ;

It stays tho sturdy in his place 
And soothes the weak and fearful.

Into the porches of the ears 
It steals with subtle auction 

And in your Imrt of hearts appears 
To work its gracious function ;

And all day long with pleasing song 
It lingers to caress you 

I’m cure no human heart goes wrong 
That’s told “Good-bye God bless you ?’

1 love the words—perhaps becauso,
\\ hen I was leaving mother,

Standing at last in solemn pause,
We lut ked at one another,

And I 1 saw in mother’s eyes 
The love she could not tell me—

A love eternal as the skies,
What ner fate betel me ;

She put her arms around my neck 
And soothed the pain of leaving,

And, though her heart was like to break, 
She spoke no word of grieving 

She let no tear h :ditn her eye,
For tear that might distress mo,

But, kissing me, she said good bye 
And a.-ked our God to bless

r Burned to ivilronan Tomorrow or 
Saturday tho “ devil’s work" is to 
reopen, the scene being the Middle 
island, where three families are 
marked out for eviction.

priests am 
iug the other’s pr 
isiug the other to t 
fore God, and both 
so with love and de' 

It it is surprising 
ought not to be so, i 
ligion is evidently 
ceesorv prayer. A 
divine office of our 
for ail mankind, so 
of every Christian 
brethren, a loving 
Catholics firmly 
the bonds of divine 

That both doct 
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clashing and envit 

This intercessor) 
a spiritual, sup< 
given and taken 1 
hearts. In this pr 
one of tho secrets 
tual love between 
their devoted peopl 
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for the spiritual 
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the forgiveness of 
highest and pur 
love. And this i 
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dinary a salutath 
ing" or “Good 
like to be asked fi

WEBSTER’S MmoXAllt
—AND—

grow and prosper, 
every thought and impulse of my 
mind and heart will be directed. 
This will be fascinating work 
for me, because it will contaust 
so strongly with my earlier labors for 
the Church among the poor and impov
erished districts of Italy, where, since 
the sequestration of so much of the 
Church property, hundreds of devout 
and earnest priests and 
means of subsistence beyond the fees of 
the Mass, which are very slender, ow
ing to the poverty of the peasantry, and 
the generally worked out condition ol 
thesoilfrom which they draw their sub 
sistence. How different it will be here! 
The prosperity of young communities 
will bo shared by the churches that 
will grow up in their midst. The life 
of the priest will not be one of struggle 
to keep breath in his body. I am 
a great believer in the small con
gregations, in which brotherly love, 
as well as religious doctrine, is incul 
cated. In great congregations the 
acquaintance among the individuals 
is often very slight, and the benefits 
of teaching by example and associa 
lions are lost.”

“ Will you interest yourself regard 
ing the differences that exist between 
labor and capital in this country ?” was 
a.,ked.

The Catholic Record for One Year
$4.00.FORCRITICISM AND CULTURE,

Criticism is a good thing ; but it has ,
cornu to have a meaning which bills ebove books, and propose to furnish u . c Î 
fair to destroy its value-soon it will 
not be a good thing. The criticism dome, school and bushier bonne. It rtIuTa 
which discovers beauty and goodness '"“gj&frèu hlr!:
is, as a rule, the product oi groat char- books could mi}. .ly. Young and ou Via 
ity or high culture. Cardinal New-
mans “Gentleman, although he wes every dayin the year. ' n"
probably a polite Pagan, had the ^,‘7w'Sr\“,brîd'ôd*mît!:^ 
power of true criticism because of his wo >m- abb- to Mai - that we * o it- 
culture : but the Catholic, who may reel from t.ht* pidi.ishcrs the fact that this!* 
not have the highest culture, ought to If the tfe.T yeatïür * e autho* 
have this because of his charity. *eii employed in writing, it < ,t. ,, th* .... « j - ‘ entire vocabulary of about 100,000 wo ■When charity and culture are com -ladingme corr.-ct spelling, .icnvuiVS 
biued, we have the ideal criticism. JoflnitTon of *ame, aud is tho -.»•*.» s;an.

Your ignorant man is censorious in of print! : U8'uVce,0Hh't,ÏÏ”t,oi’'?ia“u
proportion to his ignorance. He can '1»th,hnle 
easily declare that the arm drawn by price of 
a llaphael or a Ginlo Iiomano is out oi t dore been $i3.w. 
proportion. It is easy for him to say rf^iUh^a ban
that the poem he can not understand -e accomp.m-...t with the cash, 
is incomprehensible. Your ignorant Addrew, THE CATHOLIC MEC01U1 
man is always tho most pronounced 
Agnostic because he criticises the 
truths of religion from the point ot 
view of a boy learning geometry. lie 
has not knowledge enough to perceive 
that the Trinity can not be proven by 
cube root.

Among us Catholics, criticism needs 
to be put on a higher basis than it 
n..w occupies. We of all people in 
this country need to make it more con 
structivo than destructive. Any fool 
can utter by accident a poisonous 
epigram, —for mere malice smartly 
uttered often passes for wit.

“ How good you are !” a celebrated 
Boston Protestant said, after ho had 
observed the devout crowd at Mass,
—“ but how uncharitable,” he added 
when be had spent an hour alter din
ner with a part of the same crowd.

A pamphlet called “ We Catholics,” 
printed in England some time ago, 
noticed this tenden 
for correction.
seem to indemnify themselves for their 
scrupulous keeping of the Sixth Com
mandment by battering the Eighth, 
though their criticism does not always 
imply false witness.

Destructive criticism—fault finding 
without offering remedies for the fault 
— kills merit. It is not only the deli
cate and refined, like the poet Keats, 
who suffer from it. It is the strong, 
too, who live, like Byron, but who are 
embittered.

You praise aCatholic journal. “Oh, 
yes,” answers your interlocutor, “ but 
It is not like the Independent." Gr.d 
forbid that any Catholic journal should 
be—well conducted as the Independent 
is—like the Independent. You praise 
the Catholic university. “ Yes, 
no doubt — " and there comes 
the vile “ but ” again. “ It has 
not existed a hundred years, its 
aims are too high, it will not cam 
money. ” If you are a man of experi
ence, you close your lips and wonder 
why God gave the faith to certain 
Catholics whose mouths are as lui. of 
“burs” as the mouth of a sowing 
woman is full of pins. — Catholic 
Citizen.

ARCHBISHOP MARTINELLI IN
TERVIEWED.

nuns have noThe Delegate at Home. an
New York Journal.

“The Church is America is still in 
its cradle, but the child is very dear 
to the Holy Father,” said Ilis Grace 
Archbishop Sebastian Martinelli, the 
recently arrived Apostolic Delegate to 
tho United States. lie comes as the 
second ollicial delegated to locally ad
minister upon the affairs of the Roman 
Catholic Church and as the successor ol 
Cardinal Satolli, who returns to Rome 
for the approaching consistory.

Calling by appointment at the Lega
tion in thn north eastern part ot the 
capital, 1 was shown into a large par 
lor. A page in blue livery took 
my card, and in a few minutes the 
light step of the Archbishop was heard 
descending the stairs. A moment later 
His Grace entered the apartment, ex 
tended his band and welcomed his vis
itor in excellent English. The Arch
bishop is a small man, dark as to his 
complexion, and with the closely - 
cropped hair of the Augustinian 
Brotherhood. His face was beaming 
with good-will and cordiality as the 
small brown eyes looked frankly into 
mine.

His dress was tho house costume of a 
Bishop, being a closely-fitting black 
silk robe, buttoned to the ankles with 
small purple knots. The edge of the 
garment down the front was coided 
with the same color. A short shoulder 
cape, hardly reaching to the elbows, 
the edges of which were trimmed with 
purple, and a broad silken sash of the 
royal color about his waist, completed 
his dress. The only articles of adorn
ment worn were the insignia of his 
high ollice—the Archbishop’s cross sus
pended about tho neck by a golden 
cord, and a large topaz ring on the 
third finger of the right hand. On the 
crown of his head was the zuchetta of 
an Archbishop.

The face, tho manners, and, above 
all, the carefully selected speech of the 
Archbishop, indicate the scholar. Such 
he is beyond doubt, because the Augus 
tiuians, of which he is the head —hav 
ing recently been re elected to the dis 
tin gui shed post—are noted for their 
learning. The greatest Oriental 
scholar in Romo, if not in Christendom, 
is Mgr. Clasca, a member of that order. 
Keen intelligence, recognized among 
tho ablest men of the Church, combined 
with his learning and experience, 
caused Leo XIII. to fix upon Archbishop 
Martinelli. Twice was the post offered 
to him, and twice declined. Finally 
the Pope commanded, and exacting of 
the servant of the Church the virtue of 
obedience, ho entered upon the task of 
representing the Holy Father in the 
New World. Here he is, and a more 
delightful man it has never been my 
good fortune to meet.

“ I have been dispatched by the Holy 
Father to continue the work that Ilis

at

CATHOLIC TRUTH AND ENGLISH
EXAMPLE.

Catholics of Irish birth or ancestry 
may wax wroth now and then at the 
marked inclination to Toryism of many 
of their English co religionists ; but, 
outside of politics, Catholics of every 
race cannot but have tho most cordial 
admiration for the loyalty, fervor, and 
intelligent zeal of the English Catholics 
as a body.

What an honor to them that the Cath
olic Truth Society has developed so in
clusively that its annual convention 
can be honestly described as the great 
annual field day of the Catholic body in 
England !

liow significant, too, the fact that al
though the English Cardinal, bishops, 
and priests participate heartily in this 
convention, its recognized organizer 
and leader is a layman, its secretary, 
Mr. James Britten.

Its latest convention, held a few 
weeks ago at Hanley, ia the Potteries 
district, brought together clergy and 
laity, aristocrats and working people, 
in vast numbers—and on a basis of true 
Christian equality. Guo purpose dom
inated all. the strengthening of the 
Faith in those who have it, and ils dif
fusion among those who have it not. 
Ouo spirit manifested itself in every 
paper and ail discussion ; tho desire to 
set forth the Truth in its fulness, albeit 
with courtesy and consideration. 
There was no temporizing nor mini 
mizing, no unnecessary patriotic pro
testation.

We give, on another page, copious 
the opening address by 

Cardinal Vaughan, on “ Leo XIII. and 
the Reunion of Christendom.”

There were papers on “ The Church 
and Non Conformity,” by the Rev. A. 
II. Villiers ; “ Non Conformists and
Catholic Doctrine and Practice,” by W. 
J. Craig. J. P. ; “A Brief Survey of 
Modern Dissent,” by John Hobson 
Matthews ; “ How to bring the Catholic 
Faith Home to Non Conformists, ” by 
the Rt. 
low, I). I)
“ The Temperance Question,” by the 
Rev. Luke Rivingtm ; “The Work 
of the Catholic Truth Society and Our 
Duty Towards It,” by the Rev. William 
Barry, 1). I) : “ Leon Harmed and 
His Work,” by Mrs. V. M. Crawford 
“Modern Science and Ancient Faith, 
by the Rev. J. Gerard, S. J ; “ The 
Mischiefs of Misunderstandings,” by 
Mr. B. F. C. Costelloe.

Among the participants in the dis
cussion were men of so famous names 
as Mgr. Thomas Nugent, the Rev. 
Sydney Smith, S. J, ; Dr. Casartelli, 
Dom Aidan Gasquet, the Benedictine 
Mr. James Britten, t 
Clark, S. J., alitor 
Month, besides several 
Bishops.

We have never had anything resem
bling this in the United States except 
the convention of the A post ol ate of the 
Press, held in January, 18!<2, in New 
York City, under the patronage of the 
Paulists. That has never been re
peated, while the great three days’ 
English Catholic Truth Conference is 
an annual event ; and yearly, and 
even monthly, public conferences on a 
smaller scale are held by many ot the 
branches.

The strength of the Catholic Truth 
Society is largely in the fact that it is 
many in one ; as was set forth in the 
able paper on “The Branches of the 
Catholic Truth Society,” by the Rev. 
C. Roth well, at this latest national 
convention.

The object of the Truth Society is to 
inform non Catholics and instruct Cath
olics .

The means to these ends are tho 
publication of good religious literature 
at low prices ; the promotion of public 
conferences, and of lectures on Catho
lic subjects ; and the refutation through 
the secular press of calumnies pub 
lished against the Catholic Faith. 
Every branch avails itself of one or 
more of these means to the general end 
in its own way ; “for one of tho fea
tures of any branch is its possession of 
independence, its elasticity ot Home 
Rule, its freedom from interference on 
the part of headquarters."

In this, it is like our American 
Reading Circle Union, Indeed, it may

if*
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“Such action wou’d bo wholly be 
yond the specific line of mv inst rue 
tious,” was the Archbishop’s careful 
reply. “ As in all things, I shall re
gard my duty to the Church and to the 
American people as Christians para
mount to everything else.
Church will have nothing to do with 
politics.”

The recent action of the Pope in re 
spect to the Anglican orders was 
passed over in silence, and the con 
versation then turned into the line of 
reminiscence. Archbishop Martinelli 
told in a charming manner of his 
former travels throughout this country. 
He spoke of the strike at Chicago dur 
ing his last visit, and regretted that 
they had prevented him from seeing 
that great city of the uusalttd seas 
Again and again he dwelt upon 
the evidences of thrift and pros 
perity that he had seen on every 
hand.
passage through New York because of 
the necessary courtesy of delivering 
his credentials to the Primate of the 
United States, Cardinal Satolli, at 
Baltimore.

After s^me comments upon the 
beauty of Washington at.d the grand 
site occupied by the white Capitol, the 
interview came to an end.
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prayers that they 
and strength to 
high and difficult 
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And be assure 
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prayers. Their 
one, full of trial 
knowledge that 
labor are interc
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ISO KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons.
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ere. Open night and day. 
Telephone—Houee, 373 Factory. ML

extracts from them courage at 
tion.

None know 1 
precious your lc 
to be in the sij 
aud compassion!

If they were 
your prayers t 
reason, indeed, 
to fall short of 
which they are 
are so onerous, 
ties are so g ret 
prayers 
their graces it 
lions overcome, 
driven off, thei 
folded, and 
smoothed.

See, too, wh 
have in the c 
make for our 
Death separate 
spirit. We re 
of intercessory 
still near to us 
among the g re 
the Lamb of G 
sins of the wot 
for us.

Learn, dear 
truly divine 
which we bet 
in union with 
tion of our l 
the living ; 
Pray for your, 
others, for so 
are filled witl 
who prayed a 
sake, but for 
whether trie 
never oiherw

Julius Chambers. rxtL 'JBct, ftctrra -WINHow Saints are Made.

One of the great advantages of read
ing the Lives of the Saints is that a 
personal affection springs up in the 
heart for the servant of God whose life 
is under consideration : and we are 
moved to emulate the virtues of which 
we are thus afforded an heroic ex
ample. The history of a saint always 
has much in it that touches upon our 
own life, lie has his sorrow's and joys, 
his temptations and darkness. He 
may have had his falls—some of the 
greatest saints made bad beginnings. 
Then his virtues and good deeds are 
sweet to think upon ; whilst his image, 
no matter how long it may be since he 
lived among men, becomes bright and 
distinct within the mind. From being 
one of many ho becomes a patron, a 
dear and trusted friend ; he 
can cheer our sorrow, elevate 
our mind to the desire of heav
enly things, counsel us in doubt, aud 
point the way lovingly to the Cross, 
which every true Christian is obliged 
to follow. Tho Lives of the Saints are 
the Gospel in practice, and many a 
saint has been made by thinking on 
the saints.

A pions woman had long been a suf
ferer from sickness, and it was her 
custom to have her eleven children 
gather around her bed for their eve 
ning devotions. Before prayer a por
tion of tho Lives of the Saints was 
read. On one occasion the reading 
told of the tortures inflicted on a young 
martyr, who rejoiced fo die for Christ. 
On laying down the book the mother 
cried out : “0 my children, who would 
do anything like this in our days !” 
The children rose and exclaimed with 
one voice : “ We would, mother,—all 
of us, with the help of God’s grace.”

What sentiments parents wquld 
awaken in tho souls of their children 
if they would impose silence in their 
homes for a few moments every even
ing and read a page from the Lives of 
the Saints !—Ave Maria.

■MMl î
Hhnnld hf nff.-t. t? Ills desired to res fee the 
Finest t’liiMM of <,>»!«—Ttnlis,Biscuit, Pan
e-litre, Johnny fakes, Pin Crust, Pol -1 
t‘e. I-,etc, Lluht, sweet,snow-white and -.16 
. ,e. fend results f-nm t’is use of Cook's
: riid.iirarantned free from alum. Ask y -ni

r -nr He l.nrof u Inutf* F vie,,,'.

party next

At this stage of the metsage, writes 
the Dublin Freeman from whose spec
ial correspot. donee we quote, telegra
phic communication with the Arran 
Islands, owing to the storm, was sus
pended, the wires having broken. 
The sad story was resumed next day 
as follows :

The party next went to Michael 
Mullen and Pat Powell, co-tenants, 
who owed 21s. 2d., one year's rent. 
Powell has seven in family, the young 
est being an infant in the cradle. 
Being a poor man and his crops having 
perished by tho heavy rain of Sept, 
and October he was unable to pay any
thing, and so his house was soon 
cleared by the ( mergencymen. It 
was heartrending to witness the 
tears of the mother when she 
saw the cradle and infant turned 
out under the rain and storm. The re
lieving officer begged hard for their 
re admittance, but Mr. Claik, the 
landlord's representative, was inexor
able, and tonight parents and weak 
children have no other abode than an 
impoverished shake-dov n under their 
furniture in the damp street. Mullen, 
their co tenant, fared a 
better, for though his 
were thrown out and

Rev. \V. R. Brown
Bishop of Clifton

that th

vrorfrr
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■m ■nBeautiful Childhood.
Childhood is like a mirror, catching 

and reflecting images from all around 
Remember that an impious or 

profane sentence uttered by a parent’s 
lips, may operate on the young heart 
like a careless spray of water thrown 
on polished steel, staining it with rust 
which no after scouring can efface.

Eminence Cardinal Satolli has laid 
down,” resumed Archbishop Mar 
tinelli. “ My instructions do not differ 
in any respect from those given to 
him, and, so far as I am informed, no 
radical change of policy is contem 
plated by tho Holy See. ”

“ Familiar as you are with the 
American people, this is doubtless an 
agreeable post of duty,” was sug
gested.”

“ It certainly is," promptly replied 
Ilis Grace. “Iam deeply attached to 
the American people. Though born 
and raised in Italy, I early familiar
ized myself with their history, and be- 

arly admirer of thei

nr Y■fi n%it.
J

; i
Rev. It. F.
the London 
the English

BIoocl Is Life.
It is the medium which carries to every 

nerve, muscle, organ and libre its nourish
ment and strength. If the blood is pure, 
rich and healthy you will be well • if impure, 
disease will soon overtake you. Hold s Sar- 
saparil’a lias power to keep you in h3 i th by 
making your blood rich and pure.

Hood’S Pills are easy to take, easv to 
operate. Cure indigestion, biliousness. 25c.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Out.

Mr many
liberties and their splendid progress. 
Tho United States is a great field for 
the work of the Church. The Holy 
Father is fully awake to the grand 
possibilities of the future of this land. 
While a bishop and cardinal ho 
travelled extensively throughout 
Europe, and especially in England. 
It is a matter of regret that he did not 
visit the United States, but ho Is thor
oughly informed regarding the de
velopment of this people.”

“ Will your official residence con
tinue in Washington ?”

“ Such is the expectation, but I shall 
travel much, especially in the West, in 
the hope of fostering the young Church 
organizations that there exist. The 
Church is still in its cradle in the 
United States, but, as we say in Italy, 
4 the cradle is very promising.’ I 
come with tho great advantage of hav
ing had so careful and able a predeces
sor in Cardinal Satolli. Ho has laid 
down the line of conduct to bo followed, 
and my embarrassments are, therefore, 
likely to bo few.”

“ it is reported that Your Grace will 
be vested with greater powers than 
were possessed by the first Apostolic 
Delegate, enabling you to dispose of

came an e
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little 
effects 

the door
locked up, he was rc-adrnitted through 
tho intervention of the parish priest on 
the payment of £1, part of which ho 
borrowed from his recently married 
daughter. The houses of Pat McDon
agh and l’at Dorrano were next 
visited. McDonagh owed three and a 
half years’ rent. He has ten in fnm 
ily, with no visible means but a 
goat and an ass, his only means of 
support. His potato crop has 
rotted As his wife is bedridden ho 
was allowed to remain as caretaker.
Dprrane’s is still a worse case. His 
mother is a cripple, and his weak chil
dren, who lately lost their mother, are 
now stricken down with the croup.
He has no visible means and was 
allowed in as cat etaker. The evictions 
are eminently cruel, as the tenants 
have made whatever land there is by 
their own toil, covering the barren 
rocks with sand and seaweed carried 
from the shore. The valuation of 
Arron is £1,605, its rental £2,600. UVCV Oil would lie a burden. 
The campaign for tho dav being „ „ if '“t-'ovw o«h imitât» nu original.
ended the police aud evicting party Sccrr 0W!<8’ °">- soc. and |i.oo

unfortunate Hew York Catholic Agency
The object ot' this Agency is to supply, at tnti 

regular dealers'prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st, It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! n 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates. thnJ 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

.'Ird. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines ot goods, the writing of only one lotte? 
to tins Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

Ith. Person* outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all ttia 
same by sending to this Agency.

ftth. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send

Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best

A Een
true London, 0, 

late Rev. Ft 
Loudon solit 
upon tho dea 
years since, t 
terni the Ca1 
boon proved 
tho personal! 

.
at Kensingtc 
late in life, i 
legal experii 
became one < 
evs of the 1 
Archbishops 
property is 
who is a m 
order.

Mr, Xway to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with'bypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod-

The MctUi ive t'or Liver an t Kidney ('om- 
plaint. Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes : 
“ 1 take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Par melee’s Pills, as a cure 
for Liver and Kidney Complaint. 1 have 
doctored for the last three years with leading: 
physicians, and have taken many medicines 
which were recommended to me without, re
lief, but nttev taking eight of Parmelee’s Pills 
1 was quite relieved, and now I feel as tree 
from the disease as before I was troubled

Institution* 
Agency are

A Pron 
“ I have eig 

health, not oiv 
Emulsion, m 
confidence.”

rde

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay St. New 
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broke ; aud then a whispering ripple 
of faintest melody lingered a moment 
in the air, like the last murmur of a 
wind harp, and all was still. The boy 

Johann Wolfgang Mozart.

"f.out BOYS AM) GIRLS.
1 ii r't i '

FIVE-KINUTL’S sermon. • v. ï ; ■*“-;r > ;. :BEST FOR
If Twenty-Fourth Hunday after Pente- - \.I

¥■ 7Don't Bo Lazy#
A gentleman who employed a large 

number of men in his business, and who 
had influence to secure positions else 

.. Uretbren. we cesse not to pray for you. that whete, received a letter from a boy ask- 
you may walk worthy of Qotl. ing hiinjto hud him an easy berth. To

These are St Paul's words taken this letter the gentleman sent the fol- Lesson for Catholic Young Men
from the Epistle of to day. It is just lowing reply : Many a Catholic young man begin
what every devoted priest might truly “ You eaunot be an editor ; do not niug ufcimagines that an open proles 
«ay lo the people over whom he is tip try the law ; do not think i f the minis- |jj011 0l- bis religion will be an impedi-
nointed the pastor. Among the many try ; let alone all ships, shops and met- ment to a suceesslul career, remarks
things, common enough among Catho chaudise ; abhor politics ; don’t practice lbe Catholic Union and Timm. Not 
lies but which strike the unbeliever medicine : be not a farmer nor a me- m,ly this, but he foolishly thinks that
with wonder and admiration, perhaps chanic ; neither be a soldier nor a sail- to insure worldly success he must be-
that which impresses such persons the or. Don’t work, don't study, dont comH a Freemason or a member ot privilege. He, the reputed Smol a DON’T BE A CROAKER. that el a single créai,al
most deeply is our constant use of and think. None ol these are easy. 0, my some other forbidden secret society. village workman, plied in the sweat of
confident reliance upon intercessory son, you have come into a hard world. How forcibly the brilliant career of JUs brow at the carpenter's bench in \\ hat the prophet ol ill omen is to loses his place in tin-pro.-e-simi ot pro 

priests and people each ask- 1 know of only one easy place in it, and Loni Uussell, lately on a visit to this order to keep the root over the head of the public at large, say - a writer in ; gross, lie wise th.-n-ii.rn. l»-> not
t„o- the other's prayers, each prom that lithe (rave.” country, dissipates such Illusions. His Mother. Since tie- advent of '■!>'■ Catholic Universe, the confirmed forfeit your hopes for the future by
sin, the other to remember them he The truth of the matter was that the g ' from uncompromising Cath- chn ....... . gst us, since the inimitié hypochondriac or constant croaker is to heart..... ing to the siren song of moral

fore God ami both undoubtedly doing boy was lazy. He was like a man we ()lic lRmiiv, with brothers aud sisters at ; Hon of Christianity, the Christian man, | the little spin-re in which lie moves a; 1 ewarduv
■n with love and devotion. * know of who is out of work. He has a the al ar and in the cloister, Charles ; whether p.-er or peasant, who shirk.si : has his being r> .melicdv vlsenct.w.txs

If it is surprising to non Catholics it family of little children,who need shoes, Kugg;lll begau his public life with no ; work shirked his high--'. duty. lie- to Warn- tor his tmst.tk-.- at.d fits m.-Uor
ought not to be so, for the Christian re clothes and healthy food. Who pro- apologies for his ancient faith and I scrvedly might he be called & tramp. I tunes. He is always u.-- .u.go.-w-d g|>lrltlull aml Al.tlm, „lin,„,lg „„ 
llo-lon is evidently a system of inter vides these articles ? The father? No, never a shame for the sign of the Cross. I it.is work-aday world of ours, i > pai y in every transaction that results the churene-.
cesser V praver. As it was the sublime Indeed. He loafs around while the Nevertheless though Catholic afid was generally admitted that they only t diastrously. Ii Ins v "i-.-l had o .- , -obleme to
divine office of our Lord to intercede mother goes out to sew, or do house- th0Ugh lush he has climbed to the J obtained the prizes of life who '
tor all mankind, eo it Is also the duty work for the neighbors t in fact, she is highest honors of the law in the Bril eat them by incessant work. ipeiousij, ot course . nut our b , , b
of every Christian to intercede for the willing to do anything by which she Nl . yea, even to the Lord Chief fc is the idmoultion are always m(ju
brethren, a lox ing duty which keeps can earn an honest penny. The father jighip of England. . I margin ol profit, that the demand for u
Catholics firmly and cl< I5 unit din says he Ii waiting for a certain man 0 ... \. ,
SnWdivine charity. ‘‘find him a nice, easy job The llca to ponder. Let us hope it may im- . ...

That both doctrine and practice trouble in, he is naturally la%y» aui* prens them with the lact that inarili- ln>hinen were, perhaps, moiv l.v. >i 1 ■|M ■ ,u 1 111 v 11 ) ,‘v ' v <• ti> | i . i;i •• th iiu lin ,1 This is
were given up by that unlovely and beer drinking has made him more so. I m,88 and loyalty to conviction will ably o|uipped mvutally than a.> < ’■ " ' 1 ' “UIH 1 ", ( a i' » mi la- : that > •>. pcniMirc 1 ■ ichaa
unloving make believe Christianity I ---------- I always win ; that if there be anything nation to enter into open compel if u j 1 . ‘ ' 11 °,1 c'ol‘u,’ ’ 1 ; to every oh rv.int mind. T'ii ;o boys
cane(j itigm, ht tha I The WonderfnlB n< * 1 • j ;!i. Âmerii n with otl ;i !i,F when they stu - to to . . 1 . *flml a 1 not exact th Ir t i h, but
was obliged to do in denying the merit I A wonderful pupil and a wonderful | ardiee ; and that probity, ability and it, competitors with them were hoax il> « x P ! *' 11 '' lt ' , 1 ' , V. - , : t lu\\ grow lulmwarm and are in cou
nt trood works, is one of the chief rea I teacher are Helen Kellar and Miss Sul I industry will assuredly, soon or late, enough handicapped in the iace 1er wi ■111 1 a 1 0 1 ' 1 ; t V '‘; "V ' 1 slant danger of losing it sooner or later,
sons for its disunion aud division into livan, the intellect of one and the pati ,.ea;h the heights of the delectable knowledge. Hut they mu-t not lorg'-t u< U A'il 11 " rvêi-v în-i- lilinVliood l iv' onl> feasiltle iivans of prolonging
clashing and envious sects. <-nt cleverness of the other having pro mountains. While thus splendidly endowed ç . . j’. d Î reafm with his and extending the good school influence

This intercessory prayer for others is pared for the world's admiration a I --------— nature for work, they had, perhaps, a . ' , seems to he ill organizations of some
a miritûai ^ sunersubstantial bread young woman who, though blind and what win You Make of Yourself ? krelish for pleasure, were more | tale M woo interminable lie is the kjn }
„iveP„ and taken V loving, charitable deaf, has successfully passed the exam When some young men are asked easily disposed, more easily tempted to - bam) ol I,lat"“®1 *"‘JJXiorid'ho bo ,lllr voting men, but we ought to have 
vparM In this practice id to be found ination for the Harvard annex ; and I this question, they answer : 1 intend indolence and idleness than some other ti .. . , ' the name for our boys ; and it may not
m e of the semets of that Strong, mu. that at an age-sixteeu years-far be ,0 be a merchant, or a book-keeper, nations he might mention. comes the terror of men w.th clever amiss jllst here to suggest that our
, i inve between Catholic priests and I low the average of matriculates. j or a mechanic, or a farmer, or a teach- Let them, then, beware of the mic bends and ptoud tvi rs n a young men ecntld engage in no better
their devoted people which outsiders see I Everyone has heard of this bright 1 or, or a salesman, or whatever other robe of idleness, which, like a canker, enclos s piosenco llsu'1 't V'r4 !“. work than interesting themselves in
hut cannot explain.’ To pray earnestly girl who has overcome so many calling they may have selected. might blight their fairest hopes. But source of distrust aud car]i g c - t|l0 boys, who, if properly looked after,
for the spiritual needs of another, to I obstacles in her education. When she I Bat it has a higher meaning. When recreation, let them remember, was ism. en;\er ‘“A" .. . will soon bo available candidates lor
intercede with the divine justice for I was eighteen months old she lost, 1 the late President Garfield was a young not idleness, but another form ot work ; and a nuisance. 1 ' ' 1 ” voting men’s societies. This matter
thFfnredvem ss of another • ^thi* is the through illness, the faculties of sight man, he was mowing grass during and in their games they would find the pcarance more dreaded, and justly, been taken hold of in New York,

Ind nurest act of Christian and hearing and her articulation, con- vacation from his studies for the pur- very best recreation. On the iootball than among those who propose o are
? 5» And thfs is what Catholics are sequeuUy, was very imperfect. By pose of earning money to pay his grmlnd and in the cricket field not promoting a movement for chanty or illg lh„ movement, s.-,:
°ii thp time doin » lor one another parient effort nhe has mastered her I g-hool bills. His companion -mower, on]y would they learn quickness of tor the common cause o inpp less c j .r | think your project of establish
“ Pray for me ” isTs nawml and or- afflictions so far as to be able now to interested in his bright talk, said : eye, swiftness of foot and agility of weUar.; >s, noua ^ovtsnms oHatb . ( ,uh<>1- ,, \ s Clubs will do
v l Q cyintntinn .s “Good morn I enunciate perfectly and she speaks “ Well, what are you going to make dmb, but, what was even more \a.u mt, oi lutil x . ' great goo«l to our voting boys at the
dtuary asaluafto as . “°™g En“ulh, French aud German fluently. _a preacher ?” . able for them, they would learn within on any cheer, ulonterprm projectjal. ;’vvy "„rind lb;.ir j„ which
l-i8 m he a ked for "their nravers and At'the Humason School in New York “ That,” answered James, in a play- these narrow limits, lessons lull ot 1 he "nl.\ pioti ctnm ap-aius is . s e , , , is ,n,,st needed. Hitherto
tke to be^ed for their prayers and A ht whlch fhe ful Wav, “ is an unsolved problem I mnral worth for the wider spheres lor rupt.vo tnlluem-e, ... the later case, • ,- ltll„lic .. ,..avi„g ... bool

tbey’ ZMhevmavPhave!he grace usL her sen^Uve fingers, placing her have undertaken to make a man of which they were preparing. Forex- to bar he doors resolutely «garnet allaillillg ma„h„o,l, have
pray ers that thej ^mb S " he Imvux of the speaker, myself. H I succeed, 1 may make ampk, there they would be taught the httn. Good .mured tnlerat,on ,neats ,,-t. to shit, 1er themselves, and
and strength to worth 1> fulfil thc.r thumb on «e, lay ^ u and ber I something else afterwards ; if I don’t strength of union, the love of fair play, an .nevt.ahlo .lampemng of enthns, ,, , prilv,,, ,„:U a v. , v large
high and difficult aotaftou. her middle finger at the side of the Lucceed, I shall not be fit for much any- considcratencss for others, and what asm, ti no lung worse , bn. , n . ,h f „ drift into organlza-

What, indeed, would become ftlf" “ J" ,.v vibration she way." . was indeed ot even more value than ally speaking, such complacency tloDg ln whlch ..............mhhasl....» ....
people, exposed to ail the strong temp- m understand perfectly what is being- \Vith clear visbn he sees that life is these, there they would loam to turn brings its own toward o 1 1'-,11T' perilled, and In <--u-e.|it-nco of which
talions of the world, the flesh, and the alld hei- 0Wn enunciation in reply only worth living it he can make him- defeat into fresh stimulus towards vie meut and failure. It is m-id. ti at tb,-:„M-.lv,-.i have become hike-
devil, it the priests were not all the ®aid’ t0h7be t speaker’s. " «elf a man-a real man, having correct ton, tin- croaker is an nudes,table and un WRnn „ ,h„
time lifting up their hands in suppUca- u,**^rw“n in h^storv. mvthol- principles aud a sturdy purpose, fulfill- Daring the Retreat from which the.v welcome acqtt.sn.ou to any huma,n p].:l,.tk,,, lh,.ir religion.’’ 
tion at the altar, lifting up the Divine - - , . , fietirm of the best the one great object of his créa - had just merged ho (Father \ auglvv aggr. nation up"" »hu.h I" phe Xt.-mf IT art M ss >nj. r, in do-
Victim, imploring forgiveness im- . dù.-atim, is ol t!on had L before them the one true type inflict bis presence. All our readers ;;i nlllll;, ,1;lh laudable undertaking,
sinners, pity and mercy tor the wring < _ as lg evidenced by the I The true form, then, of life’s great. ol true manliness worthy ol ti. tr lml will readily i . > ,.gni/.-. lb id. t ' say8 : 
aud the lost, grace lor the hardened . L s’hl, ha4 -|Ust pasged. ' She- question is, not “ What place do you tatlou : that type was i'urn.sh-d by the, this portrait to ’he oriental, but how
heart, comfort for those who suffer and however apply for admission mean to get, or in what ‘ stuff ’ do you human character of our Divine Lord, about the croakers themselves
mourn, help for the tempted and des- "‘1“ Harvard annex for a couple of mean to work, but what sort of a man Je6US Christ. Do not say it is too ex In- so easy to fall into ti e wa « 
pairing, restraints for those who are t” g^^ewnt of her youth. Her do tou mean to be?" ailed for our imitation, for as John croak,ng, if one s not constantly on
rushing blindly to their own de6tiuc'F -nation papers, which were tvpe Get that question securely answered v,mi Kichter had reminded them, gua.d against this ciu iy
tion. I wHim bV her own hands were passed Larlv in life. It saves time, prevents “ What vou wish to be, that you are some mental ty i To listen to the ura|)

upon hv Harvard examiners, who did waste of power, utilizes «11 the forces for BUCh is the force of will, j fined to tompfet who tmgu^eB oui va^ with wlth the ordinary appliances, 
your priests need and count upon your P - „atiers they were or and drawbacks of life, subdues impati the Supreme Will, that whatever we false assurance that out lailu. « » hmg drill will bo instituted and a band
prayers. Tbeir life, at best, is a hard kn?» ™racked any of her “nce“ inspires steadfast courage, and wi8h Co be, seriously, aud with true in- due to the machinations ol others, l0,",,a.

full of trial and hardship : but the | ^ hRm, were pr0uounced entirely clothes monotonous duty with the tentinn, that we become. ‘ ' 't on, my when in our sec.et^ Ima, s ‘ the boys to save some part of their
LatKfactnrv transfiguring beauty of a glorious mo bovs," the preacher went ou to say, perfectly wul that want ( i applUati n uavnillgg „r spending money, there
satisfactory. 1 u™ * “wish to become men, Christian, Cath and perseverance In industry is the wUl b” an ,.;x't,a Cents' Fund estab-

Keep, then, steadily before real cause, is one the commonest nebed| commonly known as the Penny 
Ties- win Sot Think. I your gaze, like an artist before his methods of enlisting in the ranks ot j>rovld,„lt Fund. Such savings banks

None know better than they how I A boy, only six years old, was sail- yIanv bave no clear and strong masterpiece which he wishes to trans wretched pessimists " bi’cmno a , hav„ hei-i, tist-d to great advantage by
hold ing with his father down the Danube. 1 .o-g on pubgc and private ques ler t0 biS canvas, the picture of Christ fall Hedged recruit wo must begin >y tbn#0 wbo fi-cqumit the various 
-ii'ul I All day long they had been sailing I b becauge they will never take the vour Model, and according to the meas- being utterly dishonest with ourselves WQrki|lg hoys’and girls’ clubs which

ana compassionate uvu. , past crumbling rums, frowning castles, ^ amount oi work to train ’ure of Grace accorded to you, weave We know who is at fault when we ,,xi#t iu varioua parts of the city.
If they were deprived of the help of cloisters hid away among the crags, mindg so tbat they will think cor int0 th„ very fibre of your being the do not succeed, in attaining o a de Th(; u incub-atlng early habits

vour nravers they would bave good towering cliffs, quiet villages nestled Convictions on moral and re- fiue tralts 0f character which you will sired and desirable end. u , , ot thrift cannot he. overestimated,
reason indeed to fear. It is so easy in sunny valleys, and here and there a ^ ques,ions are born iu earnest lind in nim, the tendern-ssof His love that no imltvuiua1 or no com nation 0(fi,,g v, neglect in this matter hud- 
to fall 'short ot the high vocation to deep gorge that opened back Irom to serious thought, and a mau with- with the spotlessness of His purity, the ol persons is able to prevent our pm |n011(.y is thrown away right
which they are called Their duties SlMi-g river, its hollow distance blue ^ convictions is a man without force. matchlo.ssnes3 of II-, power with the gross, wo earnestly and ^esolutedy |U||, „„ it harmful
are so onerous and their responsibili- with fathomless shadow, and its lontli- L Uny pflople are intellectually value- SWeetness of His mercy ; the sternness adopt the ngh ineans ot malLit h, Ç» objects. Even before its opening, as 
ties ore so "Teat' But it is by your I ness aud stilluoss sailed the boys 6jmply because, they will not think rj His principles with the loveliness ot way. 1 ms is Hue ot 1 soon as llm news of the projected asso-
nraverathaf their sins are forgiven, heart like one dim and vast cathedral. ^ Y themselves to think by jfu tJ, and list, not least, His love of human activity. The young ma» en- w,ls .............. . members ,1 C.m-
?he?, crrlces increased, tlmir tempta- They stopped at night a « clmster ^fP Jxamination of religious and Uk, Who was in labor from His ........... with ordinary i..toll;gen«. can .............. .. thm. dm'-n-n, parte of ibe
tiens overcome their spiritual enemies and the father took little Wolfgang I Mftl obk<TO8. The young man ofLomh, Made in the image and like become an inteltectual giant, if he has cny <-\f i - -I f ■ ■ desire to have 
driven off their hours of sadness com into the chapel lo see the organ, It the fut'ur() as well aa of the present 0f God, if only you v. ill I ak » U YiLhte Tn til ‘ - '• clubs for the boy ! in their
1 ’ bed of death was the first organ he had ever moil ^ able t0 tMnk 0ut for himself of tho Mina furnished you-b.v U<ln mentalities .icvcasihl.. to all- 1 - llc,ighborhoods. Thus is there promise

and his face let up with delight and position on all moral questions. jji8 Church, you will m surely, »- truth cl this assertion has b<. n d great association having affiliated
every motion and attitude ot his figure | actions will bo regulated by his ! oasilv- be able to become th - saviors onstriV"d fi thousand tnm-s in 11 clubs in o.vni-y st-,,,.’. i’i of tho - i y Ani 
expressed a wonderful reverence. 1 convictions, and his convictions will I 0f «our souls and the saviors ot yout lives ol men who have reachei the jaatadbythespiritorS VincentdePanl, 

“Father," said the boy, let mo b clolr and vigorous thinking, country. U-m"mi«‘r th.it the Church highest honors ol piaeiual leaming n,,.,,. patron, Urnyoun men propi
play !" Woll pleased, the lather com- I hr.itle of the future is one of Ideas, o(- Qod" w;th its dor trim •=. tit" mom and intellectual 11 • 11 ■ , k(. cntiie vh«),:o "f the r turning of
plied. Then Wolfgang pushed aside u victories will be won by those devotions, has h -n s -t up "itr own country i-|»rn.ly » - 1 l;|uiw. | „ , ,iin - m n b sell-
the stool, and when lus father had ab!o to put Ideas into action lol. this v.-rv special purpose to enable fronted on all sul-s by '')• denial, ns it will in,-an th.i .le.voting of
filled ih" great bellows, the by °meana of noble lives. us, as I have said, easily and surely to amples of wlmt «■«.. l;« ;> ^ their eventngs to the work, but It ts to
organist stood upon the pedals. How > ______ become other Christs, t > bring us cultivation. Tho biightesi minds Unit h,i a labor of love, aud not ol hire-

woke the sombre still- A Spur to Higher Endeavor. nearer and to make us dearer to Him. adorn tho page, of Our glorious til lory „
The organ Fmarson said : “ The chief want in Lifelong— never forget this — that as were possessed by men whose career ..Tbe Fro let Of the wciatloa

seemed some great uncouth creature, wbo shall make us do I followers and Imitators of the Crucifi d began under apparently jU9“P e that has inaugurated this splendid
roaring for very joy at the caresses of >lfe >8 » Y „ you are not to measure success or fall- disadvantages B »u in poverty, w l) kiH Mr. 1. Ii Rider, a convert,
the marvelous child. Itha ® ' '____ _ I ure in life by the position which you reared in obscurity and toil, they rose wbo haa considerable experience in

The monks eating their supper in T| y0rv R9V. Bernard Vaughan, I pv mav not ea,n here, hut by the above tlv-ir surrounding • ,lm , l conducting non Catholic clubs lor 
the refectory, heard it aud dropped a brother of the Cardinal-Arch , £ which vou will win hereafter : indomitable will lorcc, until ..m.v
knife and fork in astonishment. Th® bi8hop of Westminster, lately delivered Pj it may console you not a little achieved first rank among the gi eat
organist of the brotherhood was not ‘ £ of addresses to the students of wh vou have deserved success ami ones in the.tr chosen li -ld ., , ",n ";,m t ;» unp.
among them, but he had never played a,^gowes Wood College, the last of ^vênot met it, to hear in mind that It were use ess to —, ; • .1}^-.^,^
With such power. They listened; some whi(* h 6„ appropriate for this depart- it was whol, Christ was hanging on the 1 he roster cd 0 lo '"^.7 ,, .,„y„,i,„r m.,r«a„„..yi..,; Ihaa h«v-
crossed themselves, till the prior rose that it is here inserted. Hoad cnraed tree that Ha shot back with His scientists and men ol all m i,„. ....... .......................... . ,D an»-

vssz w ,«g r sfftorrJti* « « ~ »  .... - - -     ~~ ■ —u
there was no organist to be seen, reminded his hearers while, the devils of hell yelled nut
though the deep tones still massed X^he cTnh was created for the scrv “ Failure ' that the angels ot ivav.-n

ISSÜ 5S.WKS .1.1. S t SSSU"SS:sfASfî
London, Oct. L - The will of the Rawing doser^ltis^om ^service of man’s God. U was only done the work Vhoti gavest me to do.

late Rev. Francis Nov. an eminent ^ b ,™kS;nd "giving a scared look by bringing his soul into subjection to It is finished.
London solicitor and convert, who, PaE h ,dfr at the darkness of God’s will that man could subdue hts , , , ,md-.i--l
upon tho death of his wife some lew over us shoulder bodv into subjection to hts own will. ,'7 . ... ... .1 i
years since, took holy orders and e-i theatsie. , „ gaid another. It was the obedient man w.w spoke p'.iV, r t„ i„ip y,.u Wi- «"tuy.i
tered the Catholic priesthood, ha.- .i"> wht.n the bolde-H of them mounted of victories," and ho only was ha ’ n -d. ;
been proved Vy Us son (also a V""' . " , !0th„ or-an loft, he stood as rule hi .......n who Indien..............................  ; "•
the personality being valued at -7.,-iii -i with amazement, There to obey his God. Tbepuu. her, S| j ...
CIS Mr. New, who resided priva.eiy P |jny figure, treading from ing of the rule ol G 1, went on ." :-tv ;.l ,i,ç, :•
at Kensington, became a priest very ■ • 7, abd at the same time that there, wa • a universal law pi-s-t.-g hetoa .....
late in life, and on account ol his wide Pat tbe keys above with his upon all creaum i bearing the but don ;, ; „
legal experience and sound judgment hinds gathering handfuls of of iite: it was the l.nv ol labor. -■ 1 s a wni-1 ;•«•»•> »«*i; ••1 ' '

asaw... . . . . . .
MM* WMMWt. H» him. II,. uVe of brtn» to Eu-hi the loomsol
property is left absolutely to hts son, the so » K [;aw nothlng be industry or the assembly of legislators iail pr,..„ thv Da.
Who is a member of the Benedictine MM* -, beamed and Ids -this law universally obtained. At Tlt0MAS- Ec-EOTtuo Oil
order. ^ole face & up with impas- first the law -s lmposed^^e pern pure eomhmsUon^

A Prominent Lawyer Says: stoned joy. ^ingtrth M Him our mattoood, takhtg Labor by'the -«cates «ihjr’i ^ U--

! Ing billows, mV at last "they seemed to hand, tto^ing a S’ a"d iHj',ri”°l
Emulsion, m which my wile has houndlejs i reacj1 a 8UUny shore on which they fiom being P • ^
conlideuce.”
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See, too, what heavenly comfort we 
have in tho constant intercession we 
make for our beloved departed ones 
Death separates us in body, but not in 
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are fullAll the hours
Oh ! my God ! w 

Grief keeps watch 
Every heart is strunj 

NVoe are we ! woi 
All the light hath left 

And the living a 
See above them c 
And around then

Ah ! the terrible fare 
Woe are they ! t 

When last words h;
While life's tremblii: 

( )b, my God ! wo
King the awful unde 

Not. a sun in any 
In the night timi 
And the dying r

Dark ! so dark ! abc 
Oh ! my God ! v 

Cowereth every hi
Wild the wailing ; t 

Woe are all ! wo 
Death is victor in 

In the hut and ii 
lie is writing or 
Dooms for uian>

Thro’ the cities brri 
Woe are they ! 

Hot with dread ai: 
and love lock a 
Wee are they ! 

Victims strew the 
Shy eyed childr 
Where their m i 
In the grave tin

Mothers waft their \ 
Oh ! ray G od ! v 

their dead v
And the altars ask t 

( tli ! my Christ 
“ Give the dead, o 

Spare thy t-eop 
Answer will m t 
Horror moveth i

And the tern [’1r s n .i* 
Oh ! my ( » >d ! 1 

Ami the cradle in*
Husband a’ your hr

Think h

Every tie is cut 
All the strengtl

Weep ? but tears ai 
Woe are ye ! w 

They but break u
Winding between 1 

Woe are ye ! w< 
Wailing never ! 1 

Ah ! the dead ! 
.lust a grave, a 
Aud the memor

Kray ! ye-, pray ! 1 
Oh ! my God ! 

Tears will trickle
When we kneel dov 

Woe are we ! w 
With our crosses 

Ha will calm th 
lie will give th 
And the dead 1
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^TB%50lNn II T) » 1 ability of the brethren who have gathered ! field enough for all, and the C. M. B. A. h.srsVe,!;iS'rm"frbmieR,uino;,VT̂bX‘br*rin- ™8 fntfely free from my old enemy.
V# JH* D# A» I Jiere to-day to extend to me the hand of I covers ground that can be reached by no mated Two applications were received, and But there is one thing more Dr. Wil-

-—- ...„I welcome and fraternity, 1 am inclined to other. As for the memliere of the Asso- ibere ii every proapm oi «everal for the unit Haros’ Pink Pills did fur me, and which
Jrir o.rvrTT marvel that one »o underserving as my- nation themselves, there is something mÿhe"hoUr helm, late the election of ontccr. astonishes me a little. Over forty

DENT HON* M. F. HAuüLll, I self should have l>een chosen to till the 1 inspiring for them in the thought that wan deferred until tbe next meeting, to be held years ago I had a severe earache, and
BY THE BRANCHES IN MON- exalte,1 and responsible office to which - they belong to a body which throws the 0» Mond^Sow k ^ d „ ,d preparation in the hope_ rSKtrrrasrsyss SS®™®?»" -rf "V s,rtr“iia««««as c » r •• rcrïw^triaf.

Grand Council of Canada, in t net lie bonor j0ne me. (Applause.) There go. They are also to lie congratulated on v- U‘ J* took the Pink Pills my hearing came
?i,i,l.L.n,t« tendered a reception to is much satisfaction, however, for me in the fact that they are members of an Catholic Foresters at Vespers. back, aud my ear is now all right. My
tlanr trienas, tenoi reci a .1 ,illf.k. ri!l|e< tion tliat in all (lie efforts I may organization which lias the approval oi --------- wife and sister have also found much
eualon the evening of ‘ October ffli. make to advance the interests of the As- tl.eir pastors and winch is th°ncM benefit from Pink Pills when run down
The function which was very somation, w Inch is desenedly so dear to I y . • , -, * * Out., attended Vespers at st. Paul » bv overwork, and it is safe to say that
, 0 1 !. , \ ,irwi , < most entliiiHi- os all, I can rely upon receiving the lull Let them, theremre, cherish it as an in- church. Power street, Toronto, where a ser- Lv ... , i fr.1lfl,i
largely attended, and of a n ■ benefit of vour heartiest sympathy and stitution that not only does them honor, mon was preached to them by Rev. J. L. Hand, they will always be found m
astic character, took place ill the hem in- ui <u P"1 iwni™ ^ 1 , . mi1, tl_:r in||lipn,.p I pl ,i.pm of St. Joseph Court. No. 370. Special music house. ’Rrv Hall Notre Dame street, which had sup[>ort. In what direction should those j but inhau ls the j • .' was rendered by tbe choir, arranged as follows : ,. willlama pinv Pille atriha at
ar> nail, Notre iMme » , ti ellorts tend ? This is a question which 1 above all, cultivate that fraternal spirit *Eu Mater \ ............................................ Rossini Hr. Williams link Hills strike at
l>een appropriate!) j i,aVe often seriously pondered, but I come which constitutes the great strength and . Choir the root of the disease, driving it from
for the 'r T Germain M. I>* always to the same conclnsion-that usefulness of all the associations of the Giorza celebrated ^s=...................................... the system and restoring the patient
f «Jlüi ta inint ,.1,airmen and accompany- what we chiefly need to cultivate as much kind. It is unnecessary for me, I think, -Laudate Puerl ".............................. . Zingarelli to health and strength. In cases of

as „«,ib.e is /greater, broader and deep- ^..'fiSbltow paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor

M F l /kelt were Hon. L. O. ! aillon, er spirit of union and fraternity among order and its remarkable grow th and Br0| Zenpblie and olivier Bl..o 
Al. f. uataetl, were Father Don- Catholics. Tlie C. M. B. A. aiiords the vitality. These are well known to you (Sacred Heart Court HSU
nelk* Rev Either 81,-a, ' Rev. Father necessary machinery for this purpose; its all. But, while thanking you once more “ Ave Maria.-.. 
m e’ara Kev Father M. Callaghan, Aid. organization is excellent, and its ramifi- fur your splendid recep ion,1 may be per- ..0 sanitaria,"
,, " , 1. Messrs M ,1 1 cations are already so extensive that it muted to expr es the hope that the da)
fe f r M i* - F ’Martinemi M L may be said to embrace the entire conn- is not far distant when the Canadian -Tautum Erg,/ ......... ..........
A M ’r A Hiirvever' 1-. X. Lenoir,'.M. try. It brings within the reach of our co- membership of the Order will recognize NOTI:8 OK “ai-. “t“Îi hIkus sebmoh. I ma»y women a burden, and speedily
ui ’ i p, i„r,i I \ ■ \ B I religionists opportunities for union, but one jurisdiction, and that we shall all Tlje Kev. Fuller Hand In bia sermon paid a restore the rich glow of health to pale
Diiaraej, J. oeoarii, . • ,.N AX1I mutual imurove- combine to form but one great Canadian I higb tribute to the Catholic Order 01 Foresters , , Men hi-nL-nn downBotvin, .1. A. Demger, 1'. Reynolds, J. n.AnthM/.Aiios ami miuai. i.i.kuii. , , rtiil •„ and to the ogu-trs of same n.r the manner m al)d “bow cheeks. Alen oioken down
Reynolds ex-Ald. Tansey, M. .1. I'olan, Mtxr 1 Latliolic bodv, whose oeneüual influence I whk,h tbe aot.le[y Was conducted, and spoke of by over work, worry or excesses, will

1 , ..0,.r It I Ward which are unsurpassed, and which no will extend all over the Dominion. With the advantases of being a member of ibis noble j , Pint- Pillun r-nrtnin cim yni,i
James 81 ltd, (r. A. ( arjient r, ■ • • j , désirons or winning and retain- our brethren ill the United States we are organization, which he termed • the triend of “ud 11,u' ““Is a certain cure hold
Judge i’ureell, J. L Jensen, (. O linen, ; . ’ , r .1 in full svmnotliv • lull we believe that the widow aud orphan,' and had the approba- by all dealers or sent by mail post-
Dandelin J .1. Uostigan, A. H. Spedding, mfe' the respect of the other elements of m mil sju pathc , out we Detieve mat tlon „t the highest ecclesiastical authorities n”i(, rn, hnY hnY„« fn-
p r-i ,,.11. 1 VPeillv 1 Hand 1'res- the community, should neglect. (Aj>- I Canada is able to govern itself in this, as mta Grace the Archbishop ot Chicago being PShl, ate ... a box, or six boxes lor
?’•1 narbonne no, . t Kt ui , ra „] lllse \ dne the wt.fld’s great think- in oilier respects, and it would conduce to thetr chaplain). II a member of this society .<„• uO, by addressing the Dr. Williams

\tD- VZd. 'llelanil ' cx-M. t A. ■ U. «s has said that “men arTmystically the greater‘good of all if the Canadian r.ï^h’lïVîS'SlSrpiM Madleiue' Company: BrockviUe, Dot.,
y-- A- 1 / -, \ m11 mu. 11 I ir I united ; tliat a mystic bond of brother-1 brunches were all muled under a single I up and pays him during bis illness the sum of or Sjhenectady, N. \.
ÜLof/; and P U ilmnn't/n ’ hood makes all men one.” But when to bead. (Applause. ) Before concluding, *LPe,rh"e.“,„,

okaxucii'a-.'cki toil’s AM.itEss. tlieir natural bond is susperadded that of let me repeat, gentlemen, the great pleas- ^ AJ&P or ,:U,WI. according to the
T», f «I,» t.rfif.-.'iliiiL'H Grand I a body like the C. M. B. A., one of whose ure 1 have in meeting and making the I amount of the policy carried by the deceased

Chancellor Finn, on behalf of the seven- princi)>al aims is the cultivation of the acquaintance of the Montreal brethren »* tSr.'ï“àSwt.lüo”f deceased'm™
teen hraucl.es <»f the C. M. B. A. in the I spirit of union and iraternity between 1 ta I I am proud to seethe (. M. B. A. so berg ÿ2 i„ oddition to this the funeral

f \|.nil»0| tpmli.rcd -i most c(,r- membership, it is easy to see how this I powerfully represented in the commercial expenses of deceased members are paid by tbe I London.
district oi Aiontn.ai, u i.u n 1 I , p. Mp , «■ i.rt,tlmrlinn<l is ndviiMi'oonslv I metTODOÜS of the country, and to he able Foresters out of a fund provided for that pur- I London, Nov. 5.—\\ heat, 76 4 > to 78c. perdial welcome to those who had assembled *e ‘Se of t.romernooa is a-n«.nragcousi> I I pose. The society members i".uu<> members in buenel. Oats. -'2 to 2:1 c per bushel. Peas. >'■
t/i taki* t art in doing honor to Hon. Mr. intensified. Moreover, we live in an age I to earn vour fraternal greetings to the I uular|0 ami Quebec, every one of whom is a to4“c per bush. Barley, m is to :w :t 5c per bush-
iia,.VoH t rami lh*i11 (' M 15 \ I of combination, when individual effort is, I brethren in tjnehe.1, with whom I w!l I good practical Caüiolie. I Buckwheat, *6 2-5 to as 4 5cper bush. Rye. a:» 1 5
Grand Conn “of whohatl .'lone »> to »,*ak, powclee» and when a union have tl.e pleasure of dining to-morrow 'KSnït’SjKÏÏ’StS^.SÏK StS,.' TbY^m.Si?'
a considerable amount of work in this I Lie forces available is necessary to I evening. lhe Ancient Lapital ma> not I Qrder ol Foresters, which, as he had said, had I was easy, at to per cwt. L.m bs. *Uc.
-iw,-;,,,.,, 1. il,.* •lilviicftiiri’l «tf 'ho attain given ends. Ill the C. M. B. A. we I be aide to compare with Montreal in I the approbation of the hlchest au-horlties of I per pound by the carcass. Dressed bogs *1
Assorialion!' île h/l also tilled some of have an exemplification of Ibis union most respects, but 1^an assure yt;n that «^q.meb.nd ... «rsu U-» /
the most important positions in the I dial 1 think I do not exaggerate wiien 1 I there are lew places where our Urtler is I ot-.. i*rotector and Ft lend of the Widow and I :•*;» to'-uy. a pair. Butter. ir>c. alb fir be-t 1 oil 
i'ron.1 PahtumI <m.l 11nil Hinre becoming I say that the remarkable grow th of the I in a more flourishing condition, and the Fatherless. ’ I by the basket. Crocks, 13 to 11.* a lb. Eggs,ntembe/rf the Associàtkm, w.îrked I Grder aud its present widespread rami li-1 where its brotherhood is more warmly ot I ^ KM

most assiduously to advance its interests I cations are substantial proof that it has I thoroughly appreciated. (Loud ap- I ____ ‘ * I bag. There were very few vehicles but had on
in every particular, without regard to supplied a real want among Catholics of plans ■.) | Editor Catholic Record t ÎS8'7*s i'bbîTlTaud 5Ü a bS _iav“
time or anvthing else. In consideration al1 origins in this country, and that it is Hon. Mr. Ilackett was then presented sir. [ read with much interest and pleas- | JJn. Ub * d b K* 11 y
of the services he had rendered to the I realizing its great and noble mission. I with a beautiful bouquet for Mrs. Hack- j ure the appeal made in yrur last issue by Dr. i ' Toronto.
Aoo ,, i... -..u *<.i ti t* triennal ses- I (Kenewed applause.) That mission is, to I ett, after which lie reiieated his remarks I Koran in behalf of Mrs. Sadlier, the veteran I Toronto. Nov. 5.—Wheat, white. «2c : wheat, 
Bffin in A^istlmt elect"! (Lnd'l-rcsi- a large extent, tl.e cultivation of a wider it. French, and tl.e gathering closed with CaHtohc novelist of Montreal, It is indeed a red. ».c ; wheat.. g««. b trley. totiax;
dent bv acclamation ; and tl.e large midi- and deeper spirit of fraternity between tlie singing of” God have tl.e Queen.” ôf°tor gitts^équHes Vo mtroductîoî/tolbé »•>«**- ”;i= ’- dm-ks ‘.prtn« per pair, t do
enee of tl.at evening was a sufficient those who worship at tl.e same ' altar, The enjoyableness ol the proceedings of Canada or the UniM States SKIT’S ïo îs” JT"’.s'?•
proof of tl.e este, m in which he was held and whose interests are, so tomteak, com- was considerably augmented by the reu- Her lileriiry work is tlte work of half a nsi iaid "’ to iTe ; poiat'oes, p.r bag. æ to 
t)V the menihers(jf the Association in the I uion. I raternity has been described as I denng, at intervals, ol a number of vocal I century. She toiled and hoped and planned I 45c ; apples, per bbl. iu to 75c.: hay, timothy, 
riietrw.t/.f Mnntri.-il I Xtuil'LiiK'* i I the recitirocal alfection, the sentiment I and instrumental selections, etc., which 1 in the very dawn of Catholic literary life in I tii.ôu; straw, sheaf, til" to *n ; beef, hiuds. t

Dr (; rmiiln «.n liehalt of the French I which inclines man to do unto others as I were much appreciated l y the audience. I Canada and the Vnited States, side by side I section rfThè^MT'H A.'faîîS’lSSïïÿ he would that others should do unto him. Those who cUtribnted towards thi. part

welcomed those present. t^racticaialtaV^ Z ‘“ffirt IS v 1 eTZe?T neve*' Montrez,. Nov. «SN-» no change inRev. 1-allier Larocque spoke at some d pr.u tical sIlijk. and ( lturt, is tl.e great tint, M. oltea, L. ' • U linen, * lam DU delivered to the taints. Hers, indeed, is a the local grain situation to day. De.nai.it for
length on the origin and aims of the As- I object of any organization like this, and I Lapierre, .1. J. llow an, Ealonde, ( . omit I uove\ vvith a purjwse, but it is a purpose I all lines was dull, the only trading noted being
■«dation and of tl.e progress it I.a.l made lmw far it lias succeeded in attaining it ! aster J, 8. Shea, Mrs. lamer and Ml which unfolds itself from within not from ;
in all parts of the Dominion, ami it. con- can be judged by a gathering such as he 81.ea. w.thcuU i-Lur ruk? rather'eLter oïuriô etr a^ht
rlnsion lie naid a high tribute to the abil- present. Here we have, brought together I ----------- I Now this good and gifted woman with the rollers, shaded ioc.t oeing offered at -»i.to to
; , l ,, r(lV wl.if-l, Hun Mr Ilackett by the mere force of tlie fraternal bond of Halifax “ Subscription Ball." benediction ut seyeuty-Mx years nestling on -1.15. Manitoba grades met with some enquiry
lty and energy «irai non. . ir. it.u.Kvu i j I anj ,.Vi Halifax N s in 1 her silvery hair has chosen the city ot Mary at sternly prices. Oatmeal was slow at yester
had ever evinced in the interests of the me « . ». a., 1 iKit I - Ville de Marie-in all its richness ot faith days decline. to hi.io. ai to grade. Feed
Association. men or i.ikfkrunt races and qualities S LS™ P„?h K ’(, !!,?. i„ and historical associations,as tl.e abode ol her Ontario bran aold at s!i.5c to si., m

R'-v- Father Donnelly, who was first who, under other circumstances, might [heir t Harrington street, on Wedues- closing years. It would surely he a lust, gra- 
Bpintual director of the hrst branch of the I never have come into contact with each I day Xov. -Jj ( Thanksgiving Eve). In con- I i,1'ou.s y , eed °P the *?*rt ü; tl,e I Provisions continue wvthout change. Vheese
Association formed in this province, I other, and who thereby learn to know I nectiuu with the dancing there will be a I ;'aî, ,.cs Canada to honor the veteran I was nominal at l'-c. for (Quebec, and l-q to V4c.
Branch V.=, said that the u,.deriving cur- each other better and to take a deeper Mnsicaie Gr which some of the best,aient 'raSMî*tï“S'SÆ
rent ol the C . M. 11. A. was that, while a and kindlier interest in each others wel- m the city will be secured. 1 Lose m charge eal 1>r Foran lias Proi» ised Amidst laid, and >* to me. for candled, which were
charitable institution, it struck at destroy- fare. A spirit ,.f broth, rly regard and I ®»tbe uftair are : liros Uancy, 1- l.tvtn Kin- the falt| light of political tire tiie<i let us not I’otatoas were quiet,
lng the root of the c.otse winch rendered mutual inerdependence is thus liegotten, ,°R! 1 !<= ob :,.,j MvDon-dd Ev'erv n/s lose 6i>?llt uf the great orb of Justice aud j ° rerln|i 11 j c'
churity so often necessarv. The Associa- I the vast advantages of which cannot he I ihle etr)rt win ma(ie to make it the most I Truttl- Thomas U llagan. I Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 5. — Wheat, No. 2. red.
tion was an institution which, by its in- over-estimated. (Applause.) High and Successful entertainment ever given bv the from
iluence, had a moral power upon the I low, rich and poor, are equally embraced I association. The Musicale will be under the I FROM TRENTON. I ^iay No j timothy, -10.00 per ton in c^r lots :
|>eople, an intellectual scope and a social I in the fraternal bond of our membership, I management of Bro. Phelan. A pleasant I pathot ip tri-th socipty I honey, best white comb. 10 to 12c per lb.;
field, which it filled to perfection. Mon- all class lines are elfaced, and we present evening ts assured to all who attend. A Branch of the Catholic Troth Society Sthric5fv.ffr«hCri8c";o^5,s!CchiSrndoz0bd«;r'fa‘:,cv
treal, lie remarked, had been justly called to the world the spectacle of a great Gath- Resolution of Condolence. has been in existence here since March 1895. Slry, lie : first-class 'daffy, inti lie? crStan
the “ Home of America,” because ot its I olic body, knowing no race or other dis-I . .. p .. „ _ , 1 ./n j During this brief period the work of the I ery, 17 to I7jc. per lb.; beans, city hand picked,
many Catholic churches and institutions, ti net ion except that of faith, and tlior-1 1 ' J>1, A* lbU* Mall,ax' I society has been most satisfactory : indeed ■«' to c5c per bush ; apples 60 to *«• per bbl.;
Why, lie asked, should it not also be a mtgi.ly œmented together in a brother- Moved by r. éîancy,’sanded by P. Con- -Tnd M C‘bb*Ke’ *°
leader lit tlie matter ol societies . dl.ere ltood of love for our moral and material noUy, that the following resolution of condo! f, ?fmnq7 - Sint) to the beloved r./st'or in port HURON,
was nothing to prevent this except per- good. Well indeed, may we take pride ence be sent to Brother J. R. Power : seethe success of fuc-h an important adjunct peTtash m^c’-
haps, tliat apatliv and lethargy which in such an Association, when we bend all W hereas it was the will of Almighty God to the parish work. The zealous members fs" foï néw So. foV old rye ner hush'. Is m
was Been ill connection w tlit oilier .. at- I onr ellorts to extend its salutary infill-1 call to her eternal reward Maggie, dearly I ,ire giving a practical and useful examide i 'c: peas :ti to rr per hush., buckwheat.'
ters. It lay with the young men of to- I ence. Need I sav that a movement of I beloved daughter ot our much esteemed l 0£ what the Hait y can do. For the I 25c per bush.; barley. 50 to 55c per ido lbs.
day to see that this was eha.tgmh Let the kind should ‘have the active sym- ‘th/tZme/hèrs olîtish'ranch, ffl5,tee,ld& Abated “'grad/ Si!
them give to it only om -liall nl tin zi al pathv and co-operation of the leaders of I whilst bowing in humble submissicn to the I ,.n i n „ thnnsand five hundrrrl i.uhîic'i' I honey h llle l,cr pound ; cheese. tom per 
that they put into tlie ordinary pursuits Catholic opinion throughout the land. Of wbb of Divine Providence, who decrees all hlvn* ,èm, «nid I hove , ,r vm pou"d : ,h:!v- *7-'1 t,i -''H ■’>", t,er tom: haled,
of life, and the Association would hv-onie these, we have, happily, nota few who things for ihe best, tender to Brother Power Kn/d'the «Toantofwork done so far .ids pe/toî, M'umicked^tu'to hSTbuibeU
a power m the land lor making men bet- are a creilit to their failli and their conn- and family our sincere sympathy, and con- yeari but the society expects to make even I picked, •: <* to *; »c a, bush,
ter and greater and raising up the j>eople. try. Indeed Canada has pro«luced many Idole with them in the loss they have sus- a more favoraiile report for the current vear. Vegetables and Fruits.—Potat

addmkss to thi: <;i:ani> i kkhidkni. eminent Catholics, many great men, who I tamed, praying the Almighty may grant I iqie following are theoflicers : Patron, Very 1M t0The following ti.Ulr.-SH, prmted on silk, sincerely desire tl, elevation of the /j* t. .V.Lè^of ' ‘t h is^Ute wHh p'/tieuceTud fc^f,a.n Ï^^Vres^H^Î eÙllir -“-uj M "eif-, '

and prettily gotten up in the form of a masses of their co illgionists, and the I resivnatiun to His 1mlv will nioasnen , isr vice i res., n. lÆuiair , -ntt i 85,oU per cwt. Live weight. :2.50
hanneret, was read in French and in I......Hd of whose assistance and example Resolved that à copy of this resolution be se^, L. Vv DD../ Treàs”'T.'D Kim pmkX^tS’Tô hea^v! ' "
English hv Mr. .I. .1. t ostigan and .or. I wouhl he inestimable in a connection like I sent to Brother lower and tamdy, and re- I ««ii.. . a„, ;«nr !... I'it/natvivk 1 K butin light demand : live wei 
Deniger, respect.vely : this. To such men theC. M. B. A. allords I corded on the minutes of this meeting ; also I \0v 18%' ' ' V I per cwt.; mutn

„ , .... ,, « a i.rêvions means of attain'iv their de- I eoPy he sent to the ÜAiliOLKJ lvECUHD for I * “* J_________________ spring lamb, dressedTo tlio lion. M. F. Ilackett, M.L.A. ; Grand * pruioud. mtans oi auam.n^ i t ir ue blYcation therein. weight.sü.5-ito3.n-i each ; ve;
I ’resident G. M. B. A., G rami Council of v,uh *»<! 1 earnestly appeal to them I ^_______ _ SUFFERED FOR. YEARS. cwt. ; spring chickens, 7 t

I to take advantage of it as soon as pos- I U D \ I _______ I hens, t, to 7c. per pou
On thi- auspicious occasion, permit us In I =ib!e' . 6"'™1 appRause.) It will bring b. 15. A. The Experience of Mr. Gran. Day. of

; v r\«-. i u v i. h i t,wnr I,,.- i li'h nli*Msiim in them intit direct vontavt with all claSSet-' I ------ — I Ilarrowsinith — He Bu tiered Much I 6 to 7
welcoming you to our midst. It is our priv- °f 'heir co-religionists, whom it is not St. Cecelia a Branch No. », West Toronto From nhenmatl.m. Especially I>nr-
ilege to C.ngrantlaio ym .... having atom,od i“W»'hle l'-r them to reach tiirongli other various causes, bad become ,n- sPrln- »“« Autnmn-Eollowlug
well-earned pmnu.ticn to tl.e Ingl.est . live m channels, and the educating m Iluence ol di6„rKanlzed. and U was decided to hold an open a Neighbor's Ailvtcc Uronght About
our brotherhood. TheC. M. B. A. ol Cituula such association would be more valuable. I meetingon Sunday, tlie lsih ult, alter Vtspers. j Q cure*
counts amongst its membership many of our 'jqie jlmate politeness of our French- I The HtiV- Father Uergtn. V. P., made an elo-

fol/owwottnlrymon lut» of'e.t L"' I Kingston Whig. I „ , .. tohoxio!
In greeting we extend a À vl.,,,,.,, to mm remarked IMUteimss and emmesy strong «jhjnjkt^rms of the E.neraWBejn Qne who has been released from wL°.bAtdy feïtarlleL^ud[prabHra£u“y
who has already achieved a proud puHition in 80t-‘n l" 1,v natural to t \t n the most lllit- I the full a,„)rovai ot nfa prace the Arch I years of sufTering is always grateful to changed ; all told we had 7ii loads of stud on
the profession of his choice, and whose I crate among them. But if one ol their I i,t8i10pi ami he was pleased to see that, like Holy I t kq nerson or the medicine that has I nir “’,KV kog9. sno lambs and
marked ability and genial qualities must noted writers is to be believed, these do 1 Church, she enrolled in her ranks practical I . * , .. . , T .' I ca!rie8, ain/^ aj)0UttlhJ same
com,mmd still’highvr linn „ s. We are always „,d proceed from any special disposition, Bathetic» of alt nationalities, lie heartily been the medium ot release. It IB ^^“’ae,;d°'r^lsl"£“• d‘ fron.‘!;,,Pto',De «Deth”ân
gratified at the suveess of any member of dm from early associations. It is related I tendthe^eeting to be held that evening °and I ^erefore sale to say that one of the j o-casiona? shilling more for selections. Butch-
C. M. B. A. ; luit m yuur case, sir, the reas- |hat in thv fufant Havs „f n,0 colony, j dn the association, becoming earnest and act most thankful men in the vicinity of =rs cattle quiet. Sale- fir good etulT ranged
fins tor rejoicing are not a Kuv. W o do not I , ua]f.,imtoi',ion was tlie threat neces- I ivc members, and not members in name only, I Harrowsmith is Mr Grant Dav who common sold ajound 2c, and
forget tliat m the great struggle of the past ", iei> s '*■ l,r,’te< .'on ".is me reat tieies for unleaa ,he rulea o1 an a9SOCiation am Dar‘Ow”mun 18 tarant Day, wno skins often were below this figure. Lamb
your eloquent v live was never silent when ally ot tlie hour, the eeneitaries were ,.arrie,t out, and assessments promptly paid, it for years past has been a sufferer from sold rather slowly, at trorn J to Sic, per th., a
needed tj vindicate the Due principles „t Hie brought into daily and hourly contact was impossible for It to succeed. lu conclu rheumatism, but has now been released K/s aùf'shée^aro wimt«ir imï 5 h»'ly m?,°.r
Ass, cation and earnestly urge the ado,, i„n with their seigneurs tl.eir priest, tlieir ÿ*n the Kev. ^«hor wish from its thr;,dom. To a reporter Mr. botohe g/od ïoTeS r'l.tt’qS SSS
«1 such a course uf Jictiun; .is VM-ult eusuiM a notary and their medical man, the result all ttmeabe wlllmg to assist It At the close of j)av tou his experience substantially Mll£er9 sold somewhat netter at I'rom si*2 to c-.n
Bohd basis lor a prospeious fuaue. ^11,1 being that the settlers gradually, and I the service a meeting was held in the hall. I - _ ,. ,,q , , J* I Hogs remain steady and unchanged at
spared no pains, and the services rendered , *1. nnmnscinimlv m.mired the more there being present, besides the cx members as follows : “I have been a SUf - i-c for choice - singers and ate lor thickwere always given with su.-h good will and « ^1 , / edur ed ,a*lld 8e)?^! otr ihS A' ferer from rheumatism for up hogs 5 but top prlce8'

»re“3‘ sniH-riora, “tve sht,4 lld«l li»,,.! wards of twenty five years. It Eut:Bufixto.’V7.“AJ/b Catt,.

dent of better day» Or the As.o.-i.-.tinn. to dow n from generation to generation, ‘S?,Sd s“ »wy. *u*«n tti. «Mr. a,tt^.ed ™° ”or8t >n Receipts. .12 car», iartît Wriy^fiVe t“?5?k
which wo are sanshed you will devote your And so, by associating with tlieir co-re- briefly explained the objsct ot the meeting, and spring and fall, and at times the c,a. bur to choice. S3.i,0 to roughs, com-
energetic aldlity, as m the past. I’leaso ligioniets of ail classes in tlie U. M. li. A., I then called upon A. McDonald. District organ- I pain I endured was intense, making T-Sto-Sw4, shîî/3
S'tilLn^Srt-mt/dliy/^U^md would .be superior Catholic minds of our it difficult for me to obtain rest at I io
happy, and may Divine I'rovidem o extend «•"11 to’iVrôn.Arïbclî'ifrS» to* .^oT'S’ ht’ Fr0m rn-V hiP8 down to my feet w 'SS.w/'^ Uauadà laÆ."câmmün ''‘.TShoîc”
to you and your family His many choicest uiiNKi kiallx lNi-U lncl mur« hUKROUM)- aelvefl He also explained to them the amend I every joint and every muscle appeared to ^1.35. Sheep-Good to choice, handy
“ digue,i on behalf of .1,,, seventeen branches . ™ ^ affected, and the pains appeared *3’S:' 10 i5’«' culla ~™'
tn the city and district tf Montreal, .m« inspm them l Utt tngher thoughts 1 v<ry ,tlrr|og w,drcaa lH, alloKea the gnat I to chase one another until 1 was at I--------------

Grand Ghanvollor T. ,1. Finn, auu mon* ennobling “ ins. (Applause.) I necessity ot' Catholics being united, and laid j times nearly wild and mind vou this
Chancellor A. Gurmnin, M. I)., In fact, 1 think that 1 cannot lav too before them the advantages to be gained <» J” r. ■CL I,

. is. . - ostig.ui, derivable from the extention of the mem- hers to re organize, more especially as their a • jcais vuriug mat perioa
,1. A. Demger, bersbip of the V. M. 15. A. among all pastor had spoken so favorably of this associa I 1 tried many remedies, and while I

practical Catholics. Nor is there any 'iùd7° Farrrif bïllîg’îlu’ed'SSon m obtained temporary relief from some, I
reason for our separated brethren, our Vx members brierty stated that they would do could get nothing in the way of perma 
l’rotestant friends, to view a movement ail in their power to make the re organization a nent benefit. But last year the pains 
of the kind with distrust. Far front mm- sllj,”a; lhcn ueoiuod to hold a meeting on Krt did not come back, and they have not 
mg at the consolntation ot the v atho- day, the 2i>th, to curry the re-organization into I returned since and this is the wav it
“ment «ZX rLltuT^oth"; C"et‘' ai-ovsxkd mekt.x,,. came about. One day while telling',ny

element, theC. M. It. A. only seeks the .t^Ü.îil^^eiüg p^èm'/v!:^"/mn): «elghbor, M. W. C. Switzer, how badly
elevation ol tlie Catholic masses, their bers. a. McDonald, i>. o., w. Lane, s. r.. and I f ^as feeling, he said . Get hall a

several member of Branch No. 11. VV. Lane, dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink
having taken the chair, called upon the Organ- ...^ ,.
izer to address them. The Organizer explained 1 IBS and USC them according to direc- 
to them the condition, upon which they could tious, and you will find they will do 
be reinstated, and again informed them ot the . ’ . a , .... i . ,
changes made in the constitution, and pointed jUSt What they are advertised to do—
out the very great advantage they would have tu cure YOU. I know this from experi-
the future, by having the hearty good will and 1 .. ,, ,, /
support oi" their pai priest. The other apeak- C11C0 111 my 0W11 lamily. V» ell 1 got 
ers were »X members : Messrs. J. Fahey, M the pills and used them, and the rheu- 
present (except two) gave thetr names for re- matism has been driven out ot my sys- 
Instatement, and having renewed thetr obitga- tern, and last winter and spring for the 
IMS SL^X'.dti»m.h,Ne0™/Uly r““* first time in more than twenty years I

THE&L.

Like a Ship In roncrh ton. 12
51 Fonutain St., Worcester, Oct. ’31.

I huffered from heart disease for 5 y -nrs, so 
that I ufien felt as if the top of my heudc-im off 
umi my left l«;g se.*rm-d to go into the .’round, -o 
that I acted li'kc a drunken man or :i 
rough sea. Before this I would loose it, i 
feel eld up mv back aud see sparks b f. r 
eyes and then faint away. I aBo >|cpi v< ry ii 
and was afraid always that something uuum.uI 
would happen. But thank God after i-ikie.’ • >tiiy 
2 bottles of Pa.s'or Koenig's Nerve Tonic. 1 ..m 
well again, after being so near to the grav- and 
although people thought I would get a relapse, 
it is 6 months uow 1 have not noticed any symp-

our

i

ofi
Mrs. Brown, from 

city writes, that she was cur 
Nerve Tonic from heart di
plaint, alter she fullered I» years.

8 Libe
red by i’asin tId- same

•tor Hot nig’g
d liver cumataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, ery

sipelas, scrof ulous troubles, etc., these 
pills are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the 

• Millard I troubles which make the lives of so

s'-asu uu
.........Millard

Mr. Deehan.
..Verde

Miss Annie O'Connor. FREEThis remedy has b<-<-n pr< pared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wuvne, ind., bincu uud U uuvs 
under his directiou by tho

bio hook on isorvous Liin- 
cases and a sample bottlo to any ad 
dress. 1 ’oor patient» also get themed-

A Vnlua

KOENBC MED. CO.. Chicago, lib
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at ff-l ver Bottlo. C for 
Lurjc Size, 61.75. << Bottled for SO. 

________________J. B. McLeod. KlngHton, Ont. _

1897.1897.
Bdware of

rClmd children I imitations and substitutes alleged to 
be “just as good."

THE
CATHOLIC

HOME
ANNUAL.

rdi

MARKET REPORTS.

We have now on hand a supply of this 
popular Annual, and are pleased to he able to 
announce that the contribuLiocs are from the 
beat Catholic writers and its contents are 
almost entirely original.'.

The Catholic Home Annual should he in 
every Catholic home, as it is a book that will 
instruct aud entertain all tho members of the 
family.

A LONG LIST OF IIS ATTRACTIONSr°lb.L 5

It Contains 7 Fine Full Insert Illus
trait ions, ami 70 Illustrations in tlie 
Text.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—
“ A Guod Book."

Marion Ames Taggart—
“ Elizabeth.”Oats

Maurice Francis Egan—
“ A Transatlantic Marriage.

Clara Muliiollan!>-
“ For Honor’s Sake.” 

(A breezy Irish Story.)
Joseph Senaheer—

" An zXpostle of Cold Water.' 
(An account of Father Kueijip aud his won

derful treatment.)
A. R. Bennett-Gi.adstone—

“The Story of Abgarro.”
Marion J. 15 en no we—
“ Sister Irene.’’ A Sketch of her Life and 

Work.
Ella McMahon—

“The Infant Jesus of Prague.'
Dr. Roengtgen—

“ A Popular Account of tho X-Rays.

“ To the Christ Child ” (poetry) ; “ Mary 's 
Power ” (poetry); “ Our Lady of Guada
lupe ; “ The School of Sorrow " ; “The 
Foc 1 of the Words ;” St. Anthony’s Bread 
“ Sabine “ The Pilgrimage.of St. Patrick's
Purgatory. rt

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED ÎLISTlOF SOME 
OF THE MOST NOTABLE EVENTS OF THE 
vear 1895 90.

23 to

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents. 
.Post Paid by us.

Send us the price at once, and you will get 
the Annual immediately. All that is neces
sary l - to send a 25c. piece, or 25c. in post
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will tiud it 
a good investment. Address,
Till) CATHOLIC nr.UOUD, London, Ont. 
(Also to be had from our travelling agents.)

, 15 to 2i»c. 
ptr hush.;

, *4.50 to 
to £3.00 

per cwt. ; 
3.50 to St.25. 

$3,00 to 
per cwt ; 
wt. ; live

per'il:

15c per 
; geese,

ides. No. l,4i to 5? per lb ; No. 2. 
3.\ to tc. per lb. tor green ; calf skins. No. 1. i‘>c 
per lb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 15 to 
2 'c each; lamb skins, 25 to -lOc.; tallow, 2 to

Des
15c

id ; live weight, 
on. S5 to ç*5.5;i 
!. >0.50 to >7 per cwt. ; 
ich ; veal. -O to :7.l>)
us,
nil

per i . . . WANTED . . .pe
loo. per pound : pigeons, 

ks, 10 to 11c. per pound
Canada : !) to

•o * c. per*poum 
Hides- Beet hi

A MAN lorevi- ented district in-ry imropn*^ 
n»da, to s -!!

High-Grade Canadian Tre- s,
Berry Bushes, Boses, Ornamental Trees,

Hedres. Seed Potatoes, Etc,
NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.

Thu< you 
apply No\V.
iug salai y and ex p -n<"
Liberal commission paid

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over TOO acres under cultivât ion.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

ind ( «

2lc. per lb.
Latest Live Stock Markets. lmv<: choice of territory if you 

The only Canadian house puy-in from the 
part-time men.

TEACHERS WANTED.

i.rt \\-ANTED Knl! s. S. No. l, RUTHERFORD, 
m Algoma, a teacher holding a 2nd or 3rd 

class cerlitieate. Duties to begin 25th Novem 
her. Applications, stating salary, to be ad
dressed to T. H. .Faekman, Killarney 1‘. O., 
Alg ma District, Ont.

fat TEACHER WANTED, FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
1 tion No. 4. Arij.Ua, for 1*07, holding 2nd or 

3rd class certificate. Apply, stating salary, 
with testimonials, toThos. McCabe, Sec.-Treas., 
Loretto P. O. 942-8

e - Re 
Hogs-

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S 
1 No. 12. Peel, for lWT. Male, holding 2nd 
class provincial certificate. Applications re
ceived to Dec. 1st. State salary. Patrick Far
rell, Secretary, Arthur, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
1 tion No. 3, Bidiiulph. Holding 2nd or 

3rd class certificate. Duties to commence .Ian . 
l. INi7. Apply, steting salary and experience- 
to Wm. Tvtohey, Sec., Lucan

FOR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHO 
1 No. 1", Arthur townstiip School to re-o 
on .lauuary 2! 18117. Applications to be sen 
Martin Goetz, Sec.-Treas., Derrynane P. 
Ont.

pf.i“FAIR CANADA.’25c-* A FAREWELL 
Ireland.’’ file ; two new nnd pretty songs, 
id for same to WHALEY, ROYCE & C J., 

158 Yonge street, Toronto. 989-tf

8, Ont.
1

Sei

BANDMASTER WANTED.Secretaries. 911-2Montreal, Oct. 2G, 189G.
IION. MR. HACK bit’s RKl’I.Y.

On proceeding to reply, Hon. Mr.
Ilackett. was greeted with the hearty 
Binging of “ For He’s a Jolly (»ood bel
low,” and at its conclusion lie spoke as 
follows, being loudly applauded ever and 
anon : 1 can hardly find words to fitly 
express the pleasure and pride which 1 
feel on this occasion. To have the oppor
tunity of meeting so numerous a repre
sentation of the brethren of the great city 
of Montreal is, indeed, a pleasure which 
j< only transcended by the pride that I 
feel at so tangible an evidence of the 
wondrous growth and power of the Asso
ciation over which 1 have the honor to 
preside. Jn fact, w hen 1 look around mo 
and note the numbers and the respect- [ kindred associations, because there is

TEACHER W ANTED. FOR 1897, SECOND 
I or third class certificate, male or female 

for Separate school section No. 7. township of 
enelg Applications stating salary required, 
d enclosing copies of testimonials may be 

Black, Sec. Treas., Pomona, Ont.
941 3

A BANDMASTER, PLAYING CORNET ; 
Fl single man preferred, mechanic, carpenter 
or shoemaker. For turther particularsïapply 
to Rev. Principal, St. Joseph’s Industrial 
School, Dun Uow P. O., Alta. 939.tf.

Gle

sent to J . s.

REID’S HARDWARE \V ANTED,
' ’ Almonte Separate 

ale and two fe 
hold 2nd 

teachers, 2nd or 
cations received 
day ol N 
cati

THREE TEACHERS FOR 
; School for

3rd class

tor Grand Rapids Carpet. Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sincvperettv, the latest 
Wringer-, Mangles 

levy, etc.

car 1897. 
Male

ye
teachers.

certificate ; female 
certificate. Applica- 

by the undersigned until J Uh 
ovember. Applicants to state qualifi- 
md salary. W. H. Stafford, Almonte.

940 0

moral, intellectual and material advance
ment, and in so desirable a result, which 
will conduce to tlie greater good of all, 
every element is interested. (Applause.) 
Indeed, all high-thinking minds will wish 
tlie V. M. 15. A. God-speed in its noble 
mission. Already, all over the land, its 
salutary in Iluence is felt. This is evi
denced by its [ever-increasing numbers 
and strength, which

teacher to

Cut

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
LONDON, Ont.

WANTED A TEACHER 
’ ’ 2nd class certificate, for the Catholic Sep

arate school of the town of Parkill. Duties to 
Applicants please 

" ,ry. and enc 
s Phel

HOLDING AC. M. 11. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meota on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ot evert 

nontb. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
atchmond Street. O. Barry, President i 
T. J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle 
Recording Secretary.

mmence January 
state age, experience, 
testimonials. Apply to James 
Separate School Board, Parkhill.

1, 1897.
and salaare not a menace to

“■ii
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